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L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.] A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTt}_ AND SCillNCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, Al\IUSEJ\IENT, &c. ($2,50 Per Annum, in Advance. 
VOLUME XXXIII. 
PRINTED MID PUBLISHED WEEKLY 
BY L, HARPER. 
OfHee ln Roi;ers• Hall, Vine st. 
92."0 por annum,strictlyin advn.uce. 
3.00 if payment be delayed. 
_.., These terms will be strictly adhered to. 
§:!!Jr" Advertiaing ,tone at tho usua.1 rates. 
OF GENERAL INTEREST. 
·$!20Q~~&e 
Advertisement of Am01ican Shuttle Sew-
ing_ lllachine, in ~ur advertising colums. 
Jan 15-ly, 
.......:; ______ _ 
t:HURCII DIRECTORY. 
Christian Church, Vine Street, between Gay 
.,od McKensie. Services every Sabbath at 1 Ot 
o'cloc.k A, .lt(. and 7l o'clock P . M. Sabbath 
School at 9 o'clock A. M.-ELD. R. MOFFJ;TT. 
Evangelical Lutboun Chlllch, Sandusky 
Street..-Rov. J. F. SHEA.1t.2n, Pastor. 
Preisbyterian Church, cornet Gay and Chest-
nut l!ltroot.1.-Rov. D. B. HERVEY. 
Methodist Episcopal Church, corner Goy and 
Cheatnut streets.-Rev. F. M. 8EARLB-
Protestn.nt Episcopa.l Church, corner Ga.y anll 
High 1treets.-Rev. Ro»'T. n. PEET. 
Tho" Methodist" Church, Mulbury et . between 
Sugo.r a.nd.Hamfram.ie.-Rev. J. H. HAllILTON,I 
Catholic Chu.rob, corner High and MeKenzie-
Rel". JuLtOl!I .BR.EXT. 
Daptist Church, Vine street, between Mulberry 
and Mechanics.-Rev. J. W.Ic&seA.Ro.icn. 
Congregational Church, Mulberry at., between 
Saga.rand Hamtramic.-Rev. T. E. Mo:,mog. 
United Preebyterian, corner Ma.in and Sugar 
,treet,.-J\.eY. J, v. PRINGLE, 
SOOXETY' ME:ElTJ:1\1'GS. 
MASONIC. 
Mt. Zion Lodge, No. O, meehl a.t Maeonio Jlall, 
Ma.in Street, the 1st lfrida.y enmlog of each 
month. 
Clinton Chapter, No. 26, meets at Mairnnio Ha.II, 
the first .Monday ~vening after the firat Friday 
of e&eh month. 
Clinton Comwandery No. 5, meets at Masonic 
Hall, the Second Frid11,y Evening of c,acb month. 
I. O. O. F. 
'1.0UNT VERNON LODGE No. 20, meets in 
Hall No. I, Kremlin, on Wednesday eYening of 
each week. QUINDARO LODGE No. J16, meets in lloll 
onr Warner Miller's Store, Tuesday evening of 
each week. 
KOKOSING ENCAMPMENT, meet. in H•ll 
No. 1, Kremlin, thti 2d and 4th Frida.y ov'ng of 
b&ob month. 
SONS OF TEMPERANCE . 
.Mt. Vernon Dh·ision No. 71, meets in llall No. 
2 KremUn, o·n Monday evening of oaeh week. 
'J!B..&VEX.~'8 GVJ:D:11. 
--o--
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. 
CENTRAL onIO DIVISION. 
NEW-A-nK. TllfE TABLE. 
ao;,ig W«t-10:26 P . .M. 9:55A. 1\1, 3:28 P. M 
Go;"!l Ea,t-12:30 P. M. 3:28 P. 1\1. 2:45 A. M 
Cleveland, Columbus & Cin. R.R. 
. SHELBY TIME TABLE. 
Got"l1q Su,ah-Mn.il & Express .•••••••• 9:31 ,A. 1'I 
Night Express .......... 5:18 P. 1U 
New York Exprese ..... 9:55 P. !-I 
(}oi11y l·iorth-New Yo1k E.xprcse ..... 1:51 P. M 
Night Expre,a ........... 6:50 P. M 
Mail & Expree, ......... S:90 A. M 
S. Ill, & N. R.R. 
llereaner the trains lea.ye Mt. Verno; as fol~ 
low,: 
TRA.ll'UJ GOUG SOUTH, 
Mail o.nd. Exprees lea.ves ............... . .. , l:Oti P. M 
Night Freight .. ................ ............... l:55A. M 
Day Expr .. s ................................ 11:21 A. M 
Way Freight ................................. 1:00 P, M 
Tr.A.INS GOING NORTH. 
South End E3.pres! . ...... . ... .... . ...... ... 5:22 l'. l\I 
P~t Freight anJ. Va!senger .... ~ .... . 10:35 A. M 
Mail;a.nd .Express len.ves ..... , ........... 1:40 P. M 
Way Freight .... ........ ..................... ~:30 A. M 
t•Itts., Cln. & St. Louis R. U. 
TllE PANHANDLE ROUTE. 
On and a.fter l\lo.y 10, 1869, trainr will run as 
follows: 
.,•. Expreu. Foit Line. E .. i:p,·c11fl 
Lea.Ye Columbus .... 8:45 PM 11.30 AM 3.JJ AM 
Arrive Ncwark ...... 10:00 .: 12:40 PY 4:30 " 
·' Dennjaon ..... 12:30 Ul 3:00 " 7:10 " 
'· Steubenville 2:26 '' 5:02 " 9:45 " 
·· Jlatri!burg •. 2:25 l''l 5:00 A \l 10:30 PM 
" Pbili:Ltlelpbia 6:4.5 " 9:3 5 " 3:10 AM 
41 New York ... 10:11 " lJ:4.5' G:00 u 
" ·De.ltimore .... 2:30 A ,1 ~:00 '' 2::rn " 
" ,vaahingtfilu. 5:15 ,. "12:25 1,,, 5:15" 
Expresa runs daily, Fast Line and Southern 
Express Daily (Sundays excepted.) 
-- Elegant sleeping can on all night trains. 
On the Fast Linet.he celebrated '' Silver Ra.-
lace,, day antl. night cars, a.re run through to 
Philadelphia. and New York wit.bout change, and 
from Louisville to Phila.detphiu. and New Yo k, 
on tho Southern E.!:prcs,. 
D. S. GnAY, s. F. SCULL, 
General Tibkct Agt., 
Columbus, 0. 
2tl V. P. 4, Gen. Ma.u'r., 
Columbus, O. 
Pfttsbnrg, J,'t. W. & Chicago RR. 
On and after May gth, 1868, Tm.ins will 
leave Sta.lion!!! da.ily, (Sundays excepted,) as fol-
lows. (Train lomviog Chico.go n.t 5:35 }l, M., 
leaves daily.] [Tra.iu lca,·ing PitU!burgil at 2:45 
P. M,, leave, daily.] 
TRAINS GOING WEST, 
STATIONS, ExP'as ExP'ss ExI>'es ~xr'ss 
Pittsburgh ... 
Rocbeeter ..•.• 
Salem ........ .. 
Alliance ...... • 
Canton ...... .. 
Ma.ssillon .... . 
9rrville ...... .. 
Wooatu ...... . 
Mansfield .. , .. 
Crntline} ~~ 
Bueyrnl! ...... . 
Up.Sandusky 
Forest ........ . 
Lima .... ...... , 
Van ,vert •... . 
Fort Wayne .. 
Columbia .... . 
,va.rsaw ...... . 
Plymouth .... . 
Vo.lpar&iao ..•. 
Chi1"ago ..••••. , 
6.45.ur 9.30Ah 2:10PM 1:55.ur 
8.20 11 10.40 H 3:25 11 3:05 H 
}0.38 H 12,25Pll 5:05 " 4:!:-2 " 
l 1.35 " 1.15" 5:55" 5:45" 
}%,33PM 1.58 '' 6:37 '1 6:27 " 
12.54" ~18 ,, 6.55" 6:45" 
},33 H 2.53 ll 7:28 (I 7;}$ H 
2.06 ti 8,23 H 7:54 U 7•46 H 
4,Q;j H 5,00 II g;30 If 9.21 II 
4.45 H 5.30 H 10:00 U 9.45 " 
fi .00,ur 5.50" 10:15" 10:00" 
6.36 " 6.2.; " 10:4.l u 10.26" 
7 .20 jj 7 .03 ,, 11:16" 10.57 " 
1 .5;; " 1 .;n " 11:4.5 " 11:21 " 
9.10 " S.52 o1 12.55..1.v 12.28rM 
l0.27 u 10.0:, " 2;01 u 1:27 u 
12.osr)t 11.,rn u 3:20 u 2:5a" 
12,57 H 12.27 All !,:57 ' 1 3:3;j" 
1.50 II 1.30 U 4:42 H 4:17 U 
2.50 " 2 .30 " 5:55 " 5.09 " 
4.30" 4.ll" 7:23" 6:32" 
6.30" 6.20" 9:20 " 8:20 •• 
TllAINS GOING EAST. 
STATIONS, ExP~88 Exr'ss E.xr'ss ExP'SS 
Chicago ....... 8.20A)l 9.20Plf 5.5Qrx 4:50Au 
Valpo.raiso ... 10.02" 11.03" 7.28" 6:06 , , 
Plymouth .... 11.28" !2.31A>I 9.l5" 9:00 " 
Wareaw .... ... !2,20PY 1.30 ° 10.05 41 10.07" Columbia ..... 12.57 H 2,}5 II 10.46" 11.00 " 
Fort ,v a.yne. 1.55" 3.15 •• ll.30" 12.05»1 
V an Wert. ., .. 2.58 " 4.23" 12.:rnu1 1.27 " 
L ima ........... 3.5," 5.22 41 }.32 H 2,4.0" 
F orest ... ... .•• 4.58 H 6.29 " 2.35 " 4:18" 
u p.Sandusky 5.18 " " 6.53 " 2.55 ., 4:,H" 
.B ucyrua .. •. ..• S.55 " 7 .32" 3.3-1" 6:5i H 
C restline } ~~ 6,20 H 8.00 " 4 00" 6: 16 " 6.40 " 8.20 " 4.15" 10:00AM 
M ans-field ..... 7.08 ,, 8.18 " 4- 45 ° 10.40 H 
w ooster ...... . 8.36 " 10.17 " 6.20" 12.401')1 
0 rrville ........ 9.00" 10.12" 6 46 u 1:13" 
.II la.!sillon ...... 9.30" 11.ta" 7. 18" 1:56" 
C an ton . .••••••• 9.47 " 11.30 u '1.34" 2:'19 H 
A maraee ....... 10.30 " 12.30PM 8.35 " 3.10 ., 
s alem . . ....... ll.00 " 1.00 14 9.05" 3.50 " 
R ocbel!ter ..... 12.U,ot 2.45 " 10.45 II 6.05ru 
p iltsburgh ... 1.45" 3:50 ., 11:50 11 "f,20 H 
J. M. KIMBALL, 
Genersl Ticket Agent. 
J. LOAR, 1\1:. D., 
NEW SCHOOL 
•Bl'SIGl.&B & SB'IUZll!OB 
SEVENTEEN YllA RS' EXPERIENCE. 
01<'F1c,; AND R&SIDENCl!:-0D Gambier 
~, • few doorii East oC-Ma.in street. 
llt. Vetn on, June I, 1867-m6, 
lm. JOHN J . SCRIBNJ.;R'S 
Pteocn\ltiou for Changing the Blood. 
l lil)· -. t~~~:~• 'ft'it.b Eruptions, either upon the 
11.\ed "it.b B i&t\,rr 'P,ortion of the body, ae?om~t1.-
d?11,~ t\~.,.:oru.1-.,piorases Syecific and 1ts k1n-
•cspti()o, '9fiu'. "Pat u., form of mcers, this Pre-
. •PH ';a ""•luaole For we by 
llll'II.U\D ·.1; scRfllNER, 
HOOFLA.ND'S COLlJlUN . 
YOU ALL 
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS 
' 
..... 
HOOHANO'S Gf RMAN TONI~ I 
l'repa.red by Dr. o. K- Jack.1011, rhlltidelpb1 
Their lntrodudloo lnto t~ couut1']' from Germa 
.. 
occurred. ha 
· 182~. 
THEY OURRO YOU!\ 
FATHERS AND MOTHEl!B, 
., 
,. 
oy 
And. will eun yoa. and your ehtldren. Th("y a 
entirely dilferent~rom tLe ma 
preparationa now In the count 
called Bitten or 'l'onlu. They a.r 
no tanrn prepm. Uon or annbi 
ry 
• 
ltteone; butsood, hone1t, nllabl• medl~jne .. Th •• .,
are 
Tht rr'4lffl inftffl rmutl,'u f• 
Liver Complaint, 
DYSPEl'SIA, 
Nervous Debility, 
JAUNDICE, 
lliseases or the Kidneys. 
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN, 
and all Dbea•e• arhln&r f"rom a DJao.r-
d.ered. LIY•r, l!itomaeh.1 or 
IJLPUlllf!T OJ' f"HJI BLOOD. 
Constip•tlon, l'latulence, Inward Plle 
Pulliiee■ or lllood to the Head, Acldlty 
of the Stomach, Na.u■ef!.l Heart .. 
b~iaguat for Food • .1rulnea■ 
•• 
or WefaAt tn the Stomach, 
Sour Erl!ct&tiou. Blnl<• 
inar or Flutte:rinJr-at the 
Fit of the Stom&oli Swim• 
SuirooatiDCi Sen•ationa 
ming oC the Read, ii'urrted or 
DiJlkiilt llre&thlnir, ]!].uttering 
attheHeart,OOholdn,r or 
when ID a Ly- • in ft Poetur 
Dimne•• of Vi■lon, Dota 
., 
or Webs before the Sisht, Dull Pain in the Eea.d De!loieno:,-
or Peraptratton, Yellowne,H 
ot the Skin and Eyea, 
Pain in the Side 
llaQk, Che■t, Llmb!t, etc., 
Sudden Pluahea of Heat, Burn• 
Ing In the Fle■h, Con■t&nt Im&ir!nings 
of Evil and Orea.t Depre■elon of Spirit• 
...lll th(,e ind,eatc d"'4,e of tAc Lt ctr or Di"ge.ali-oe 
Organ,, combintd with imp1fr• blood. 
Hoofland's German Bltlers 
0 t• entirely Teaetable, and contain• n 
liquor. It ls• com.pound oc Pluid Ex 
ti'a«1s. Tbe Bc:Jota, Herb1, and Bark 
trom which the•e tilC1raeta are mad 
aro galheredolll Germ.anT 
. 
• 
• 
A.JI the m.eclf clD.al vlrCue ~ 
:rcac~;~1: ~ !t°e1:i~':.e~te~:, 
• 
• extract• are then Corwarded lo thl eountry to be UMd e:xpre■•IY Cor tl1e 
manu.facture o.rthe•e Bitter,. There I 
DO alcohoUcsnb&t.a.D.ee OCADJ"](lnd nsed 
In eompouodlnc the BUter•1 hence 11 b 
ihe onlF Ditter• that ean 1>e used Jo 
ea•e• '!.vhere alcohollc aUm.uJanl• ar• 
• 
aot ad-vl.aabl•• 
HooOand's German Tonic 
' 
' 
it• combiMtion of «U th• '"9f"tdimU of tht Eilltr1l 
tcith re•• Sa.nta. Cr-1'1 Bu,._ Oranpt, etc. Jt. it we-a for the ■amt di.reatu 01 IA, BUur,1 •n ea.u:a wh,rt ,om 
pure alcoholic .«muttU it reguirta. You will btar in 
mind Uud U.u, remtdiu arc entirely dilfcrcnt from 
any tXhtrl adfltrtitttJ/01' IJu CW"t of the di11.:a1t1 namtd 
thue being 1cttnl\1ie prtpa.ralio,u of medicinal t:,:.lrncl, 
10ln'u. tht othtr~ a:ra tJUre dt.:coction• of nnn in ,om f"""114, 2'M TONIO it dt.ddf!dly mtt.: of tht moll pita 
,anl and agruabl.t Ttmtdiu tvtr ojftrtd to the 1mblic 
Ill tall• U uquuitt. It i, a pl1.:a1urt to takt il, u·h ;r, a, 
lift•t1foing, tz1u1arating1 ami ,rwlicinal qualiti,, haN 
Nu,td i~ to k known ctt tht rrwu,t of all tnnic,. 
DEBIL1'l'Y. 
'fhuc i• ,1-, mtdicint tq,m1 I<> lfo1,j11J.n,r1 G•'rma" 
IJiUtrt or To-nic i;,F•a&ei ,~" J.Jtbility 
Thtg impart a l<,ru ,ukhigur W tf,t whok 
,yilttn,, ,t.ren9Chm I/if'. ap)Mlit.r, cau,,e: 
•n tnJe!,mtnl of the foo,.l, rn'!Ut tht u~ 
lftach lo digul iL,purff!t lht bfo,,d1 uit·t 1t, fl'X'd, 1ound, 
htallhy compltritm, tradicaCt U1t yellow tinge from (h 
tyt, impart a bloom to !ht c/itth, aHd cha11gt lht patit:nl 
(rQ1':I. n &liorl·l>rtalhtd, tmacialtd, •weak, and ntn<lut 
frn;alid, lo afull.j"act.d, a{out, and n"gorou$ ptr,01i. ' 
• 
Weak and Delicate Children are 
1nade &trong by usJng 111e Ditter• or I"ouic. Ju 1·ac&, t11ey a.re FftllllJy lUcdi• 
clue8. They can be admlnblered wttl1 
pertec& ••Ctity to a chlld tbree month• 
old, the n1oat. i.eJlcate :female, or a man 
01·uJuety. 
Tlu.t Rt:mtdi"ti art U,t but 
Blood Pu:rUler1 
• 
f!vtr knownLand will cure all dt"1f!Llt, rcsulling JrOffl 
bad blood. Ji.up yourL blood purt; kup y<lur 
Liver i"n ordtr; kt.tp vour diouli'flt orgam 
in a 1oond, hwllJ&y condition, by 01t u, 
of thue remtdiu, and no dii.talt will 
etitr anai'l s,01t. Tht butmtn in the country rtc011i11ltM 
Uttm, q yio:r, of Jumtd f'tpulaUon go for anytllfn1 
you mud try thue prtparationt, 
Fl\Oll HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD, 
Chief Ju1tlee of I.he Supreme Court of Fenn11ylnutia 
l°llJL,j.Dll:LPBU, llarch 16, 180'1. 
lfind II Hoofend'1 Gtnna:n Bui.tr• 11 U no, an i~ 
(cali11g bt-wr<1gt, but it a. good tonic, u,,.ful in dUOf'ditr 
of tht digut,ct O'fgan,, and of grw.l liw~ in ca.,u t>/ 
~bilitv and icant of ntrtiOtU action, in tht srsitm. 
Yovrt truly, 
GEO. 1'", WOODW.All[;, 
I 
• 
• 
.FROM HON. JAl,IEB TRO.MPSON, 
Judge of the Supreme Court ol Fenn;nlT&Ilt,.. 
I eonstder l ' n tL..lDJ:Ll'BIJ.l,A/io~~'• 
(~crma1, BUAten" a caluabr, 
m1Jdtcine :In case or attack• of 
Indlgc ■ Uon or Dy•pepsla. 
I can certify &his Crom my esperlence ot 
Jt. . Your11, .rl?:~;•:Ji.e:.•oMPSON. 
J'ROY REV. JOSEPH IL KENN ARD, D. D., 
PMtor oI the Tenth Baptl1t Church,_ PbURdelphb .. 
Dn. J.&.Oll.SON-DU.ll Efl•:-1 have oun frt!l'fUnllv 
rtqu.e1kd to conned my 1uime wil.h reco11nntndah011t oj 
dij[trttil kinda of 11tulicinu;: but rtgardin.g €ht pro.diet 
iu out ()f my approprial,t ,p tf'lf, I hatH!l in ·all ca1t1 de 
clintd; but. 111-Uh a cl tar proof in variolil ini.tancu, and 
,:,;rUcularlJI in my own family, of lht t91'fulneu of Dr 
~oofland'1 Gt.:rtnan Bitkri, I d-eparlfor om't {7'(1111, my 
usual cour,t.:1 u, u:pru, myfuU convictWn that for gen-
eral debility of the sy11tcm and e11pecially for Livc:r 
Complaint, tt ill aNaafe and valuable 
p rep a. r 11t.ion. In ,o,ru:: cal ti ~ may 
fa.it; bul wua.Uy, I doubt not, it. wiU 
~f! ctry btn(ftcial to tlio&t who ,u§tr 
"rom tlu abovt cau,e,, rwr,, r,,ry rupt.eifully, 
J. H. KENNA.RD, 
Eiqh.lh1 btlow Coate, strttl. 
CAUTION. 
Hoojl4tuJ.'1 Gtn,aqn B,medies art cCffin!trffiltd. 1·h, 
gtnui1u ha.n tl1t .itpnaturt of C. IU • .:rack•on on 
llitfr01tl. of lM out,rd.t wrapper of wc,. bfJUle, and tlw 
,,amt of Mt o.rCicl~ blown in each bolllt, All ollttrt er, 
C(JU1t!trftiL 
J•rtee oc lite Bitten, $1 00 lH~.r bot.ti~ J 
Or, a ha JC dozen £or f 5 00. 
P.rice oC ,be Tonie, $1 60 \ter bottle; 
or, a haH· do.z-0n tor $7 oo. 
The tonic ii put. up In quart bottlee. 
Rtcolltcl that il ii Dr. Hooflmrit't Gt rman Rtm"lit.:1 
that art 10 tmfotnaVy U3t.d a11d 10 hi!Jhl!I rtcom• 
1Htndtd; atiddono.'.n · allow the Druggialf 
lo induce you ifJ take anylhi,ig dst tkat Ju 
ma71 aay i.5 jwt as goo7! 1 Ltca?llt ht 
make, a larg, r prqft l on it, 2·1,e,e Rtmt· 
ditl will bt ltnt bJf txprtll lo (tllY loca.lity UjXIII applica• 
lion to the 
J"IUNCll'A 1, OFFICE, 
AT THE GERMAN MEDlo.tNE STORE'., 
J.'to. Ml .ARCH S1'11.EET, P!tila.d(lphiti. 
CHAS. M. F.VANS, 
Proprietor, 
""rDlcrly C. M. JACKSON & CO, 
Thc~e Jte.ntedlC'flf a:re .for •n.le by Druc-
~i~u, siorckeeper-5, and lUediclnc Deal• 
er• ever)'U'berc. 8 
Do 11ot for(!tl lo e~amint iot U o,e a1·liclt vou buy, ite 
trdtT tq get tht qtt!Ul lie+ 
Sop 4-y 
MOUNT 
TO CONSlJlUPTIVES. 
The.,Advertiser, having been restored to 
health in a. few weeks by a Yery simple romedy, 
after ba.ving suffered several years with a sovere 
l?ng a!fectio~, and that dread disease, Consump-
tion-is anxious to make, known to bia: fellow-
sufferers the means of cure. 
To all who desire it., he will send a copy of the 
prescription used {free of charge, ) with the di-
rection~ for prep a.ring and· using the an rue, which 
they will find a sure cure for Consuwpt..ion, .A.5th~ 
ma, Bronchitis, et.c. The object of the Adverti 4 
ser is to benefit the afflietcd, anil spread i.Iiformn.-
tion which ho conc_oives to be invaluable; and be 
he hopea every sufferer will try bis remedy, as it 
will cost them nothing, and way prom a bles-
sing. 
Parties wishing the prescription, wilJ plcaso 
addre,s Rc•.EDWARD A. WILSON, 
,vmiomsburg, Kings, County, Now York. 
i\Jay 21-y. . 
ERRORS OF YOU'l"II . 
A gentleman who suffered fur years from N,~r-
vous Dobility1 Prcmaturo Decay, :ind all the ef-
fects of youthful indiscretion, will, for tho so.ke 
of suffering humanlty, ~end free to all who need 
t, tho receipt and directions for ma.king the sim-
plo remedy by ,vhich he was cured. Sufferers 
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience 
ca.n do so by add ressing, in perfect confid8nce, ' 
i 
JOllN B. OGDEN, 
May 21-y. No. 4.2 Cedar street, New York. 
lUOUN'J' VERNON 
WOOLEN FACTORY! 
THE undersigncU take pleasure in informing the farmers, and others, of Knox county, 
hu.t. they h ave their t 
i 
WOOZ.JlN :FACTOB.Y 
u successful operation. l'he,Y ban on hn..od 
10,000 Yards, consisting of 
CLOTHS, 
CASSI.I\IERE§.i 
S TTIN.u;TS, 
'rWEEDS, 
BLANKETS, 
SllEE'.rlNGS, 
And all \ arietic!I of 
FLANNEL GOODS. 
They will e::tchange tho a.bore articles for wool 
'I.nil will u.18'Ci receive and 
Manufacture Wool on the Shares, 
i uto a.ny kinda of Goods that aro wanted, nntl on 
the shortest notice. We will a.lso 
Cartl and Spin Woo), 
OR EXCHANGE YARN FOR WOOL. 
ALL WORK WARRAN'l'ED. 
C 
' 
'l'hankful for past fa.rors, we a.re determined to 
ont.inue_ to me_rit _a liberal share of patronage.-
Ve eorc.haJly rnv1te all to caH and examine our 
oods. Factoey ,vest of the Depot. G 
PE:\'ICK .& IIAURINGTON. 
.Mt. Vernon, May 7, 1869.mO 
TO FARMERS. 
The Kirby Harvester1 
ALWAYS ltELIAllLE ! 
STANDS higher in the cstiruation of Farmers lo-dsty than u.ny other Ma.chino in this mar-
et., for durability, 11ght.ncas of draft, auU Uoing k 
fa ood work, oamo out of eYery trial last year, i:iUS• ining its high reputation. Came out first best 
U1e trial (In J. S. Delano's place in July la.st 
·er tho Champion, l\-orld and \\\,od Harves. 
nl 
., 
lo rs. 
'.l'HE SELF•RA.KE 
S: LU~lieU all of it;, supcrioi-ity over tbe Dropper, 
ano~ the bundles ont. oft.he swarth. I warrant 
l Mac~hinc::i to give sati.8fa •tion or no so.le. Price 
f Combined Rea.per and Mower, ca,h down, de-
vered at Mt . Yornon, $150.00. 
le 
al 
0 
H 
Ill 
I st1mfl rca.dy to compcto with a..ny, a.nd all 
a.chines Reaping a.nd Mowing. ~Iaebines nl-
ay! on hand. GiYC me a ca.U and get a, pam-
hlet before buying. I ham on hand the 
w 
p 
3 IALTA DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOW, 
I 
• 
ron, superior to any thin~ iu this market. ..:\ sk 
ny farmer who has used them. Also, BXCJ!:L~ 
IOR and llARPOON IlORSE HAY FORKS, 
AYTON GRAIN DRILI,; SULKY and l\E-
OL YING llAY RAKES, all warranted. 
s 
D 
\" 
HOBERT THOMPSON. 
at Byers & Bird's ]fardware St.ore. 
May 1, 1869-tf. 
~:IILLINTDRY. 
lJIRS. J. F. A.NDREWS 
H.AS JUST RETURNED FROM NEW YORK with the Largest and Bci;t Assort-
ent of m 
niILLINERY GOODS 
EVER BROUGH'!' TO THIS CITY. 
T 
lla.ving Superior ,Milliuors, bot1l iu Stro..w a.n<l 
rimming, is now prepared to meet .tho wants 
f tW L1Ldies with prowJ>t.ne::is an<l snJisfac-
ou, 
0 
ti 
Ill 
JiZJ'" H OOP f;J\LRTS constnnt.Jy on hantl and 
adc to order. Plea.so call o..nd examine for your· 
lvee, se 
0 
$!fj ... Don 't forget the place-one door North_ 
f First. National Bank, .Mt. Yernon, 0. 
May 21-ly. 
NEW COAL YARD. 
ROGERS & A.LLSPA.lJGB, 
li\ 
al 
ANNOUNCE to t.be citizens of Mt. Vernon that they a ro now prepared to sell and cle-
·cr tho bel!t quality of Coal, BY WEIGHT, for 
l Jots over ten bushels. Satisfaction gunran• 
le ell. For ea.sh on delirery a. reduction or one 
ce nt per bushel will be made. 
l\It. Vernon, April 23, 1860-6w. 
FREDERICK'fOWN 
B.ESTAUB.ANT, 
FAMILY GROCERY, 
ANJ' 
VERNON. OHIO: FRII)AY, JULY 16. 1869. NU:l\i:BER 12. 
Our Wisconsin Correspondence. 
so deep. For a day at least the pen is si· 
lent and the fraternal love of meu, bound 
together by a unity of interest, is warm and 
enrnest. Among other distinguished indi-
viduals present were Governors Fairchilds 
LA CROSSE, Wis., June 20, 1860. ofWisconsin, and l\Icrrill, of Iowa, who 
;)fr. EDITOR-Dear Si,~Itis with great gave zeal to the convention. Wednesclay 
pleasure that I find an ];our in wliich to the party went up Wolf river, to witness a 
write a few lines to friends at home, about logjam, and after being themselves pretty 
the prese11t beauties and fotllt"c prospects well jamed up, returned to Oshkosh, to 
of the " Badger State." Among its flour- kind friends, supper and a good sleep. On 
ishing marts none excel the "Gateway 'fhursday moming early, amid strains of' 
city" of the Mississippi, either in local music, we beaded away on hoard a bcauti-
bcauty or commercial importance. It is folly trimmed steamer for l<ox river. 'J.'his 
situated at the confluence of the l\Iissi,,sip- river is a remarkable one, and va.,t amounts 
pi and Black rivers, the latter being one of of money have been expended on it,, Iu a 
the most extensive lumber streams in the very few miles by means of loch, om boat 
United States. Hundreds of the largest was lowerc<l a perpendicular distance of 
rafts that float on the l\Iississippi, issue 180 feet feet. 'l.'hough the waters of this 
from its waters monthly, and twenty mil· river, the commerce of the lakes ,vill min-
lions feet of this lmnbei· is sawed and ship- glc with that of the l\Iiss-isssippi, and here 
ped from La Crosse yearly, besides a pro- will grow up the Lowclls and l\Iauchestera 
portionatc amount of shingles. Among of the west; for its superior water power 
other very important manufacturing inter- has already drawn hither factories, uills 
csts, is a very extcn,ivc " '.rub and Pail :~nd furnaces all along its banks, and cities 
Factory," which turns out over 240 tubs, are springing up at remarkably close prox· 
720 pails and 100 gross clothes pins per imity to each other. These received the 
day, besides a score of other appendages party with grand ovations amid the ringing 
to a l\Ionday morning's enjoyment. Back of bells, blowing of whistles and firing of 
of fl,c city are the b1uffa, from which are cannon. But we shall pass on, noting but 
taken the most beautiful, clear, white, buil• one of' all the beautiful scenes along this 
ding stone, making a front almost as liand- grancl river. High upon the summit of a 
some as marble. 'l'hcrc is being sunk an bleak and tlreary bluff we behcltl an old 
artesian well, aotl at the depth of si.: hllll· French station, established, it b said, over 
drcd feet they reached water, containing 200 years ago, and where there is an an· 
the best medicinal properties of sulphur, cient Catholio church, now standing, built 
iron, &c., but still they cry "on lo China. " in 1701. As it stands there a grand old 
There are published here two daily· aud sentinel marking the cycle of passing years; 
three weekly papers. One of the latter, what an clor1uent language does it speak, 
the La Crosse Republican, being the hr- of youth grown to hoary age; of the light 
gest political paper in the Unitetl States, · elastic slip along it-, echoing I sles aud of 
second only to the New York Independent. the painful weary tread of those who now 
But with this brief notice of the city, I from their labors rest. Years ago upon the 
turn to the more important subject of the lonely banks of·this river lived in exile,· as 
resources of the North-ca.stern part of the a missionary, the " Lost Prince, " who 
State; and to show bow the printers "do claimed to be the son of Louis XVI and 
things" for themselves and their friends, Marie Antoinette, and whose claims to the 
a few days ago I received a very kind in- French throne were set forth with great 
vitation from Hon. Chas. Seymour, the ingenuity and plausibility in a series or ar· 
popular and brilliant editor of the La ticlcs in "Putnam's l\Ionthly." 
Crosse Republican, (and a worthy compet- At Deperc, "large manufacturing point, 
itorofthc valiant "Brick,") to join a con- we changed into the "Saginaw, " one of the 
vcntion and excursion party of Editors and largest and finest Lake boats and soon Qr· 
Publishers, of which he was the President, rived at "Green Bay;" the Embryo city of 
on a tour through the northern part of the the North-west. I cannot comment upon 
State, to view important imp1oveme11ts for th1l beauty of this lovely city more than by 
the opening of navigation from the l\Iis.~iss- saying that its loveliness is excelled only by 
ippi river, via the Wisconsin, Lake Winne- the beauty of its ladies. On our arrival 
bago and l?ox rivers, to thc great Lakes,- we were invited to a banquet at the Na· 
This age seems to be prolific with vast tional Hotel and from thence to join in the 
schemes for the speedy, ea.<iy and economi- merry dance. Y c powers, but the · thongs 
cal transportation oflife and its product.o, that bound Ulysses fast must have been of 
This plan now before us, if successful, will supernatural strength if the voice of the 
realit e the great object and aim of the en- sirccn was as sylvan as that which floats 
tcrprising mind of the West; and the un· from the ruby lips of these fair daughters 
ion of the great ".Father oflhe North. Bein inc0<l that tho 
the commerce of the Lukes n y grandest of nature's beauties is a lovely Ja-
to the joining together with the iron bands dy and having already satisfied ourselves 
of the Pacific Railroad, old ocean's deep. - that an editor in Wisconsin is as popular 
At 5} o'clock on the morning of the 23d, as a whiskey bottle at an lrish •Wake-a 
the wit and beauty of La Crnssc, with a number ofus bid farewell to the party a.nd 
few of those valiant knights of the pen after an abseucc..of one week rcacbecl our 
from Minnesota, were moving through the homes satisfied that \Viseonsin is loveh•, 
rich fields and viewing the lovely scenery the F.diton, jolly and ourselves happy. 
oftJiat El Dornado of the State, La Crosse Z1,TA. 
Valley. I am told that land can be bought 
here for about 3,3 per acre. 
fo a few short homs we were amidst the 
picturesque scenery of the Wi.,<eoosin river, 
moving at a slow and careful rate over the 
mammoth bridge which spans the rnshing, 
turbulent waters far below. This river is 
veruide and quite deep and with a few 
Joe~ steamers could ascend a.<i far as Port-
age, from which their is a commodious ca-
nal through which steam tugs :.lready ply, 
loaded with wheat for Green Bay via Lake 
\Vinncbago and Fox river. In this region 
is grown va~t quantities of' that ingredient, 
which, when properly reduced, becomes a 
Dutchman's god, and a Good Tcmpler's 
devil, Y ast aud extensive fields of hop-
polcs, bowed g~a1lefolly lo us with their 
Bacchanalian wreaths, as we passed them 
by. They speak in silent language of many 
a jolly "Saengerbund. ·' 
On arriving at ,v atertown we thought 
how true of it the words 
DE!lIOCRA.TI() 
State ()onvention 
The Democratic State c1onvcnlion for 
Ohio, assembled in ColumbuH, on W ctl-
nesday,.J uly 7th, 1869. 
'fhc Convention wa.s called lo order 
promptly at 11 o'clock, by E. F . llingham, 
Esq. , after which l\Ir. J. F. l!'o llctt was 
called to the chair. On taking the chair, 
Mr. Follett addressed tho Convention as 
follows: 
This Convention ba8 honorccl me with 
the position of temporary Chairman. I 
need hardly add that I L1ghly appreciate 
the honor, and hope that this Convention 
will be charactorised by order. 'fhis Con-
vention, for respectability, has had no riv-
al for years past. The several counties 
represented send men who are an honor to 
the Convention over which I am proud to 
preside. I hope you will this day select 
men of' whom the Stato may be proud-
men characterised for soberness, integrity 
and capacity, and success will certainly fol-
low upon this days' proceedings. Let us 
remember the attempts of our rivals at 
former Conventions, and let us set them an 
example o!' order which will receive tho 
Qommcndations of the people. Let us set 
an example for those who have held the 
reigns of power in years past., and who no,v 
dispense their favors to those wba have 
money to adv:mccfor residences for the par-
ty at the head of the Government. . 
Let the deliberations be · characteriscu as 
becomes a party struggling for the right, 
and success will certainly follow the action 
of the Democratic party on the second 
Tuesday of October- as that the sun shines. 
Gentlemen, you will now proceed to tbc 
business before you. 
VICE PI\ES!OENTS. 
1st District-W H Glos~, Hamilton. 
2d " -S J Hunt · " 
3d " -P l'rlurph~y, Butler. 
4th " - B B Leonard, Logan. 
5th '· -Josiah Pillars, Allen. 
3th " -Jacob Duhl; Fayette. 
7th - Matthew Bonner, Clark. 
8th " -W P' Reid, Delaware. 
0th -J Kramer, Ottawa. 
10th " - John Newcomer, l•' ulto11. 
11th '·. -A J S,vaiu, .Vinton. 
12th " -David Creed, Ross. 
13th " -F W Thornhill, Coshoe'n. 
14th " -D S Uhl, Holnics. 
15th - J O Amos, i\lonroc. 
!Gtlt -JI-I Heaton, Belmont. 
17th " - A Ashford, Columbiana. 
18th - C D Adams, Lake. 
10th -S D Harris, Portage, 
~ECRETARY. 
Uharlcs N. Allen, of Jefferson. 
Af;~!oT.\NT SECRET.AIUES. 
J amcs A. Gilmore, of' Preble ; John R. 
Clymci·, of Crawford; !II. A. Birchard, of 
Trumbull; Jonas Smith, of Richland ; 
,John J. Jacobs, of Ashland; JosepbGutz-
wiler, of Hancock ; I-I. D. McDowell, of 
Holmes; Oakley Case, of Hocking; D. C . 
Balentine, of Clarke. 
General Grant, who fess thau two years real or ~ppar~nt, is on~ of the worst sym-
ago, seemed more inclined to accept a toms of the tunes. '.Ihe greatest danger of 
Democratic than a Republican nomination centralization in a confederacy 0£ States 
for President, is determined not to lag be- is when a people have become disheartened 
bind Congeess in vengeance. and intoler- and prostrated with its va.<it expenses. It 
ance. It was in this spirit tbatGen. Long- will be true of the American people, as it 
street, the hottest and ablest of the rebel has been of all other people, that when a 
captains, was appointed to one of the most desire for quietness and repose shall become 
important and lucrative offices in tho gift isreater than their love for freedom and 
of the Executive, while the noble and gal- mdependcucc, they will submit themselves 
!ant Hancock, by whose prowess the death- to become the easy if not the willing vie-
dealing columns of this same 'red-handed' tiins of "· consohdatetl dcspoCism. 1.'ho 
Longstreet were hurled back recli1!,g and grca;t public debt of the country1 that over-
discomfited oi:i the bloody field, of l-lcttys- gorged but still ravenous recept1clc ol' cor-
burg, was exiled by tho PrcS1dent, with ruption ~nd extravagance, is to be made the 
the easy acquiescence of the General of means by which this darlin~ of the Repub-
the Arn1y, to the dreary wilds of Dakotah, lican party is to be accomplished. It is in 
simply and solely bccauac he dared to be this connection, and in anticipation of this 
a Democrat! It is Democracy, not treas- result, that they have the.supreme hard i-
on-it is political opinion, not hostility to hood to denominate it a' national blessing.' 
the Government, which excites the malice I need not point to the mass of fcdcrnl 
of the President and Congress. Tho Re- l~gislation w~ich has this object clearly in 
publicans were more determined, from tile view. It exists upon almo,t every page of" 
beginning to the end of the war, to put the statute book since the termination of 
down the Democratic party, than they the wa1'. };rnrywhere you can sec the cvi-
were to crnsh out the rebellion. Hence it dance of'this nefarious design to rcvolution-
is, that when a man like Longstreet crawls ize the Government, and overthrow the 
to the feet of the President, who has made. Constitution. It was even announcctl from 
himself the willing instrument ofRepubli- this Ycry stand, only a few day ago, by the 
can vcnge:rnce, his sins become white as President of the Republican Convention, 
wool, and he is taken into full communion ,vith a meaning and purpose not to be mis-
with the "loyal" brvtherhood; wLile the understood, that this Government was no 
Dei!1ocrat, who has perilled lifo and limb lon_ger to be looked up~n as a Co~fcdcracy 
RULES ◊:I' ORJ,ER 0£' BUSINESS, agamst that same rebellion, is coolly of States, but as a Nat10n; and th,s heresy, 
'fh~ rnlcs of the Ohio House of Repre- "whistled down the wind" as something this treason lo the Constitution, is ad-
sentatives were adopted as the rules for the unw0rthy and disreputable! vanccd by men who have sworn a solemn 
govemmcnt of the Couventiou.- A majority But to come back to more general con- oath to support and maintain tho pro vi. 
siderations. I repeat, we occupy no new sions of that same Constitution, which rec• 
of all the votes cast to be necessary to nom, ground upou these_grcat and again unset- ognized , clearly, directly, and unec111iv-
iuatc. tled is~!te,. The Democratic party stands ocally, U1c sovereign and independent an-
'fhc nolllinations to be Ill ado in the fol• to-day m the same breach where Hamden thority of the se,•cral States of the Union in 
]owing order : fell and Sidney suffered. So striking is all matters not remitted to the :Federal 
the parallel, that what is known in history fJOWCl"I'. 'l'hc suggestion ha.<i been distinct · 
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Supremo as the "Grand Remonstrance," might bo y made b~- tho Bondocracy, that, in order to 
Judge, 'freasurcr of State, Attomey Gen- appropriately read from this stand to-day secure the public debt from repudiation, a 
era!, and Member of the Boord of Public as th~ platform ~f principles t-0 be adopted change must be made in tho form and 
Works. by this Convent10n. AI; a scathing indict- powers of the Gover001ent; and Congress 
'fhe report was adopted, ment of public delinquents, its cmshing and the President, controlled. J will not 
collocation of wrongs and abuses-its long say owned, by theso hondholders, have al-
Judge Philade]ph Van 'l'rnmp was then catalogue of usurpations and violations of ready declared, by the arbitrary and llll· 
introduced to the Convention, aud spoke as the constitutional righta of' tho people- >varrant assumption of judicial powers, that 
follows: would ":5 aptly des~ribe. the policy o.f the every dollar of this debt shall be paid in 
GENTLEMEN OF TIIE CoNYENT!ON :- Repubhcan party m this country, as 1t did gold, in viol 1i,tion of the contract by which 
Langua~eissometimestoobarren a medi- in its day most unmercifully expose the morethanonc-halt'ofitwascrcated. Upon 
um to give utteranco to all that the heart tyranny and perfidy of Chnrlcs I. and his this great question ofinnovatiou, ofrcvolu-
may feel Standing in the responsible po- ministers. tion, in the form and structure of our Gov• 
sition t-0 which your kind regard has as- In the light of constitutional truth , is crumcnt, the Democratic party will Bland 
signed me, if I shall fail in nothing else, I there any difference, as an exertion of where it has ever stood upon the clear and 
know I shall fail ingivingadequatJexpres- mere arbitrary power, betwecuforccd loans naked JJ.latform of uncompromising prin-
sion to my thanks for the distinguished or subsidies, by royal usurpation, a1,"1inst ciple. It will be the pillar of fire by night 
honor you have conferred upon me. To the lawful authority of the Commons, and and the pillar of cloud by day, to guide tl>c 
preside oycr a body men like this, iu times the forced inaugurapon of negro suffra«c Israelites of the Constitution throuo;h thi.s 
like these, and for the groat purposes a,nd negro citizens~, by Federal usurp~- wilderness of' anarchy and confusion.-
which have brottght you to~etber, 18 an t10n, u_pon an 1:nwillin& people, and against Whether we shall reach the· "promised 
honor of which any man mignt be prond, sovere1i::n and mdepenaent States ofa Un- land," or perish in the llcd Sea of' tyrau-
and which few men could acc~t without ion which can only erist by virtue of the ny arnl dcsJ)otism' is an alternative in the 
emotion and embarrassment. This would Constitution thus violnted and set aside•? bands of Him who notes alike a sparrow's 
be true at any time, and under any circmb- Is it either consistentjor honest to anat.h~- or a nation's fall! In this trying mission of 
stances. There has been no period, hereto- matize foreign, while we approve and sane- the Democratic party, it will turn neither 
fore, in all our history, however free from tify native despotism ? to the right hand or the left, upon any qucs• 
the s trifes and passions of partisan war- Is there any difference between t.hc laws tion ol' mere polioy or expediency. -
fare, when a convention of the people, call- which disfranchised Euglismeu and drove These arc not the times for any such polit-
cd for the purpose of counsel and delibcra- them into exile, the very ancestors of' our ical action, upon an issue so vital to the ex-
t.ion upon the great interests of the coun- present tyrants, for non•conformity with iste nee of the Government. In ordinary 
try was not invested with a degree of care the creed and ritual of' the established times, or upon ordinary political q_uestions, 
and responsibility calculated to elicit ap- church in the 1 ith century, and those in- if Policy can travel along with Principle 
prehonsiou as well as hopefulness . If this famous partisan edicts, miscalled laws of upon the same road, pursuing the same 
1s tmc of the quiet and harmonious Past, Congi-css, disfranchising thou,ands of froc- common object in harmony together, and 
in the better dai-s of the Republic, how em- born white American mtizcns for non-con- without injury to either, it is the dictate of 
inently true is it now, with the dangers, forming to Republican creed, and rcfusin" prudence, of wisdom, and of sonnd states-
the hopes, and the fears of the actual, ]iv- to vote the Republican ticket ·/ 0 mans hip, not to sepcratc them, But if, on 
ing, potentious Present surrounding us?- Is there any di'lrerencc in the levy of thoothe,· h1lncl, the policy JJrOJJOSed and tho 
'l'hc embarrassment, therefore, under English ship•money, in its inequulisy anp principle to uc sustained do not harmonize 
which I labor, arises not. alone from the oppressivwess, and which has been rcn• tog-ether, but are jarring, inconsistent and 
personal responsibility which has been cast dcred immortal by the noble resistance of belliircrenl, it is the impcrativQduty of every 
upon me as the presiding officers of this a single mau, and our special tariff and honest man, wheth~r in public or in _private 
Convention. It exists mainly from a cause reYenue laws, now so unequally and unjust- life, whether discharging a public duty or 
common to us all; it springs from the crit- b: "]Jr~ssing upo'! the great labor and produ- e'![e1"C1sing the p~ivate right of suffrage, to 
ical occasion, the great national crisis, the cing mtere5ts of the country"! d1,card the pohcy and hold fa.<it to the 
overwhelming and impending public neces- ls there any difference, in motive or cor- principle wl,ich lies at the foundation of his 
silies, which have called you together to ruptinginfluence, between a royal lllandate poliLical creed. This hii,:h moral obligation 
consult with each other upon the dangers to the Uourt-of Kings Bench, demanding a rests upon parties as well as individuals; 
which threaten and imperil the Govern- pre-judgment of law a~ainst a political and it is the· highest meed of prnisc to the 
ment of our fathers. W c are actin&.. here priso!'er, and an act of Uon1?ress, punish- D~mocratio party, that, in these times of a 
to-day in no new ca.yacity. We arc stand- mg, m advance, refractory Judges of the lax political morality, wheth.er in war or in 
ing in the shoes o those stern, antique supr•e judicfal tribunal of the land , for peace, and amid the fires of a persccui1'on, 
heroes of'thc far off past, who shook the an unfavorable opinion on a political ques- public and private, inspired by a personal 
thrones of tyrants in the assertion of man's tion, by au indirect, but potential depriva· a.<i well as political hatred fierce as that of 
right and capacity for self-government.- lion at' the judicial ermine, against the demons, it has stood firm as the eternal hills 
Whatever may be the result of the conflict spirit and letter of the Constitution ? • in its devotion to principle. 
which is now plainly before u;;, whether Is ~yranny to ~e defined by longitutle And rnJw, gentlemen, to aclopt the means 
the Constitution shall survive 01, perish in or latitude? Is it only n matter of climate of success to these great principles of ours, 
the shock of opinion, the Democratic par- or ofracc? Arc man 's rights to. bo tram- to aid in bringing back the Government 
ty, as its latest, if no tits last, def'ender, pied in the dust with impunity, because it to its origina.l purity and sim plicity, nud to 
will be sustained Ly the proud conscious- ts done by a party carry out the special purposes of the call 
ncss that it stood as the firlll and unflinch- "-righloou, in 11·ord,, w~ich ,has br~ugbt you together, I declare 
in~ chan:, pion of the ri~hts, as well as th,e In .deeds a Cain 1" . this Uonvcnt10n full,Y organized for the 
umon of States as ordamcd by that Const,- or because an arrogant and usurping ma- trans.~ction of its bUS1Dcss. 
tu'.ion. Heretofore the point of dispute jority so wills it, even though it. be done REPORT OF CO)LlIITI'.E.ES. 
has been confined to a mere question of through thc /on11s of'an act of Congress? Th C · 
eonstitucional intcrpreta tation; out now, af- No, gentlemen of the Convention, it is 110 c omm,ttec appointed to select a State 
tcr the convulsion of a great civil war, and dissimilarity in the process of ag1;ression Central Committee, snbmitted the follow-
as one of'its retribtitivc results, the Con- no difl'eronce in mere forms or institutions' ing report: 
stitution itself is put upen its trial, and the which can justify Radical despotism here; 1st District-E B Brookficlu, Hamilton. 
right of self government and of local rep- and at the same time condemn the t;Tanny 2d '' SF Hunt, Hamilton. 
resentativc liberty, is again presented as ofa Stuart or a Geuelf, simply because their 3d " A A Phelps, Butler. 
a political problem, as sharply marked, if emblem of power is a sceptre instead of a 4th " 111 J Jackson, l\Iiami. 
not yet as sharply disputed, a.s it ever wa.s Republican coat of arms, on tbc ;,;rcat seal 5th " Col. S A Ramsey, Hardin, 
in Rome 01'. Attica two thousanrl years ago. of the Government, 6th '' David Tarbell, Brown. 
In this modern repetition of tho struggle, Gentlemen, 11pon these great issues of 7th " E F Bingham1 Franklin. wu are not called upon to fulminate any Constitutional Liberty and Free Govern- 8th " R. Wilson, ]\ arion. 
new doctrine in political ethics. Every ment now so strangely presented to :t pea- 9th Hou. E T Stickn~, Seneoa. 
utterance of the Democratic party, wheth- ple intended to ho the freest on earth, there 10th '' Wm. Hubbard, Henry. 
er in storm ·or sunshine, in victory or de- needed no formal jlledge of faith ou the part 11th " J amos W Newman, Scioto. 
feat, is a reaffirmance of the "divine right" of the American Democracy. The whole 12th " AT Walling, Pickaway. 
of the people to govern themselves, through history of the party is a " solemn leaiiue 13th " W D Morgan, Licking. 
the agency of just laws made L_y_ themselves and covenant" with the people t-0 abide 14th J P Cowan, At.hens. 
under written constitutions. Nor does the by and sustain the Constitution as it is-to 15th Isaac Stanley, Athens. 
crisis which is now upon us, in any of its restrict Federal power within the perscribed 16th " Wm Lawrence, Guernsey. 
dire necessities, demand of us any new limits of its proper orbit in our Constitu- !7th " Chas. N Allen Jefferson. 
pledges of action not recognized in the tional system-and to maintain the rights 18th " H H Dodds, Cuyaho11a. 
great oriisinal and fundamental pnnciples of all and every State in the Umon against 10th " \VB Dawson, lllahomng. 
upon which the American Governmeut is the heretical and growing power of central- Reportadopted. 
based. We have no new road to travel, no izationl which is the grca~ object of our ·po- '"h 
former h el'Osy to repudiate, uor any doubt- lititica foes. In the language of tho great .1. e committee on Resolutions was not 
ful narty problems to solve. Our pathway defender of the Constitution, the Democrat- ready to report i and, on motion, tho con-
is plain before us. The light of many a ic party will cling to it "as the shipwrecked vcntiou· pi-occcded to nominate a candidato 
similar contest is sharl upon it. W c are mariner clings to the last plank when dark- for Governor. 
NOMINAT!OliS. 
p 
'' Oh ! holf my n111I1,e befits my occupation;" 
forall around, above, below, every where 
there was water " to order," iu drops, pails-
fall, barrels-full, driving sheets, a deluge l 
It was just the thing to disgust a temper• 
ance man and make him disown his old ac· 
quaintancc. Glad we were to shake the 
the mud from off our feet and enter the 
handsome cars of the Chicago & Nor th wes-
tern R. R. All along the line we noticed 
the wheat almost a failure and the corn ru-
ined. At Fon du Lac tlao Hon. J. C. Breck· 
enridgc came aboard and became the ob-
scryed of all observers. 'J.'hough far away 
from the scenes of his bloody contest against 
the North, he was not amongst cMmies. -
He !ms a noble face, massive form, and I R O V I S I Q N S T Q R E • coul,l hardly realize that the same · soft, 
friendly voice, which took pleasure in an-
ewering each juvenile question of children: 
who instinctively gathered about him, had 
ever sounded the w~rd that opened the 
blazing batteries of death. 
The Chairman then announced tho next 
business in order, the selection of tempora-
ry Secretaries. 'fhe following gentlemen 
were nominated for the position : 
engaged in a cause as old and as sacrecl as ness and the tempest close around him.' ' 
civilization itself. Thero stand around us, This consolidation of political power in the 
and arc pres.sing upon us, the samo sharp government is the twin-heresy of secession 
old issues which have ever characterized and the impending danget· which lies be-
the never ending stmgglc between Liberty fore us. Consolidation and secession are 
and D~spotism ! It is the smne old battle two hostile forces gr01ving out of the very 
between Prerogative ancl Privilege- the inertia of a well-balanced government like 
same unnatural confliet between CapiLal ours. Tho political pendulum, in its re-
and Labo1~thc same covert anrl indirect bound from secession , is vibrating with 
but palpable struggle between the great equal danger in the opposite extreme; and 
body of the-il,l)oplc and those arrogant and this congestion of power thus sought to be 
selfish few who claim to be " booted and accomplished in the Federativo theory 
spurred by the grace of God" to ride over of our governmont, is just as hostile to the 
and subordinate the rights and interests of life of the- Constitution as any attempt at a 
people, iu the olden time by force, now by total scperation of its powers. Great and 
the usurpation of power in the infamous momentous as arc the questions of suffrage 
monopoly of srcoial and class legislation. and finance, !,hey become dwarfed by the 
It is not alone that the Government is ad- side of this new danger, this threatened 
ministered in the exclusive interest of a rupture of the fundamental principles, the 
party, or the public patronage distributed vital organic lil'c of the Government. Let 
:i\fr. Gla.ss, of Hamilton, nominated Sam• 
ucl F. Uarey ; William March nominated 
l\Iilton Sayler, of Hamilton ; Judge Hoag, 
of Henry county, nominated Chilto11 E. 
White ; T. E. Cunning, of the Fifth dis-
trict, nominated General William S. Rose-
crans; and General A. V. Rice, of Put-
nam, nominated Rufus P. Ranney. 
TBO!lIA.S O'CONNOR 
TAKES plea.sure in anuouncing to the citizens of Knox county, that ho hi~s open-
a Family Grocery, Provision Store and ed 
F 
fo 
armers• Eating House, at his old stand :i.t the 
ot of Main street, Fredericktown. Ile will al-
ays keep on hand a choico stock of Fresh Gro-
ries. Ca.sh paid for Butter a.nd Eggs. Good 
eals served up a.tall hours and on short notice. 
ttsburgh Ale sold by the barrel or half barrel. 
ho patronage ofmy old friends antl the public 
ncra.Uy i s res1lectful1y solicited. 
w 
Ce 
m 
Pi 
T 
gc 
TIIOS. O'CONNOR. 
Fredericktown, April 30-tf 
AGENTS WANTND E·oR THE 
Secret History 
OF THE CONFEDERACY. 
cl 
m 
The a~toun<ling renila.tiom, and startlinft' dis-
osures, made in this work, are ereu.ti; ... the 
os~ in_tonse dc3ire in the minds of the veoPie to 
t.a.m 1t. Toe secret political intrigues &r 
Davis and other Confederate lea.ders with th~ 
dden Mysteries from ·1 Behind the Scenes in 
chmond, ., aro thoroughly ventilate<l. Send 
r Circuhus and see our terms, n.nJ. a full de-
ription of the work. Address 
OJJ 
of 
Hi 
Ri 
fo 
SC 
After leaving Fon du Lac we followed 
along the banks of the picturesque Lake 
Winnebago, and soon reached Oshkosh, 
the second city in siie but not in import-
ance, in the State. Here the "Conventiou 
of Editors" was to be held, but we regret 
that time and space will not allow us to 
tell of all the good things we heard and 
saw here. But among tlle best we found 
,vas the princely treatment we received at 
the l<Jmpirc House, by the gentlemanly pro· 
prietor, llfr. James A. Rea and the gen9r-
ous hearted clerk l\Ir. 'r. P. Rogers, one of 
the most popular hotel men iu the State.-
Ilcre we feel that the most fa.~tidious can 
wish for nothing. with two such watchful 
men for hosts. Oshkosh is the lari:cst 
lumber market in the North-west, and has 
a population of 18,000. Ilere was held 
the 13th anniversary of Editors and Pub-
r,h 
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO . Philadel-
ia, Pa. Chica.go, Ill., or St. Loui3, Mo. 
B 
Columbus Business College, 
Tho cheapest, most thorough and practlca 
usiness School in America. More situ&tions 
rnished by our a.ssociation than all others.-
holarsbips is&ue<l at Columbus, good through-
t tbe Union. 
fu 
Sc 
OU 
BRYAN & TOMLINSON. 
$ 
- lishers, Nothing, sir, I feel can speak so 
powerfully for the brotherhood whieh ex-
i.ts among the press mcu of the State, as 
these Conventions.- Where men of brain 
and nerve, fresh from the scene of fierce 
political strife, githcr together. to grasp 
the warm hand aml feel the pulsations of 
hearts which beat in unison with each oth-
er. Herc, like at the Olympic Games, is 
sacred ground! No strife here! No dan-
ger of the bitter Sl\tire, iyhich oft.en burns 
I 00 TO $250 1•cr Month Guaranteed.-EURE PAY . ..J,._Sa.laries pa.itl weekly 
Agents cYcrywhere, selline, our Pa.tent Ever-
ting White Wire ClotheB Linos1 Call at or 
ite fQr particulars to tho GIRARD WIRE 
to 
Ins 
wr 
M ILLS, 26l North3_d st., Phila. w4. 
J. A. Gilmore, Preble ; B. i\I. Williams, 
Pickaway ; T. J. Canon, Cuyahoga; G. W. 
Hill, Ashlaml, ancl W. C. Gould, l!'aycttc 
counties. 
On motion of Bart Smith, the gentlemen 
named were all cler,ted by acclamation to 
act as temporary Secretaries. 
The various committees were then au-
nounced. 'fhe 13th Congressional District 
was represented by the following gentle-
men : for the sole purpose of perpetuating par- no mau say these arc vain and idle fears. 
On Credenti .. /.s-1Villiam l'arr of Lick- tisan political J.lOWer; these arc evils inse11- This question stands clearly indicated in 
ing. arable from c,vil government, so long as the future by every manifestation of Re-
On R esolutions-George'\\'. Morgan of sclfishiiess sball l,e a part of human nature publican policy, not only as the easiest so-
Knox. -;-but it is that the clearest and most posi- lution of prcse'\t complica\ions, u!'t as the 
O,i Permanent Orqan•,:mtio11 , &c. - A. t,vcfauarnnteed rights whether of States surest means of perJ.letuatrng then· power. 
Van Hamm, of i\Iuskmgum. 01· ) citizens, have been trampled under The question itself 1s no _new JJI"?J?Osition 
foot-the plainest provisions of the Con- in the history of American poht1cs. It 
On Ccntretl Conunittcc-Edwar<l Ball of stitution openly violated, and the sweeping JJ.resented itself in the Jor!-llati?n ot' the 
l\Iuskingum. ostracism of' whole communities of men, (.J-overnment; and although 1tsfr1cnds were 
Gen. A. Saunders Piatt, Gen. Wm. P. 
Richardson and I,, D. Uampboll were also 
nominated. 
Hon. Frank II. Hurd nominated Hon. 
G ea. II. Pendleton, but dLpatchos were 
read from that gentleman positively de-
clining the nomination. 
TIIE FlllST B.I.Ll ,OT 
Res~ltcd as follows: Carey 38, Sayler-!,, 
Wlnte 77, Rosecrans 107, Ranney 156 Pi-
att 3-1, Richardson 20, Campbell 17, Pcr:-
dlcton 87. Wholo number of votes 580.-
Neccssary to a ·choice 295. The :Franklin 
county delegation voting 5 for Pendleton, l 
for ,vhitc, 1 for Ranney, and 10 for Rose• 
'l'ho Convention then took a recess until not from office merely, but from the com- overthrown in 1787\ one of the most unto-
2 o'clock. mon and inalienable riaht to e.:ercise the ward results of the ate unhappy civil war, craucl, 
THE AFTERNOON SESSION. hil!hcst privilege of citizenship at the ba]. is a fenewal of its agitation in :i much more Tilt: SECO/ill JULWT 
,1, C . . . . , lot box, which presen\ to the people. the fearfu) form tlia:i th.at presented at thcl ·was proceeded with, and the result.was as t h~ ,] 0 i_v~nt1r "ts callet 'rr only j)t nakc d, rugged ISSllC ofhberty. or depotlSD?, adopt1011 0~ the U~nstltut10n. The danger follows: Carey 30, Sayler ~,}, Wlutc 27, 
l!~llitt" oc lll t ,e a ternoon Y 1 on. · · Qo~stitut~o~ 01: n~ Coristit~t10n. Is this thus happily :iv01ded by our f~thcrs,. is Rosecrans 302, Ranney 180], and Pendle-
. . . , . Jiction o,· 1s 1t fact ? ,Vhy, it w~s unblush- now upon. us ,y1th lcn•fold more mtensity, 9 
.illr. Henry Davi.cl, Ch,mlllan of the com- ingly auuounced on the floor ol the House and with mfimtely greater eb,mccs of sue- ton ~. . . 
mt\tee on Credentials, reported every couu- of Hc\ircsentativcs, once the forum of cess. The means for its accomplishment After a nuanul.lous endorsement of the 
ty m the State as fully represented, and "legis atio!1's. solemn powers," that the n,ow, are ,vastly more influential and gigan- nomination of Gen. Rosecrans, the Com-
t~at there w~rc no contested scats. The test of patriotism a!)d loyalty to the G!]V• t10 ; and 1t would be in vain to deny, that mittcc on Rcsolutio11s made the following 
list of accredited delegates followed . . crnmen~ was the .slnbojeth (!f t~e llad1cal ~he POJ:!lli¥ mind, apathetic and demornl- report: 
Gen. G. W. Andrews, from the cowunt- party, m the d1scusswu of.a. bill ~or t:h.c 1~e'.ias1t 1s1 through the languor and de-
tee on Permanent Organization then re- r?moval of the S-O-callcd p_oj,tical d1Sabih- btli~y, wbicn always. follow. sea~ons of over-
. . . .. , . '. . . tics of twelve hundred pct1t10'!ers, among stramed_:and convuls1vc actwn, IS more plas-
p_o,ted the followmg hstJo{ pcnuanent ofti whom were found three solitary Demo- tic condition to received new impressions, 
cers : crats, whose names were stricken in hot than it was in the stern old days of the Re,•. 
J,'OR PRESIDENT OF 'l'IIE co:-.rvENTlOS, haste from the schedule by a solemn vote olution. Why is it that the people arc not 
HON. PIHLADELl'II VAN TRl::ll', of the Heuse. The several departments more alarme<f at these _})regnant sugges-
ofFairfield, of the Government harmonize indopotism, tions of consolidation? Their indifference, 
REiiOLJ:;'fJO~H. 
1. ftcsolccd, That the cxcm 1itio1t Ji·om 
axation of twenty-five hundred million of 
tuoll:t1'8 in Government bonds aml secu-
rities is unjust to the people, and ought 
not be tolera~c~, and that we are opposed to 
any approprmhon for the payment of inter-
• 
est on the federal bonds until they are made 
subject to federal taxation. 
~t. I trnon ~anner. 
2, Resolved, That the claims of the bond-
holders that bonds bought with greenbacks, 
and the principal of which is by law paya-
able in cunency, should ncvertheleas be 
paid in gold, is unjust and extortionate, 
and if persisted in will inevitably force 
upon the people the question of repudia-
tion. 
EDITED BY L. IIARPER. 
Ul!:IS A. FREEHAN WBOM THE TRUTR 11.\KES FREE, 
,1ouNT VERNON, OHIO: 
3. R esolved, That we denounce the ua-
lional bankini; system as one of \he wor~t 
outgrowths ot the bonded debt, m th'!t it 
unneceS/larily increases the burden ot the 
people thirty m.illi~ns of ~ollars annually, 
and we demand its 1mmedu,te repeal. 
4 Resolved, That we denounce the pres-
ent ·high protective tariff enacted in the in-
terest of the :If cw E':)i,land man~factures for 
its enormous 1mpos1tion of duties on salt, 
sugar, tea, coffee, and other necessaries as 
oppressive, especially upon the people 
of the West, and that.we demand its repeal 
and the substitution of another based u~on 
revenue principless alone, approximating 
free trade as closely as possible. 
5. Resolved, That the Democratic JJarty 
of the United States have always been pre-
eminently friendly to the rights and the in-
terests of the laboring man ; that they are 
in favor of a limited number of hours in 
all manufactory workshops, hours dictated 
by the physical and mental well-being of 
the laborer; that they favor the most liber-
al laws in regard to homestead and house-
hold exemption from sale and execution ; 
that they are also in favor ofliberal grants 
of land from the public domain to the act-
ual settler .,vithout any cost, and are oppos-
ed to the donation of these to swindling 
railroad corporations, and t.bat they are 
generally fhendly to the system of meas-
ures advocated by the Labor and Industrial 
Congress, and we pledge the Democratic 
party, if restored to power, to exercise their 
mfluencc in giving them practical applica-
tion. 
6. Resolved, That it is the right of each 
State to decide for itself who shall -possess 
tho elective franchise within it, and that the 
attempt to regulate suffrage in Ohio by 
moans of the so-called Fifteenth Constitu-
tional :Amendment, is supervisive of the 
principles of the Federal Constitution. 
7. Resolved That the policy and legis-
lation of the Radical party lend to destroy 
all the reserved rights of the StateS' and 
converts the Republic into a consolidated 
despotism; that such despotism, whether 
exercised by a President, Emperor, or a 
Congress, is fatal to liberty and good gov-
ernment; that consolidation in this country 
means the absolute dominion of monopoly 
and aggregated capital over the lives, the 
liberty and the property of the toiling mas-
ses. · 
8. Resolved, Tha~ the numerous palpa-
ble and high-mjndcd usurpations of the par-
ty in power, and their many public and pri-
vate acts of tyranny, trampling under foot 
the civil law and the guarantees of the 
Constitution, and their continuing to de-
prive the sovereign States of representation 
m Congress-governing States by military 
rule, prove them to be the party of despo-
tism and unworthy of the confidence and 
support of a free people. 
O. Resolued, That the trial and sentence 
to death by a military commission of a citi-
zen of Texas, not in the military service, 
while the civil courts arc in the unobstruct-
ed exercise of their functions in that State, 
and in time of profound peace, and the ap-
proval of that senteQce by President Grant, 
are in violation of the most sacred ri,ghts of 
American citizens guaranteed by their Con-
stitution, both State and lrcderal, and de-
serve and should receive the severest co n-
demnation of every lover of liberty and con-
stitutional government. 
10. Resolved, That the attacks of Gov-
ernors Hayes and Lee upon the doings of the 
late General Assembly arc false in state-
ment, malicious in spirit, and unworthy of 
their high position. 
11. Resoh-al, That the l<'ifl,y-cighth Gen-
eral Assembly was called upon to make 
large and extraordinary ap:propriations to 
rebuild the burned Lunatic Asylum, to 
provide a Reform School for girls, to con-
struct a new Blind Asylum to make an ap-
propriation to meet a judgment of more 
than eighty thousand dollars, recovered in 
the SuQreme Court of the State, in favor 
of the Life and Trust Company, and to 
supply a deficiency of more than five hun-
dred thousand dollru-s of the preceding Ile-
publican Legislature-all of which, to,;eth-
cr with the extra compensation paid to 
mcmbera,1nder a law passed by a Republi-
can Legislature, without an increase of the 
State levy; notwithstanding all these things, 
the appropriations arc much less than those 
of the prccedini: Republican Lcgislature-
d that, too, without abstracting eight 
Bundred thousand dollars from the relief 
fund for the maimed and disabled soldiers 
and their families. 
I'.l. Resolvecl, That we hereby return out 
thanks to the late General Assembly for 
tl1eir economical expenditures in the ad-
ministration of the State government, and 
for the exposure of the wholesale frauds 
in the erection of State biJl.ldings, whereby 
the people were defrauded out of halli a 
ruillion of dollars by the negligence and cer-
ruption of Ilcpublican State officials, and 
the dishonesty of tl1eir appointees and &ub-
ordinates. 
13. Resolved, 'fhat we extend the right 
hand offellowship, and recognize as breth-
ren in a common cause, all coeservative men 
not heretofore Democrats, who will unite 
with us in rescuing the government from 
the unworthy hands into which it has fall-
en; and we _pledge the united and cordial 
support of the two hundred and fifty thous-
and Democrats in Ohio whom we represent, 
to the ticket nominated by this Convention, 
and presented by us to the suffrage of the 
· people of Ohio. 
l'OR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
The following nominations were then made: 
'l'. J. Godfrey, Gen. W. P. Richardson, 
W. Hcisly and Senator Rex. 
The first ballot resulted as follows: God-
frey 2S9, Richardson 130, Hcisly JG4, Rex 
2. Pending the 1irogress of the second 
ballot, tho nomination ofl)Ir. Godfrey was 
made unanimous. 
FOR JUDGE 0.i' Tll.E 8UP!tEME CO!:RT 
The following gentlemen were put in nom-
ination: 
Wm. J. Gilmore, of Preble, C.H. Scrib-
ner, of Knox, R. A. Ilartison, ol Madison, 
anJ A. S., Ramsey, of Hardin. On the 
first ballot lllr. Gilmore received 309 votes 
and lllr. Scribner 201. l\Ir. Gilmore re-
ceived the nomination. 
l'OR STATE 1•REASUllElt. 
The following names were presented: R. 
B. Gordon, of Auglaize; John l\I. Chris-
tian, of l\Iarion; A. ·J. Schreiber, of Harri-
son; Lewis Evans, of Licking; Dr. Fulton, 
of Crawford; J. R. Finn, of Lornin ; Wil · 
liam Lawrence, and Stephen ;Buhrcr, of 
Cuyahoga. 
Pending the call of the delegates, all the 
candidates save l\Ir. Buhrcr were with-
drnwn, and he was ldcclarcd nominated by 
acclamation.· 
1·oa Al'l'ORNEY UENE!tAI, 
'rhc following gentlemen were put iu nolll:• 
nation: 
Bart. Smith, of Hamilton; John hJ. Con-
nell, of Fairfield; Gen. Thomas Powell, of 
Clermont; J. H. Trainor, of Jefferson and 
H. T. Niles, of Champaign. Colonel John 
111. Connell was nominated by acclama-
tion. 
FOR JlKUllUt 01• TllE BOARD OF l'UJJLIC 
WOitK8 
The name, of R. H. Nugen, of Tuscara-
was, · David Armstrong, of Pike, B. F. 
Churchill, of Butler, John W. C,;rey, of 
Shelby and Colonel Spencer, of Licking, 
were presented. 'l'he first ballot resulted as 
follows: Churchill, 301; Carey, 09; Spcn. 
cer, 72; Armstrong, 18. The nomination 
of lllr. Churchill was then maJe unani-
mous. 
On motion, a committee was appointed 
lo wait upon General Rosecrans and inform 
him of his nomination by the Convention. 
On motion, tho Convention adjourned 
oi11e d·ie. 
FRIDAY MORNING ............... JULY 16, 1869 
DEMOCRATIC STATE 'l'IOKET, 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
WThl. S. ROSECRANS, of Hamilton. 
FOR l.l.EU1'E~AliT GOVER.Non, 
T. J. GODFREY, of lllerccr. 
roll JUDGE OF SUPREMB COURTJ 
W.l\I. J. GILMORE, of Preble. 
£0lt TREASUB.ER OP STATE, 
STEPHEN BURRER, of Cuyahoga. 
FOR ATTORNEY GESE.RA.L, 
JOHN 111. CONNELL, of Fairfield. 
Jl"OR l!El.lB£R DOARn l'UBLIC WORKS, 
BENJ. P. CHURCHILL, ofHamilton. 
Knox County Democratic Ticket. 
Rcp,·cscntative-ROLLIN C. HURD. 
Ti·eas11rer-ROBT. · 111ILLER. 
Probate Jaclge-C. E. CRITCHFIELD. 
Clerk of Co11rt-SAi'1'L. J. BRENT. 
Coimnissio,w·-DAVID.F. HALSEY. 
Infit11w1y Dfreclor-R. C. CAJ\IPBELL. 
S11myor-El\Il\1ET W. COT.rON. 
NEWS ITEMS. 
C. N. Goulding, of Ohio, has been ap-
pointed Consul at Hong Kong. 
The yield of wheat in the l\liami Valley 
is the largest ever known in that region. 
'l'hcrc were 7,542 arrests, during the past 
three months, in the moral city of Chicago, 
Henry S. Fowler, a prominent merchant 
of Dayton, died on the 12th, after a linger-
ing illness. 
l\Ir. Stedman, United States Consul at 
the port of Santiago de Cuba, died at that 
place on the 6th. 
Hon. Thomas W. Bartley donates to the 
State a fine portrait of his father, the late 
ex-Governor l\Iordecai Bartley. 
An expcdidltion of over 200 men, fully 
equipped, and wilh a large amount of sup-
plies, is said to have sailed from New York 
on •ru~sday. 
There arc at present only two comj)anies 
of the Tennessee Stat~ l\lilitia remaining in 
service. They will be musteree out in a fo,v 
days. 
Allen and C,;llaghor, arc matched to 
fight, for $1,000 a side and the excursion 
money, within fifty.miles of St. Louis, on 
the 17th of August. 
There is a rumor in ,v ashington that 
Secretary Cox is to be relieved from the 
Interior Department, and shelved on the 
Supreme bench. 
It is stat~d that of the men who landed 
on the coast of Cuba, om the Grapeshot, 
one hundred bad been captured and shot. 
It was agreed, in a full Cabinet meeting, 
to order an election in lllississippi, to take 
place N ovcmbcr 4th. 
A colored drover named Denny, was 
done out of 3,000 by a couple of colored 
confidence men, at Pittsburgh a few days 
since. 
The Journeymen House Carpenter's As-
sociation, of w· ashington City, has amend-
ed its constitution so as to exclude colored 
carpenters from membership. 
Bascom's Falsehoods and Malignity. 
Bascom, over tl1C signature of "A Knox 
County Republican," has another letter in 
the Columbus Jourrwl, in relation to the 
Post Office and l\It. Vernon politics gener-
ally. So far as his "blows" arc aimed at J. 
W. White ("Spy,") we have notl1ing to 
say ; as lllr. White is abundantly i,blc to 
defend himself. But Bascom, true to his 
malignant nature, not only continues his 
abuse of l\Irs. Hood, but endeavors to 
blacken the mcruory of her late husband, 
by virtually charging that he had commit-
ted perjury, in voting here in l\It .• ernon. 
Says Bascom, "her husband (meaning Dr. 
Hood) was new· a citizen of Kno;ccounty. ' ' 
Now, Jet us sec how lhis is. Dr. Hood al-
ways claimed lilt. V crnon to be his home. 
He came here to vote at the urgent solici-
tation of the Republican leaders, and his 
vote was received by the Republican trus_ 
-tees of Clinton township. When his vote 
was challenged by a Democrat, and he was 
put under oath, he swore that he considered 
l\It. V crnon his home, and claimed that he 
had a right to vote here. 
Now, Dr. Hood either was or was not a 
citizen of Knox county. If he was, he had 
the undoubted right to vote here, and the 
Republican trustees did right in receiving 
his vote. If he was not a citizen of Knox 
county, then it is plain that Bascom wish-
es to convey the idea that he committed 
perjury in swearing in his vote, and that 
the Republican trustees also committed 
a crime in receiving it. Bascom may think 
it necessary for his own vindication to thus 
villify and libel the dead ; but he will find 
that his infamous conduct in this particular 
will only add to his own degradation and 
disgrace. 
Great Democratic Victory in Cincin• 
nati . 
On i\Ionday last there was election for 
Sll'cet Commissioner at Cincinnati; and al-
though the office is not as important as 
that of President or Governor, still it was 
sufficiently important to be made a test of 
party strength, in that hitherto strong Re-
publican city. The candidates were Theo-
dore Chambe:s (Dem.,) and Frederick 
Jenny (Rep.) The Radical organs were 
very bitter in their opposition to l\fr. Cham-
bers, and endeavored to excite the prejudi-
ces of the people against him oo account 
of his religion, as they arc now do iug 
against General Rosccraus on the same 
score. The result was as follows : 
Chambers ............................... S,60G 
Jenny .................................... i,209 
Chambers, majority ......... .. 1,487 
This result like that in Virginia, 
dearly indicates lhc coming storm, that 
will sweep from power the thieving Radical 
party that is now ruling aud ruining the-
counlrY:.· __________ _ 
Political Meanneu. 
The removal ofl\Irs. Hood, a soldier's 
widow, from the )It: Vernon Post Office, 
by tho Grant administration, was only one 
of the mean acts of the hypooritical party 
now in power. Every day developes new 
acts of meanness and oppression practiced 
by the great smokist at Washington. 
A very worthy and excellent young man 
was recently removed from a clerkship in 
one of the departments at ,v a.shington, 
because he married l\Iiss Anna Surratt, 
whose innocent mother was murdered by 
tho Stanton despotism; and more recently, 
two daughters of the late Chief Justice Ta-
ney, who were employed as copying clerks 
in the Patent an<l Pension offices, and who 
were very poor, were removed, notwith• 
standing Grant gave a pledge to Hou. Ca-
leb Cushing that they shtuld not be dis-
turbed. Grant's word is worse than a bro· 
recd. 
The Platferm of the Democracy. 
'rhe vital issue now before the people or 
of Ohio and of the Union, says the Cincin-
nati Enq><iter, will be found clearly and 
fairly stated in the platform adopted by the 
Democratic State Convention yesterday.-
The creation of privileged classes of bond-
holders exempted from taxation and of 
Eastern mill-owners whose productions are 
doubled in price, thro::gh the operntion of 
a vicious and oppressive tariff, is emphati-
cally cond~mned; and the justice of paying 
back to the money lenders the same cur-
rency borrowed from them when the bonds 
were issued, is unqualifiedly asserted, while 
the inevitable result ofa contrary policy is 
aa plainly intimated. As might have been 
anticipated, in view of the well-known his-
tory and traditions of the party, the rights 
and interest of the working-men arc pro-
claimed and defended in unmistakable lan-
guage. The a1Tiagnment of the vicious 
revolutionary and anti-Republican acts and 
policy of Radicalism; of its attempts to ar-
rest from the States the control of their 
internal affairs, and especially of the ques-
tion of suffrage; its disregard of Constitu-
tional guarantees, and creation of despotic 
military movements-is ouc of the strong· 
est and most cffccti ve features of the reso-
lutions. t,: Democratic Convention could 
hardly be expected to pass unnoticed the 
monstrously iniquitous National .banking 
system, with its multitudinous abomina-
tions; and the demand for its immediate 
abolition, which is embodied in the plat-
form, will commancl the approval and sup-
port of thousands outside of the Democrat-
ic party, who arc very justly alaruied at 
the tremendous power for evil which that 
system puts into the hands of the moneyed 
class. The concluding resolution, we are 
pleased to. observe, throws the gates wide 
open, and extends an earnest and cordial in 
vitation to all men opposed to the danger-
ous misrule of the Radical faction to enter 
and share with the Democracy the duty 
and privilege of rescuing and restoring the 
Government. Altogether, the platform is 
an admirable one-sound in every plank; 
and we cherish an abiding faith that it will 
ba endorsed by a majority of the voters of 
Ohio in the coming election. 
Bascom :Bloviating. 
Bascom says that his party will carry 
Knox county this year by 200 majority.-
Bascom lies, and he knows that be lies, 
when he makes any such a ridiculous as-
sertion. Two years ago, Bascom declared 
that his j:,ru·ty would carry Knox county by 
300 majority ; but the result was that on 
the State ticket the vote was about a tie; 
while the Democrats can·icd their Senators, 
Representative, and Treasurer, by majori-
ties ranging from 50 ·to !SJ. Last year 
Bascom again declared that his party 
would carry the county by 300; and al-
though it was Presidential election year, 
with Grant's military popularity to arouse 
the party, and bring out a large vote; still 
they barely escaped defeat on their State 
ticket, while the Democrats elected their 
candidate for Sheriff by 78 majority, and 
came very nearly electing lhcir entire coun-
ty ticket. The Democrats arc in a much 
better condition this than they were last 
year; while the Republicans arc split up 
an·d fighting among themselves; wl1creas, 
last year, they were united, rampant and 
confident of victory. 'rhere is not a Re-
publican in lilt. Y crnon, who pos.scsscs a 
particle of intelligence, anc! has any regard 
for the truth, who seriously believes that 
his party will carry Knox county next Oc-
tober; and we are ciuitc confident not one 
of them will bet a 3 bill on the result, 
with the expectation of winning. But 
Bascom is so accustomed to lying that he 
can't toll the truth, unless it is by mere ac· 
cident. 
lie 1ics by ha.bit, strange to lell, 
When e'en the truth ,vould suit as well." 
Great Conservative Victory in Yir-
. ginia. 
The Radical Jacobins, Carpet-baggers, 
Scallawags and thieves, have met with a 
Waterloo defeat in old Virginia. Their 
candidate for Governor, Wells, has been 
beaten by Walker, the Oonservativc candi-
date, who was supported by the Democracy 
and all other descent men, by a majority of 
over 40,000 ! The Walkc1· Conservatives 
have carried the Legislature by an im.mens~ 
majority, mid h.!ve elected nearly all their 
candidates for Congress. 
This is one of"the grandest political tri-
umphs upon record, and has fallen upon 
the Gift Enterprise Smokist at Washington 
like a clap of thunder from a clear sky!-
He don't know what it means! He sup-
posed the scallawags and negroes in Vir-
ginia could carry the State without much 
opposition; but even the darkics are be-
coming tired of carpet-hag rule, and a large 
body of them voted tho Walker ticket. 
The days ofRadical despotism are draw-
ing rapidly to a close. 
"Much :Beer and Whisky!" 
The Rep0rter of the Cincinnati Commer· 
cial (a Republican paper and a Republican 
Reporter, mind you, J in his report of the 
proceedings of the Republican State Con-
vention, held in the city of Columbus on 
the 23d ult. , and in speaking of the condi-
tion of Delegates the night before, says: 
"In the Neil House sleep was beyond the 
reach of many, owing to the infernal noises 
kicked up by delegates who had made the 
occasion one of much beer and whisky, and 
such whisky-Columbns whisky, in fact?" 
To speak plainly and as they would say 
in this section of the State, these Republi-
can Delegates made night boisterous by 
drunkenness. '!.'hey were affiicted with 
"much whisky. " This docs uot s,cak 
well for the 1,arty that claims to have all 
the sobriety. Recently, soilio temperance 
men prooosed separate political action. -
" Don' t -do it. You'll defeat the 15th 
Amendment, and injure the cause of tem-
Nomination of Gen. Rosecrans. 
'l'hc last Newark Aclvocc,te says that the 
nomination ofRosccra¥ (who is on his way 
from 'Mexico to California,) was a surprise 
to many of the delegates, and is a stunner 
to Republicans who have had so much to 
say concerning Democratic hostility to sol• 
diers. The hold that this victim of Radi-
cal vengeance has upon the popular feeling, 
was unmistakably exhibited in the conven-
tion by the outbursts of emhusiasm which 
greeted every new indication tbat he would 
be the choice of that body. All his life, 
down to the opening of the war, he voted 
with the Democratic party. Since its 
close (unlike Bntler, Logan and their ilk, ) 
he has steadfastly condemned the bitter and 
cruel policy of the Radicals towards a ,;al-
lant but conquered people. As a pumsh-
ment for this, the heroic old soldier was 
recently indecently dismissed from ao of-
fice to which President Johnson appointed 
him less than one year ago. In his place, 
the party which talked so much about the 
"debt of gratitude" that is owed to the 
soldiers of the U niou, has appointed an In-
diana stay-at-home, whose sole services to 
the country consist in having kept out of 
the army to " fight copperheads in the 
rear." 
Confidence in Delano. 
'l.'he New York 'l'ribunc says: 
" Our ,v ashiogb1 dispatches aunounce 
the discovery of stupendous ,vhisky frauds 
in Baltimore, in which all the Revenue 
officers, whose duty it was to prolect the 
Government, seemed to be involved. It 
is to be hoped that the Government will 
not stop at the mere forfeiture of this enor-
mous whisky manufactory, and dismissal 
of the .unfaithful and dishonest officials. 
* * ·> ,v e have faith in the disposition 
and the determination of Commissioner 
Delano to purify the Revenue service, ifhe 
shall find it possible to do so." 
There are two points in the above. -
1, That the Revenue officers in Baltimore, 
whose duty it is to protect the Government, 
appointed by Grant, arc involved in whisky 
frauds. 2. The Tribune has faith in the 
disposition and detrmination ol Commis-
sioner Delano to purify the service. 
General Grant was to perform wonders 
in the checking of frauds, but, according 
to report, -he has already ascertained that 
his •ppointees in a large city arP, check by 
jowl with the public plunderers. The offi-
cers who are found out probably bear but a 
small proportion in number to those who 
are not dewcted. What ha.~ Delano ever 
done we should like to know, that gives 
the Tribune any faith in his desire to purify 
the public service? He was, when appoint-
ed, a played-out Ohio politician, who stole 
his seat in Congress from General l\Iorgan, 
to whom it rightfully belonged. He had 
given tho best cvidenc e through life of a 
disposition to look after his own interests in 
preference to any other considerations, aud 
m.any and all events to feather his 1Jwn 
nest.-Oin. Enquirer. 
Murder Trial at Jlutler, Pa. 
A co1Tcspondcnt at Butler, Pennsylva-
nia, sends us a full report ofa trial for mur-
der at that 1ilace (a reference to which was 
recently made in the BANNER, ) wherein a 
i\Il'S. Shugart was indicted for poisoning 
her husband, by putting a portion of arse-
nic in some soup which she sent to him 
while at work. Able lawye1-s were employ· 
ed on both sides. The trial lasted two 
weeks, and resulted in the jury bringing in 
a verdict of murder in the first degree. 
.e@'" The New York Herald says: "The 
nomioationof General Rosecrans, ofit.-;clf, 
is a great step forward by the Ohio D~moc-
racy. It falis far behind the forwar j move-
ment of the Virginia Conservatives, but it 
is still a movement in the same direction; 
and in the same direction, it will doubtlc · 
soon appear, all the opposition forces of the 
country are drifting. In short the cle-
ments of a new political revolution are for-
ming, and while the Administration is res-
ting u1ion its oars, the wide-awake Democ-
racy, instructed be many defeats, may shape 
their tactics to some purpose, in view of 
the approaching fall elections, not only in 
Ohio, but throughout the North." 
~ The Cincinnati Chronicle, a lfadi-
cal paper, speaks in the following compli-
mentary terms of the nomination of Hon. 
T. J. Godfrey, the Democratic nominee 
fer Lieut. Governor ; 
"Hon. T . .J. Godtrey, the candidate for 
Lieutenant Governor, has re1iresented the 
l\Iercer Disti·ict in the Stat~ Senate for the 
past four years. He is a very worthy man, 
and has the ability and experience to make 
a good presidi:1g officer.<· <· " ,v c must 
however, in all frankness, cong_ratulate the 
Democracy of' Ohio in having made such 
an excellent selection fol" the second place 
on their ticket. l\Ir. Godfrey resides at Ce-
lina.'' 
.G.:ir l\Ir. Van Trump, l'resident of the 
Democratic State Conventian, appointed 
the following named genl,!enien at the Con-
vention to notify General Rosecrans of his 
nomination for Governor, and to solicit his 
acceptance of the same: General G. ,v. 
l\Iorgan, of Knox county; General Durbin 
Ward, of Warren county ; J. H. Heaton, 
of Belmont county, J. II. Putnam, oflli>ss 
county, and L. Baber, ofFranklin coun-
ty. 
~ In· his remarks at the funeral of 
Hon. H. J. Raymond, Rev. H. W. Beech-
er said : 
"He (Haymond) stood in the widest 
pulpit that is known to modern society.-
The lawyer has I1is narrow sphere of the 
forum; the rc1irescntativc the close walls 
of the Legislature; the minister has his 
parish and the walls of his church, and 
scarcely speaks beyond. But there is, in 
this day, a pul.11it which has no limit. It 
is that of the l'rcss. It is literally t.hc 
voice of one that speaks, that is crying 
from the wilderness.'' · 
~ President Grant, while on a rccc~t 
visit to New York, uisited the Theatre to 
sec the can-can a lasciviovs dance by nude 
women, with a female relati vc and his 
daughter. He appeared to be greatly 
Jilealled with the performance. He · is the 
great rcprcscntntivc of the " moral and rc-
ligiolli3" party. 
perance; keep in the Republican party and .u@"" '!.'he Cincinnati Commacial has a 
you will achieve the triumph of the tem-
perance cause." cried the Re1,>ublican press long editorial article to provetbat the nom-
with one accord. This exhibition made at ioation of General Rosecrans, as the Dem-
Columbus by :pele~ates to the Re.publican ocratic candidate for G ovcrnor was plan· 
State Convent10n snould becxcecdrn~ly en-, ned at db h ' b t b 1' 1 
couraging to the temperance men m the 1 roug < a ou Y. tic master Y 
Republican party.- lfoyne County Dem.· strategy of l\Ir. Valland1gham. Well, 
, what of it? 
ltli1" Whitney Scvall stole a hor;c from 
his brother, Andrew J. Scvall, in J\Iorgau 
County, on'.the 20th ult., and taking it to 
Knox County, left it in a field belonging to 
George Stewart, and took ouc of Stewart's 
horses, and took it to the vicinity of Zanes-
ville, where he endeavored to sell it. His 
brothe1· having found the horse stolen from 
him on Stewart's farm, and learning that 
,Vhitney had taken Stewart's horse, sturl-
ed in pursuit, and on ,v-ednesday had his 
brother arrested and put in jail at Zanes-
ville. · 
---------~ 'l'he opposing candidates for Gov-
ernor of Ohio were both in the ~ame regi· 
meat at the begimii □g of the war. Itose-
cranz received the commission of Colonel 
in the Twenty-third Ohio, while Ilaycs was 
Lieutenant Colonel oftbe same regiment. 
Colonel l'ond, 11cpublican candidate for 
Attorney General, and Connell, Democratic 
candidate for that office, were likewise Col· 
one) and Lieutenant Colonel m the same 
rogiuient. 
461" T. H. HODDER, Esq., the able and 
indefatigable editor of tho Marion 1llirr01·, 
has been nom.uatcd by the Democracy of 
Marion county as their candidate for Clerk 
of the Court. He deserves to:bc elected, 
and will elected, if the Democracy of tl1at 
county but half do their duty. 
U®'" J ohu ~I. Langston ( colored man ) 
of Ohio, is in Wash ingto□, urging hiS 
"clai1m/' for a li,Ore ign mission. Ho 
should be appointed by all means, because, 
according to Radical logic, reconstruction 
will not be completed aud the Union res· 
tored, until the negroes arc placed in of-
fice. 
----•-----
.6@"' 'rhe Pennsylvania Democrntic State 
Convention rnct at Harrisburg, Pa., on 
,v cdnesday last, July 14th, and nomina-
led Hon. Asa Packer for Governor. 
The monument to fitz Green Halleck 
was dedicated at New Haven, on the 9th, 
with appropriate ceremonies. 
The Political Views of General Rose-
crans. 
Letter o( General Rosecrans to 
General Lee. 
The following is the letter written by 
General Rosecrans to General Robert E. 
Lee, on the subject of reconstruction, in 
September last: 
"\V IIITE SULPHUR SrP,INGS, } 
West Virginia, Aug., 18G8. 
KEEP IT IN MIND! 
The Newark AdvocCtte says:-
1. That the gal,blc.and fabrications of the 
Radicals concerning the expenses of the 
last Legislature, arc intended to divert 
public attention from the frauds and villan-
1es of their own party. 
2. Keep in mind, that every Republican 
Legislature elected in twenty years, has 
held au EXTRA SESSION. 
3. Keep in mind, that the per diem of"no 
Ohio Legislature can be increased or de-
creased by its own members, and that the 
pay of the last Legislature had been in-
creased to five dollars per day by a law pass-
ed by the preceding Republican Legislature 
in the expectation that their own party, 
and not the Democrats, would be in i ma- · 
jority. 
4. Keep in mind, that the Republicans in 
the last Legislature strove to increase the 
salaries of the Supreme Jud~es and other 
officers ; that they voted solialy in fuvor of 
this increase, and that it was defeated by 
the combined and determined action of the 
Democratic members. 
"GENEML: Full of solicitude for the fu-
ture of our country, I come with my heart 
in my hand to learn the condition, wishes 
an<l intentions of the people of the South-
ern States, and especially to asccrtam the 
sentiments ofthat- brave, energetic and 
self-sacrificing class of men, who after sus-
taining the Confederacy for four years, laid 
down their arms and swore allegiance to 
the Government of the United States, 
whose trusted and beloved leader you have 
been. I see that interpreting State rights 
to conflict with National unity has produ-
ced a violent reation against them, which is 
driaing us toward consolidation; and, also 
that so great a country as ours, even now, Radical Victory. 
is• certain to be, must have State Govern- A NEGRO llIARRIES AJACOBIKS DAUGll-
ments to attend to local details, or go fur- TER AND SEDUCES HER SISTER. -Mr. D. 
thcr and far worse. 
"It is plain to us at the West and North Hoy is a Jacobin who lives at ·Lorberry, 
that the continuance of semi-anarchy, such about four miles above Pine Grove, in this 
as baa existed for the last three ;·ears in ten county. He is a thorough believer in the 
States of the Union, largely increases the doctrines, teachings and principles of Ja-
danger of centralizat-ion ; swells our Nation-
al expenditures; diminishes our 1,roduc- cobinism and regularly voles the Jacobin 
tions and our revenue; inspires doubts of ticket. He is an advocate, too, of the fif-
our political and financial stability; de pre- teenth amendment, and trca~s the negro 
ciates the value of our National bonds and as a "man and brother." Mr. Hoy has a 
currency, and places the -credit of the rich-
est below that of the poorest nation in Chris- daughter, Eliza by name, ivho is very fair 
tendom. W c know that our currency to look upon. John Bowe is one of the 
must be depreciated so long as our bonds coming men, as black as the ace of spades. 
are below par, and that therefore, the vast Between John and Eliza, some time since, 
business and rommercc of our country there sprung up a warm intimacy and af-
must suffer the terrible evils )fa fluctuating f~ction., which rc,sulte?, abo.ut ~wo weeks 
standard ofvalue until we can remedy the smcc, m the t)VaJn bcmg ·umte~ 11:1 the holy 
evil condition of things at the South. We bonds ofmatrnuo~y . .But .this 1s not all! 
also see other mischief quite possible, if .Mrs. Bowe has a s1s.ter/s fair to look upon 
not probable, to arise; such as from a fail- as ~he: Between tlus s1~ter and i\fr .. Bo,vc 
ure of crops, a local insurrection, and ma- an :nt1m~cy has also ~x,sted, ti)? frutts of 
ny other unforocen contingencies, which whwh. will be reaped sh~ftly. She loved 
may still further deP.reciate our cred.it and not wise!-!', but too )Veil,. and soon anot.hcr 
currency, provoke discontent and d1SOrder Japhe~w1ll appea~ m search_ of a fathe1.-
amoni, our people, and bring dema"ogical Pottsville (Pa.) Stanclarcl. 
agitation, revolution, repudiation, 0 and a 
thousand unnamed evils and villainies on The Question Settled. 
us. We know that the interests of the peo- 'l.'he Brooklyn Union,'with wisdom which 
pie of the South arc for law and order, and wouid have done credit to Bunsby himself, 
ther must share our fate of good or evil. answers tr.at " Mr. Robeson was appointed 
' I believe that every one I know, who S N 
reflects, believes that if the people of the ccrctary of the avy for the same reason 
So~thern States could be at peace, and that i\Ir Dana wasn't appointed Collector." 
their energy and good.will heartily ap:plied As l\Ir. Robeson gave General Grant 
to repair the wastes of war, reorgamzing five hundred dollars in money, subscribed 
the_ir business, set the freedmen peaceably, toward the purchase of his l'hiladelphia 
prosperously and contentedly at work ; in- house, and Mr. Dana never gave him any 
vite capital, enterprise and labor from else- money at all, l,ut only supported him dur-
where to come freely among them, they ing the war-when his friends were not so 
would soon rebuild their ruined fortunes, many nor so rich as at present-worked for 
multiply manifold the value of their lands, his elevation to the command of all our 
establish public confidence in our political armies, aud promoted his election to the 
stability, bring our Government bonds to a Presidency, 1t must be admitted that the 
premium, our currency to a gold standard, Union has solved, with perfect success, the 
and assure for themselves and the whole problem of the reason for Robcson·s ap-
nation a most happy and prosperous fu- poiutment.-[New York Sun. 
ture. 
1'11E BES1' AND ~10S1' ELBGAN1'Ll' F11'1'EJJ 
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 
IN THE STATE O;E' OHIO l 
Fred.. s. C.ro-vv-e11 
BEG S Jes.ye to inform lbe public lha.t he bas leased tho root.as fortnerly occupied: by l\lr. L. IL Oldroyd. and with tho best light nod the Yery best Instrurnouts in the City, is now pre-
pared to ma.ke 
PHOTOGRAPHS, 
PORCELAIN PICTURES, 
AMBROTYPES AND Gl,MS, 
THE NEW CABINET l'lU'l'UltE, 
STEREOSCOPIC PlCTUltES, 
AUX DlIAU CRAYONS, 
CAl\IEO YIONJ<l'TI'J<JF, &c., &e. 
Photographs from Album to Life Size, 
4.:ir" SQecial attention paid to copying. A large stock of Piclurc Frames- for 8ale 
cheap. l'leasc call and ~cc specimens. 
.aa;-- Rooms corner ]\fain and Vine Streets, Mt. Y Qrno11, 0. May 21-ly 
[SUCCESSORS 1'0 C. KELLER,) • ,.~,,-- •. 
DE,lLEUS IN 
STAPLE AND FANCY &ROCHBlES, 
FISH, SALT AND PRODUCE. 
Ug"HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
l'AID ro:n. ALL KJ:NDS or 1'11.0DlJ'CE. 
~ Please give us a call. 
Mt. Vernon, April 23-m:-J 
--------------
F. BALDWIN & CO., 
East side Main blrcet, 3 doors bouth of l'ul.,lic 84.uare. 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
1837.] '.l.'ltit•C.!'•two yea1•s Ex1•c1·ience in tbe D1•ug Business. [1869. 
"VV"h.o1esa1e an.cl Et.e1;ai1 
:o·B. UG- STO:Fl.E! 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE HAS BEEN GREATLY ENLARGED. 
AND OTHERWISE IMPROVED, AND IN ORDER TO S Pl'LY OUJ\ 
LARO-ELY INCREASING TRADE 
A Yery heavy assortment of Uresh Goods has just Leen added to former Hock, ma.king U10 Lnrgeat 
Stock of Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, P&ints Vo.rnilhes, Oils, Paint nnd Varnish Bru,hes, ViaJ sJ 
"Seeing this and how all just interests 
concur in the work, I ask the officers and 
soldiers who fought for the Union ask ev-
ery thinking man of the great West and 
Northwhyitcan not be done? We arc 
told by those who have controlled the Gov-
ernment for the last four years that the peo-
ple of the South will not do it; that if exer 
d.one at all, it.most be done by the poor, 
s1mplc, uneducated, landless freedmen, and 
the few whites who against the public scn-
ti!11~nt of the intelligent white people, arc 
w1llmg to attempt to lead aud make their 
living off of these ignorant, inexperienced 
colored people-mostly men who must be 
needy adventurers, or without any of those 
attributes on which reliance for good gui-
dance or government can be placed. W c 
are told that this kind of government must 
be continued at the South until six or G.ight 
millions of intelligent, energetic white peo-
ple move into itor move out of the country. 
Judge R , U. Hurd, of l\It. Y ernon, has Bottles, Corks, Sponges, Perfumery, Fine Soaps and Patent Mec.licincs, lo be found in Central Ohio. 
been nominated for llcprcscntativc by the 
Democracy of Knox. this is a most excel-
lent selection, and reflects credit upon Knox 
county, as his services will give credit to 
the Legislation of the State.~ Crisis. 
"Now, I think, the Union army thinks 
and the peo,,I e of the North and West, 1 
dare say, be icvc there must be, or thcro 
ought to be, a. shorter, surer way to ~f}t 
~ood government for all at. the South. ,v e 
fnow that they who organized and sustain-
ed tho Southern Confederacy for four years 
a6ainst gigantic efforts, ought to be able to 
g1 vc peace, law, order and protection to 
the whole people of the South. 'l.'hey have 
the interest and the power to employ, pro-
tect., educate and elevate the poor freedmen 
and restore themselves and our country to 
all the blessings of which I have just spo-
ken. 
THEATRE. 
.JOHN A. ELLSLER'S 
In ,vhite Leatl, Zincs, Coloretl Paints, Oils and B1·nshes, 
\Ve can offer S01,erior lntluce111ents to Buyers. 
A LARGE SHIPMENT 01,' 
GAB.D:Elll' AND :FLOWED. SEEDS, W AB.1'.AXTED FB._ESB, 
Just received from the old a.nd reliable Seed llousc of Brig~s & Brolher, Rochester, New York. 
~~ Remember we h:wq n. big Stock of reliable Goods of all kinds, t,t Reduced l'riccs • 
Mount Vernon, March 26, 1860. ISltAEL GREEN. 
Dramat~c t,01npauy WANTED. AGENTS. p~; t~o1!: 
.E ROM 111IE everywhere, malo and female, to introduce the 
TO "rlIE IIOLDEI\S OF 
KN,OX COlJNTY DO.IIDS. 
ACADEMY OF M Io GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE US I FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This machine N OTICE ib hereby giYen to nil persons holding the Bonds of the County, giYen for Stock 
taken in the Columbus a.ntl Lake Erie Railroad 
Company, to present the srune for payment by 
lat day of August, 1869, aud that no interest will 
be paid on said Bonds occurring a.fler s1tid date. 
CLEVELAND OHIO will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, qu.ilt, cord, bind, 
' · bro.id and embroider in a. most .Puperior wanner. 
A'J' WOOD11r ARD IIALL, Price only $18. l.'ul!y warranted for five years. 
Commcucing on l\foIHlay, July 19th, 1S6U. We will pay $1000 for any ma.chino that will sew 
a. stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam 
than uurs. It makes the" Elastic Lock Stitch." 
Every second stitch can be cut, anJ still the 
cloth cannot be pulled apart. without tearing it. 
We pay Agents from .,;:7~ to ~200 per month and 
expensos, or a commission from whicli twice tha.t 
For Six Nights Only. 
KENYON COLLEGE. 
G,UI,llEU, OHIO. 
FACULTY: 
Jtl,l 'l'. TAPPAN, A. M., 
PRESIDENT, 
mHl Sj)(;l!Ccr-mul- Wolfe Pro/c8sor of Jllcnlul (t111l 
.Jforal Philoso1)/iy, 
JOHN 'l.'RIMBLE, A. l\I., 
Proj'cslJOI' of the Gi·cck LtW!JIW!Je crnd Lilf.1•(• l11 r c. 
RE\·. EDWARD C. BENSON, A. 111., 
Pro/e1Jt10i' of1lte Latiii J✓angiwgc a11cl Liici•ol,u-s. 
TllEO. STERLING, A. l\I., l\I. D. , 
Bu1clcr l'rofesso1· of ... Yar11rnl Pliilosopl1!J (Old 
Clt em i11t1·y. 
R;:v. GEORGE A. STRONG, A. l\L, 
Afdlvai11c Professor of E119li11k Litcrut,u·c cwd 
lliMory. 
WILLIA~! W. FOLW£LL, A. l\L, 
Peabody Prnjc¥/JOI' (I_( Jl fotlte 11rn tics, Cicil L"11gi-
nccri11y crnd ABtro11011•9 . 
Kenyon Granuuar School, 
rRErARATORY DEI'Ann1&:-.T Ol' 
S. W. FARQUUAR, 
Auitor of Knox County, Ohio. 
Mt. Vernon, June 18, 1850.w3 
Laud Asi,;ei,;~01·s' Notice. 
a.mount Clln be ma.de. Address SECOMil ~\,, CO., NOTICE ii; hereby gh en that the Commi11sion• 
Pitt~burg, Pa., Boston, Mas■., or St.. Louis, Mo. ers of Knox county, a.t their June Sesuon, 
Ca.ution.-Do not be imposetl upon by oth.- LJune 10], 1869, 10:ule the following order, ,•iz: 
er parti,s palming off wortbles11 cast iron wa- · 0 In pursuance of the statute in such ease ma.de 
chines, under the rnme nnmo or otherwise. Oure and provided, rc,luiring Lbe Commissieners of 
i::; the only genuine and rea11y pra.ctica.l cheap each county in the StatcJ at their June Session 
ma.chine manufactured. GPR _ in 1809, a.nd every tenth year therea.~r, to di-
vide their ('Ounty into 1:mitable and con,·enient 
$3000 SALARY. Address U. S. Pia.no Co Diistricts, for the cleCtion of District La.nd Asses -
New York. G 11 R so re, it is therefore hereby ordered that each 
0 Township in Knox county con.;titutc ,. seperate ll.)J Ouc Dollar Diotrict under :!aid ln,w, iw:Jd tha.t tho Cit1 of Mt. 
The newly in,·euled pocket Vernon, as included· within tho ctirpomto limits-, 
time-piece, suita.ble for eith 
er lady or' gentleman, in n.1::;o constitute a. single District, under snid Act. 
bandsomo metal case, white :tntl that notice thereof be published in both of 
the newepa.pcrs of mid county. ~ dial, gilt lettered, brass t--. W. FARQUUAR, 
~ \- ._. movements, sound and ser- Auditor of Knox county, Ohio, 
1-f •~ viceable with key complete 
A true permanent indica.lor _\uJitor'.s O1Uce,Junc2.:.-w3 
of time; warranted for two years; post. paid lo 
any part of the U.S. on receipt of One DolJa.r; or 
th1oe for $2 50: If S'\tisfaction is not given mon-
ey refun .ed. Address W. SCOTT & PA UL, 43 
Chatham Street., New York. The Oroidc Watch 
$15. P. 0. orders and registered letters only 
ecei\-ed. G Pit 
SHERIFF'S SAJ,K 
)Ialllmv rl'hompson·s Adrn.} 
Ys.. ] (nox Ctiul. l'le:LS. 
Robt. B. McKee ct us. cti1J. 
"The question we wanL answered is, 
"Arc they willing to do it ?' I came down 
to find what the people of the South think 
of this, and to ask you what the officers 
and soldiers who served in the Confederate 
a_rmy, apd lh.c leading people who sanc-
tioned ,t, thmk of these thmgs Y I came 
to ask more: I want to ask you, in whose 
purity and patriotism I here express un-
qualified confidence, aml as ma□ ther 
good men as you can conveniently consult, 
to say what you think of it, and also what 
you are willing to do about. it? I want a 
written expression of views that cau be fol-
followed by a concurrence of action. I want E: i,; NY O N O O L L E G E . 
to know if you and the gentlemen who will F. M. HALL, ...................... PRINCIP.\L. 
LOCK JJA Y E:'i', PA.. 
Messrs. L11•1•1NcpTT & BAKt:W&LL, Pittsburg. 
By VlR.TUE of an Order of Sule in this ca.se, issued out. or the Cou1t of Comwon Plea, (If 
Kuox county, Ohio, nnd to wo directed, I wilY 
offer for sale, at. tbo door of tho Cou rt. House, in 
Mouut Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, ou 
On JJlonda_v, ,July 26th, 186() 
between tho hours of 10 o'clock, A. M. uuJ 4 
o'clock, P. M. or Sfi.itl t1a.y, tho following describ .. 
ed premises: Situate in the County of Kno.x. u.ndt 
State of Ohio, to wit: 
join you in that expression, are willing to 
pledge the people of the South to a chival-
rous and magnanimous devotion to restor-
ing pen:ce and prosperity to our common 
counlt•y. I want to carry that pledge high 
above the level of party politics, to the late 
officers and soldiers of the Union army anJ 
the people of the North and West, and to 
ask them Jo consider it, and to take the 
necessary action, confident that it will meet 
with .a response so warm, generous a.nd con• 
fiding .that we shall, in its sunshine, behold 
'£be next Term begins Sept. 9th, JS69. 
July 16-wS. 
- Saddles! Saddles ! 
:\!ANUPAC'l•uRED BY 
GEORGE F, BERG----- . 
Hulbnry Street, lilt. Vernon, o. 
Bca11trf11l lit Slyle and Finish, and sold 
ce1:v low for cash! 
P~rticular Attention Given to Repair-
mg Saddles-Charges Reasonable. 
Mt. Vernon; July 16, 1869. 
the rambow of peace in our political sky, 
now black with clouds and impending storm. 
I know you arc a representative man in 
re,•erence and regard for the Uuioo, the 
Constitution aud the welfare of the coun-
try, and that what you would be indorsed 
by nine-tenths of the whole people of the 
South; but I should like to have the si"na-
turc of all the representative Southern fncn 
here )Vho.concur i!} our views, and the ex-
press10ns of then· concmTeucc from the 
principal officers and representative men 'l'he •1ost S11ccessf11I throughout the South, when they· can be 11. 
procured. This concurrence of opinions 
and wills, all tending to peace, order and 
stability, will reassure our Union soldiers 
and Congressmen who want substantial and 
solid peace, and cause them to rise above 
the level of party politics and take s-.,ch 
steps to meet yours as will insure a lastin~ 
peace with all its countless blessiniss. 0 
"Very truly, your friend, 
''W. 8. RosECRAN8. 
"To C-kneral R. E. Lee, White Sulphur 
Springs, West V1rgi~a. 
There is Work to Do. 
'l'he Democrats should ·remember that 
there is work for them to do, notwithstan· 
ding the corrupt party now in power fur-
nishes daily evidence that it is rapidly 
tumbling to pieces. It will rally for anoth-
er fight, but its power is waning, its pres-
tige gone. Democrats should adhere to 
the fundamental principles of constitution-
al government, firmly and steadily, and at 
the same time pursue such a course and 
policy as willinsure the aid and co-opera-
tion of Conscrvatiye men of every class.-
'l'be people arc with them. There is ro· 
newed confidence in the soundness and pu-
rity of their principles, c.nd if the Democ-
racy will now and hereafter plant them-
selves on the high vantage ground of a de-
termined purpose to restore the govern· 
ment to its primitive simplicity, integrity, 
and efficiency-discarding Lhe dishonesty, 
corruption, and villainy of the present 
dominant faction-their triumph in the fu-
ture will be certain and overwbeliu ing.-
Daylon LrJgcr. 
Miscegenation. 
\Ve arc informed t.hnt a ncgro, namecl 
Stewart,_as ,~e remember iL,.1,. ~vas marricU 
be a justice ot the peace of .t5ndgcport, en 
Sunday night last, to a white woman. We 
had an idea that, laws of Ohio 'punished 
any person 8olcmni'.ling the rite~ of mar-
ria"c in that State between" white person 
and n black one, wi:h fine and impsison-
ment. If this be so the justice ought to be 
put through. 'l'hc parties applied to " 
preacher first b11t he refused to have any-
thing to do with so unnaturnl a union. -
Wfielein{I Register. 
LIFE INSURANCE .COMPANY 
OF 1'HE lVORLD, 
Till-; 
NATIONAL 
LlFE INSUltANCE COHPANY, 
o~• TH~; 
United States of America, 
Cha,·te1·cd by Spccu.il Act of Co11g1·css. 
Casb Cat•ital, • $1,000,000. 
Jlranch Office, Philadelphia. 
OFFICERS: 
CLARENCE II. CLARK, Philndciphia, l'l·e:>i • 
clcnt. 
JAY COOKE, 'Phila.dcJphia, Chairmllu }l' ina.nco 
and Executiyc Committee. 
HENRY D. COOKE, Wn.shi!lgtou, Vice Presi-
dent. 
EMERSON W. PE1fi1, Phila.delphi:t, Seereta.ry 
nnd Actuary. 
~' RANCIS G. SMITll, M. D., Philatlelehia, 
Medical Director. 
This Company issued, in the ftrst Ti:;:-: Mmn11 s 
of its cx.isrence, 
5,395 POLICIES 
INSUl\!Nll 
$ 15,142,800! 
· 'fhis Cuwpany offers to its Policy- HolJer.s 
PERFECT SECURITY 
by its Ca:ih paid up Capital or OneMiJlion Do]. 
lurs, u.nd gua.rantecs to the insured, by its 
LOW 1'.ATES OF P1'.EMIVM 
Large Dividends in Advance, 
Or a Reveniona.ry Dividend of 100 per cent hy 
its 
RETURN PREMIUM PLAN . 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
JOHN W. ELLIS & CO., 221 Wa.lnu l 8trcet, 
Cincinnn.ti, Genera.I Agents for Ohio anJ Cen-
tral :tnd Southern Indiana. 
L. B. CURTIS, Mt. Vernon, Special Agent. fvr 
Kuo, CouQty, July \6. 
Gents :-We have been using your make of 
<Ja.ug Su.ws in our Mill, 1md find them in point 
of quality, superior to nny '1'0 have ever used.-
Your8', &o., SHAW, DLANCllARD & CO. 
LIPPENCOTT & BAKEWELL, 
Patent Grouml Ten11,er Stawp. 
LIPPENCOTT & CO., 
lVAllRAN1'ED CAS'l' Sl'EEL 
S.A."VVS. 
JAlfESTOws, N. Y. 
L11·1•1Ncon' & D.ti.;:1:o.:,r.:1,L :-We ba.ve no trou• 
blCil with your Sa\Vs j they don't need to be lined 
up with paper i ,ve put them on tho Mandrel a.nd 
they go right ntong. 
Temper perfectly uniform a.nd quality unsur-
passed. Respectfully, 
CHAS. J. ~·ox. 
LIPPINco·n J, BAKEWELL, 
~fanufa.cturers or Circular, Mula.y, Mill Gang 
Cross Cut f;iaws. Chopping Axes, all sbapes.-
Colburn's Patent Axe. Shovels, Spades and 
Miler's Patent Covered Scoop. G P R. 
EVERY 
MAN 
HS -
OWN 
With the COTTAGE PRESS 
and the printing material 
. accompanying it, enry ma.n 
can do his own printing neat-
ly, quickly 'and cheaply.-
They a.re so simple in con-
sttuction, that a. boy 10 yea.rs 
old can ea.sily ma.na.go the 
larg:est size. Printed in-
structions are sent with each 
office, enabling tho purcha.-
~er to get a. "'ork without n 
previous knowledge of prin-
ting. A circular conta.inin..,. PRINTER f~ll d<:_scr iption, prices, tos~ 
• ttmonu1.lsJ &c,, sent free to 
a.II. Our Spocimcn ~beets of type, cuts, &c., ten 
cents. Address 
ADillUS Plt£SS CO., 
5a Murray~treet, New York. 
THIR'l'V Yenrs• Experience in the Troa.lmcnt of Chronic and Sexual Disca,:;es 
A Physiological View of l\larri&ge. 'I'he cheap-
est book ever puhlishcd-cont:tining nearly 300 
pages , aDll 130 fine plates and engravings of the 
anatomy of tho human organs in a state of boa.1th 
and disease, ,vith a t.re&tise of early errors, its 
dcvlornblc consequences upon the mind and bo• 
tty, with an a.uthor-'s pla.n of treatment- the on-
ly rational u.nd successful mode of curo, a, shown 
by n, report of ca.sos treated. A truthful addscr 
lo tho married o.nd those con temp~ a.ting marringo 
who entertain doubts of their physical condi-
tion. Scltt free of postage to any a.ddrcss on re-
ceipt of25 cents, in etamps or postal currency, 
by addressing Dr. LA CROIXJ No. 31 .Maiden 
L(lllO. Albany, N - Y. The author may be con• 
sulled upon any of the dinca:'!es upon which his 
books trc:tt.,either per6ona.11y or by mail, and 
mcllicin, r, sent to any part of the world. 
ASK your Doctor or Druggist for Sweet Qui-
uino-it cr{ua.ls (bitter) Quinino. lti ma.do only 
by ll. STEARNS, Cbomist,Dctroit. 
5 000 BOOK AGENTS 1V,lN• 
• 'J.'ED for lbrcling's New lllumi-
na.tcd a,nd Illustrntod Edit.ions of the 
Life of Christ, and Bunyan's Pilgrim 
Progess. 
The work s a.re now rca.dy for delirnry. Address 
for CatuJoguo of the host selling Subscription 
Book pnblishod. W. W. l!ARDIIG Philadel-
llhia. Publisher of Harding's Edition of the 
Holy Bible. 
Situate in the ('0uuty Of Knox and Sta.le. or 
Ohio, &n,l being po.rt of fot twenty-two (22 , in 
the third (:i) quarter, eighth (8) Township n.nd 
thirteenth (13) range, Uuited Stn.tes hHlita.ry. 
land, and being the same prowitios thaL were 
conveyed to Walter H. Smith by Ueorgo \V .. 
Steelc',"f:herilf of Knox County, Ohio, by deed 
dated May 25, 1866, to which deed for certainty 
in description, reforeDce i:S hereby made, and be• 
ing the property commGnly known as the "Elli-
cott Mills," with nJI the land aud water-power 
nnd privilegeE, particularly !el forlh in the sa.id 
deed of the ~ait1 George W. · Stco1c, Sheriff, to 
the said Walter H. Smith. 
Appra.i1-ecl n.t 83116,00. 
Torws of Sale-Co.eh. 
ALLEN J. D.llACII, 
$hcria' Knox county, Ohio .. 
W. ll. Swith, pllf. ntty. 
June 25-tit. ::;10. 
WANTED·· AGEN TS--1°~!1~\~~: 
KN1•1•TINl¾ MACHINE. Price .. 25. '.rho 
~implestJ cheapest an<l bei,;t Knitting Machine 
eYer in,·en led. ,vm knit 20,000 1:1titches per 
minute. Libera.I inducements to .Agents. Ad. 
dress AMERICAN KNITTING MACIIINE 
CO., Boston, Ma11s., or St. Louis, l\lo. GPU. 
$10.00 PER DAY GUARANTEED 
Agents to sell the Homo Shuttle Sewing .Ma.chino. 
lt ma.kcs the lock stitch, alike on both sides, has 
the under.feed, und is equa.l in every respect 1.o 
n.ny Sewing Ma.chine O\ er.v inYont.cJ. Price $2J. 
Warranted for .3 years. Send for circular. Ad· 
dr,.ss Jouxso~, CLARK k Co.J Boston, M&ss.1., 
Pitt.i;burg, Pa.., or St. Louis, Mo 
.A. $~ G-ree:n.baok.. 
Of j1'lL rnlm: eent/rce to Cl"!f Dool: A~i,. 
AGENTS WANTED !WR 
LIFE IN TUE HOLY LAND 
Through 4.000 years, in the pre.sent Lime, with 
descriptions of Memorable PllM!cS and Remark-
able Chn.mcters written by llENRY WARD 
BEECllEll and ten other distinguished clergy-
m-n and travclera. Id' one Ia.rµ-o octM o ,•olume,. 
with fiue cngra\·ing:s. No book publishml that 
is ao acceptable to oil classe~, and offers a:o goodJ 
an opportunily for Agents. Send for our de1-
se ripti,· o circular wilh terms and. n. $.3 Greeb a.ck_ 
• J. D. BURR & CO., 
lla.rtford, Con»~ 
SELl'-lTELP FOR THJl ERRING.-Wordt of cheer for Young Moo, who ba.ve r .. 11.-0: 
,•ictin:s to SOCIAL EVILS, desire A b~tler 
MANHOOD. Sent in sealcJ letter env~lopes, , 
free of charge. Addre" llOWAllD ASSOCIA-
TION, Box P, Philadelphia., I'u.. 
YOUlt DESTINY.-The world ton-ished at the re, elations ma.do by the great. 
Astrologist MADAMK DK VEJlE. After 20 
years of constant and lriumphnnt i.suecess throu'-
out the OIJ World, in bringing together parted 
lovers, ca.u~ing !S peedy llla.rrh\)(OS, restoring lost 
property, pointing oul the sure road to prosperi-
ty a.nd happiness, tho ],fod1tme ne,•er fail:.. S he 
describes the person you will m11rry-gi,lng dato 
of marri&gc. By enclosing a. look of ha.ir, giv-
ing full name and agcJ nod ono dollar, you will 
receive by I return of m(li!_ a full and c.xplicit 
chast. AdJ.rcss MAD Dru E DE YEBEJ box 272, 
Chiccgo, Ill. 
A.GEN'l"S l\"ANTED FOR 
HO!UES AND FORTl/1\'ES 
IN THE BOUNDLE S WEST 
AND THE SUNNY SOUTH. 
No citizen can afford to be without it. Send 
EMPLOYMENT th11L pays. :For particulars for circul11.r gi,•ing foll dC3Cription ancl. terms to ncldrcs.: S. M. SrE:iCER & Co., Bratclboro, agents. TllE PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING CO.:, 
Vt. CluciDLlltiJ O., CbicllS'o, Ill.J or St. Louis, ~h 
THE BANNER. Ao. Unprecedented Record. It is announced that in the first leu 
months after its organization, the "Nation-
al Life Insurance Company of the United 
States of America" had issued no, less than 
5,39J policies, by which the public had in-
sured to the amount of over fifteen millions. 
Such a success is unparalled in the. history 
of life insurance, and there must be strong 
influences which have contributed to this 
astonishing result. The fact that the Com-
pany is national in its character has been a 
strong recommendation. It was chartered 
by Congress with authority lo transact bus-
iness in any and every part of the country, 
and it has acted upon this anthority by 
seeking the best financiers , and most active 
and respected business men tbrougbo"ut the 
States and in the Dominion of Canada, to 
act as general or sub.agents. The public 
having confidence in the ho~csty and .sagac-
ity of these agents, have given special .at-
tention to the character of the work which 
they represent, and have found tha\ the 
National Life presents features cerlam to 
commend themselves to popular favor.-
And yet, notwithstanding a,11 .the maoy 
manifest advantages offered, 1t 1s a matter 
worth special note that in the first ten 
months of its first year this Company 
should have issued insurance to an amount 
nearly double that ever issued by any other 
company in the world during the. entire 
first year .,fits existence, and cxccedmg by 
nearly $5,000,000 the amount insured by 
any company previous to 1863, during ANY 
full year ofrts oparations. 
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL. 
. The Army of the Potomac Society just 
01·ganizcd, gave J\IcCJcllan 152 votes for its 
first President, and Sheridan 204. 
OHIO S'l'ATE NEWS. 
- Au ox with three well developed horus 
and tl,e same number of' eyes was on cxhi-
biliou at London a few days 2go. 
A. New Restanrant. 
~Ir. P. WELSH, late of Fredericktown, 
has opened a splendid new Restaurant, in 
George's building, on !\Iain street, one doa,; 
below Gambic1-, and has had it fitted up in 
the most convenient and comfortable man-
ner for the accommodation of the public. 
\Varm or cold meals served tip at all hours. 
Oysters and all kinds · of game in their sea-
son. Ice Cream, Strawberries, and all kinds 
of tropical fruit,~, also in their season. He 
will keep a quiet, ordoi-ly house, where no 
improper persons will be admiLted or im-
proper conversat,ion allowed. Farmdts and 
other temporary sojourners in the city, can 
be accommodated on short no.lice. Ladies' 
entrance on Gambier street. 'l'hc patron· 
age of the public is solicited. 
GAMBIER! THE GREAT CLOTHING STORE! 
MOUNT VERNON .. .......... ...... JULY 16, 1869 
.IQY" Rc:tding matter on every page. 
Eclectic Uedicnl College. 
For sale, at a bargain, a ScuoLAIISIUP 
in the Electic ~Iedical College of Pennsyl• 
vania, at Philadelphia, for a full and !bor-
ough course of iostruction. Apply at the 
BANN.ER OfflC.E, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
The Banner for the Campaign. 
W c will furnish the BANNER to cam-
paign subscribers from this time until after 
the October election for F!Pl'Y CENTS per 
copy. Ten copies for $4,G0; twenty copies 
for $8. Send in a club of ten or twenty 
from each neighborhood. All orders must 
be accompanied with the CASII. An ex-
tensive circulation of Democratic docu-
ments will help us on to victory. 
We will send the B.-\NNERgratis, to every 
getter up of a club of 10 campaign subscri-
bers. 
The Wool Market. 
The wool clip of Knox county this year 
is estimated at GOO, 000 lbs., being about 
oue-fourth less than that of last year. This 
falling off is chiefly owing to the fact that 
many farmers sold or had their· sheep 
slaughtered, on account of the low price of 
wool. It is supposed about four-fifths of 
this year's clip has been sold, while the 
balance remains in the hands of the far-
mers. The clip this year is about ~ lb. to 
the fleece lighter tlian that oflast year.-
The prices paid range from 40 to 45 cents 
per lb., while the average sa\ps have been 
at 4:l to 43 cents. The purchases this 
year have been about as follows: Raymond 
,I;, Young 175,000 lbs, ; Stevens & Sperry 
about 100,000 lbs.; J. E. Woodbridge 
about 150,000 lbs. It is supposed that 
about 3JO,OOO lbs. have been shipped cast, 
of which Mr. F. !II. Brown, of Conn., sent 
forward about 150,000 lbs. 
This ColllJ)any bas, b;, wide-spread and 
systematic advertising, rnvited the fullest 
investigation into its plans and purpos~s; 
how well it has borne the most exact!ng 
inquiry· is best shown by the fact wrth 
which this paragraph began-the issuing 
ofnear1y 5,400 policies, covering over $15,-
000,000 insurance, in ten months' time. 
The local agents of this Company appear 
ty advertisement, in another column, and 
to that we refer our readers for further in-
formation concerning it. 
Knox County Nation11l Bank. 
The Knox County National Bank has 
been removed lo its new Banking House, 
on the corner of Main street and the Public 
Square, immediately opposite Wolff's Hall, 
which has been fitted up in the most e]e. 
gant and convenient manner for the accom-
modation of its large and increasing busi-
ness. A very large and strong stone vault 
has been constructed in the rear of the 
office, inside of which has been placed one 
of II.all's cel<ltSratcd fire and burglar proof 
s1fos, where the monies and valuable pa-
pers of the Bank iirc deposited. A room 
bas been conveniently fitted up in the back 
part of the building for the meetings of the 
Directors, &c. The painting, graining, &c., 
has been done by l\Iessrs. Bunn & Snow, 
in their best style. The building is owned 
by H. B. CcRTIS, Esq., President of tho 
Bank, who has fitted the same up at a cost 
of about $1,500. l\Ir. L. B. CURTIS, the 
old Teller, has been chosen Cashier, while 
l\Ir. WILLARD S. HYDE, an old clerk, who 
is now doing business at Akror., has been 
assisting for some time past in getting 
things in good shape. Young ROLLIN !II. 
llIOROAN occupies au i_mportant auxiliary 
position in the Bank. 
We glean from our Ohio exchanges the 
following facts in regard the tt-ansactions in 
wool this season: 
The wool clip of.Ross county, says the 
Register,- is about all · marketed . Several 
extra lots sold for 43 cents, but the ruling 
prices at close arc quoted at 40 and 42 cts. 
The total amount of the clip in the county 
is i5,000 pounds. 
A Zanesville bu er reports more than 
half the wool clip of the county has been 
sold at the following prices : Fleeces at 
from 3;; to 42c; extra fine, 43 ; tub, 40 to 
46e; pulled, clean, 30 lo 40c; in dirt, 20 to 
!!Jc. 
The Cadiz Republican of last week says : 
Very little wool has been sold in Harrisson 
county. Buyers are offering from forty to 
forty-two cents, and holders arc asking for-
ty-five to fifty. If a compromise could be 
made at forty-six cents, the whole clip 
would probably be sold within in a very few 
days. 
We see that at Akron prices for Wool 
have rnlcd a little higher than in this vi 
cinity. For "extra lots of choice fine light 
wool, 4i ½ cents have been· paid. " 
The Lima Democrat states that large 
quantities of wool arc now bciog sold, and 
the prices are becoming a little better, tub 
washed bringing from 4:l to 46 cents per 
pound. 
At Barnesville, Belmont county, during 
the past two weeks there has been a slight 
advance in the price of wool. It is now 
selling at GO to 45 cents, according to 
quality. 
Onr Railroad Prospects. 
J uclgc HURD telegraphed from Philadel-
phia l\Ionday that if our citizens would ir.• 
crease their subscriptions to 80,000, the 
R1ilroad would be secured. The various 
c1nvassers went to work at once in earnest 
and in two days the requisite sum was rais-
ed. This, we presume, secures the Rail· 
rJad beyound all doubt. Judge HURD is 
still in Philadelphia arranging the details 
of the business with the officers of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company. We hope, 
next week, to be able to give full particu-
lars to our readers. 
Kenyon (Jollege. 
W c call attention lo the aclvertisemcut 
of Kenyou College, which 'Will be found in 
our paper this week. The Faculty of "Old 
Kenyon" is now complete, and every de-
partment is thoroughly organized. The 
new President, Eu 'I'. T.tl'PAN, is labor-
ing earnestly to place the College upon the 
firmest basis, and make its future more 
prosperous and popular than has been its 
past career. And in this good work, we 
arc pleased to learn that l,c is seconded by 
all the Faculty and every true friend of 
Kenyon .. ________ _ 
A. 8Rtl DcRth. 
!\Ir. Jaspc1· l\Iunson, a highly respecta-
ble citizen of Lock, in this county, was 
killed on the 8th inst., under the following 
painful circumstances: It appears. that he 
was hauling a load of wood from the steam 
mill of George-Miller, with a pair ofmulca, 
and being seated in the front part of the 
wagon, by some means or other he . was 
thrown from the wagon, falling heavily up-
on the ground. The mules then mn off.-
When tho people came to the spot they 
found !\Ir . .Munson dead-his neck bavin1t 
!Y.i~n broken, as it supposed. He was 69 
years of age. 
Great Sale of Furniture. 
ROBERT WmoUT having sold the Col-
lege Hotel building, at Gambier, will offer 
for sale all the Parlor, Dining Room, Cham-
ber and Kitchen Furniture, belonging to 
said establishment, at Public Auction, on 
Thursday, .\.ugust Jth, 18ti9, commencing 
at 9 o'clock, A. !If. Also, lllikh Cows, 
IIorse Power, Iluggy, Mortising ~fachine, 
&c. , The articles arc all in good order, and 
will be sold without reserve. This will be 
the greatest sale of Furniture that eve,· took 
·place in the county, and good bargains may 
be expected. 
---------
1•erson1Jl. 
We learn that the Hon. E. A. Rollin~, 
late Commissioner of Internal Re.cnue, is 
now acting as President of the National 
Life Insurance Company of the United 
States of .\.mcrica, at the Company's Branch 
9flice, in Ph(ladclphia, during the t?mpo-
rary absence 111 Europe, of the President, 
C. H. Clark, E sq. l\Ir. Rollins has been 
an active member pfth~ ]3oarcl ~f~irectors 
of this Com11any smcc ,ts orgamzat,on ,,an.d 
in givinf to its intcrc,:t the benefit of his 
persona co-opcration,.and the advanta~es 
ofliis enlarged experience and C><;tens1ve 
acquaintance, we confi~cutly look for a re-
newed impetus to be given I(! the already 
unprcceden.ted.progress of this great Na-
tional Institution. 
---- ---
Strawberry Short•C11ke. 
Now that the strawberry harvest is at 
its height, we think the following recipe 
appropriate for that delicious morsel, the 
strawberry short•cakc : Take one quart of 
sifted flour and make into baking powder 
biscuit, making very short, and use four 
teaspoons of baking powder; roll out in a 
large cake one inch thick, and put in a pan 
and bake; have ready one c1uarl of straw-
berries, mashed with sugar to make them 
sweet, and a tea-cup of sweet cream ; mix 
sugar, berries and cream well, and when 
the cake is done cut it in the centre, or split 
it, and lay the JJreparcd berries on one 
half, covering with tlie other. This must 
be eaten while warm ; you will fir:d it de-
licious. Other berries may be used the 
same way.-E.,;. 
Temperance► 
The ~fount Vernon Branch of Lhc Ohio 
State Temperance Alliance, held ita regular 
Semi-Annual ·i\Iecting, on \Vcdnesdayeve-
ning, July ith, in the Lecture room of tl1e 
l\Iethodist Episcopal church. The follow-
ing namod officers were duly nominated 
and elected for the ensuing six months, viz : 
Rev. D. B. Hervey, President; E. J. 
Chase, Vice President; S. L. Taylor Treas-
urer ; T. V. Parke, Secretary. 
BOARD 0~' COLLECTORS. 
1st Ward-A. Buckland; 2d WardMiss 
l\Iag$)~ Boyd ; 3d Ward, Jlfrs. A. Lane ; 
4th vv ard, W. 'I'. Roberts ; 5th Ward, 
Jacob Clayton. 
BOAI\D OP iUAN.lOERS. 
E. II. Briggs, D. W. Chase, William 
Cochran, l\Irs. 'l'. E. l\Ionroc, and Miss 
Mary Underwood. 
The next regular mectiog of the Alliance 
well be held on the first W cdnesday eve-
ning of Au~ust next, at the Presbyterian 
church, whwh meeting the public arc in • 
vited to attend. 
D. B. lh:1w.E1·, Pres' t . 
'f. V. PARKE, Sec'y. 
Attempt to Rob the Tnscarawa1, 
Connt7 Treasury. 
'fhc last New Philadelphia Dell<ocrut 
says: On yesterday (Thursday) morning, 
about 3 o'clock, Mr. Wm. Campbell, one 
of the proprietors of the N. P. and Uhrichs-
ville stage line, while arranging to start, 
out the 4 o'clock coach, had his attention 
attracted dy some unusual noises from the 
vicinity of the County Treasury. On going 
to the year:of the public offices with !\Ir. 
Campbell of' the Empire and l\Ir. David 
Himes, several men -six we believe-were 
discovered at the back window of the 'l'reas• 
ury office. 'fbc burglars, seeing that they 
were detected, fled precipit.~tely, before " 
force could be rallied to arrest them. ,On 
examination it appears the scoundrels had 
worked their way into the Treasurers' s of-
fice from the back window, and then with a 
heavy crow-bar and sledge-hammer, which 
they had stolen from tho C. & P. rail-road , 
burst open the outer vault door, litenilly 
knocking to pieces one side of the massrv e 
iron door frame. H ere their power seems 
to have failed; no further damage being 
done than to wrench off the handle or knop 
of the inner door Jf the vault. The safe 
inside the vault, with all its contents, burit 
Jar dox, aud about $100,000 of the peoples 
money, remains undisturbed-snug as a 
bug iu rug, to the infinite sali~faction of 
every body but the baflied villains who un-
dertook the job. No clue or suspicion of 
the perpetrators. 
----+- --
lc' or Sale at a Bargain. 
A Buggy and Harness, in good order.-
Inquire of Gt:oltGE W. !IIonaAN, Gare• 
bier street. 2t. 
4@" i\Ir. Lambert's fine new Lrick house 
on lJigh street is up nnd under roof'. The 
fir;t story of D,·. Stahl's house is up ; and 
the wo1·k on l\Ir. Ilydc's is progressing. 
4Eir General Morgan left. on Tuesday 
for the Lake Superior country, where he 
proposes to speud a few weeks during the 
warm weather, for the benefit of bis healtJ,. 
)Qt" Our farmers have been bu~y with 
their harvest during the past week. The 
""-eat is splendid, and there will be a large 
~ in the county. 
.Ge"' If you have a saddle, harness or 
trunk that wants to be repaired, go to 
'fhompson's. 
::,- ,\ Sabbath School Pie-Nie Party 
~~"•n\Vednesday, to hunt somceoo l 
~"-l"' ""-n,i the clay in tbe country, but ~ ...... - . d. ·, 
"""'"it without fin mg 1•· 
---- ---
.6&- If yon want to buy a good saddle or 
briddle, go to 'l'hompson's. 
IJ(iif' lfyou want lo buy a good Haruc,s, 
go to 'fhompso11'B, 
Eugenie will take a $30,000 silk lent with 
her and Clcopatrian knick nacks to match, 
wh;n she goes to sec the opening of the 
Suez canal. 
- Daniel Flanagan, editor of the Kenton 
Democrat, married the prettiest girl in 
Hardin:county, llliss Clotilda l\Iatbews.~ 
Grant has bcco111c the possessor of some 
real estate in New Jersey. H e bought it ; 
the account• neglect lo say who contributed 
the money. 
- The Xenia Gazelle is informed that 
the averaged yield of wheat in the Miami 
Valley will at least reach 30 or 35 bushels 
pet· acre. 
"Fo,· every office filled," says T,.llcyrand, 
"I make one ingrate and fifty enemies." -
Grant is beating the old Frenchman ten to 
one. 
- ~Iahoniug county has 5,57 1 dogs, and 
they killed last yeor 428 sheep, valued at 
$ 1,120, and injured 486 others to the 
amount of 719. 
The New York Sun nominates Colfax for 
President on the ground of personal beauty. 
It concludes, we suppose, that as Grant was 
nominated forh is genius, Colfax might 
- Au unfortunate girl, without home or 
fricnu;, took refuge in the l\layor' s office, 
at Eortsmouth, a few days ago, ar,d ,here 
ga\"e birth to a child. Har1nless, Bea.utlf"ul and LasUug. l\Irs. S. A. ALLEN'S Hair Restorer and 
Dressing. The attention of the public is 
invited to the valuable improvement re-
cently made in this preparation. Its infal-
lible property of quickly restoring Gray 
Hair to its ori1::inal color, is here combined 
with a most agreeable Dressing, all in one 
swing in on his beauty. 
Postmaster Creswell asked old Brownlow 
by telegraph what kind of a man H . B. 
Myers, of Tennessee was. The "worst man 
in the State unhung ," replied Brownlow. 
l\Iyers was immediately appointed mail 
a.gent. 
- The l\1arietta Iron Works are making 
thirty tons of railroad iron a day, besides 
four ·or five tons of other iron. The com• 
pany is now selling rails to the Kansas Pa-
cific Railroad. 
Fred. Grant, the President's oon, picked 
a cousin out of the Pawtucket River the 
other day, and saved him from drowning. 
The cousin was of the name of Sharp, son 
of a person who married part of the inter-
minable Dent family. 
- The people of Dayton are taking a 
deep interest in the project for establishing 
a home for the orphans of deceased sol· 
dicrs. They intend to raise $:!5,000 for 
the purpose. 
bottle. • 
Also her zy LOilALSA~IUM, ano~hcr pre· 
paration, clear and transparent. A toilet 
luxury for cleansing,' dressin~ and strength-
ening the hair, far prcforaolc to French 
jlOmadcs, and at half the cost. Sold by 
Tammany Hall has, through .its leading 
magnates, declared for Governor J oho T. 
Hoffman, of New York, for President.-
The last selection we made for President 
from Tammany Hall was not calculated to 
induce a repetition of the experiment. 
The Democratic papers of New Jersey say 
that Robeson, Boric's successor in the Navy 
Department, has not a single qualification 
for the office. They forget that he gave 
$500 towards Grant' s house. 
George Wilkes has gone to Europe in 
company with Dan. Sickles, Grant's min-
ister to Spain." If they should stop in 
London, the police arc already aociuainted 
with both of them. 
Walker, the Governor elect of Virginia, 
is thus described: "In physique he is of 
large frame, an inch or two over six feet in 
height, has a piercing black eye, and is 
called the handsomest man in Virginia.-
He is 37 years of age," 
Speaker Blaine has also been LL. D'd by 
an Eastern College. Since Colfax got the 
degree a learned ProfoSiior thinks "a res-
pectable man might as well be D.-D as lo 
take it. 
The Radicals in Ohio indorscd Grant's 
"domestic policy," which means, we sup-
pose, the appointing of all his reatives to 
office and the education of his son at the 
expense of the Government. 
~ The Louisville Courier dou't hesi-
tate as to Rosecrans, but goos in with a 
rush, on the new departure: 
"The nomination was, we have no doubt 
the very best that could have been made.-
The Ohio Democracy were most fortunate 
in having such a man to nominate. He 
has every quality that can adorn a man, :a 
soldier, or.a civil officer. He is a most ac-
complished scholar, he has military talent, 
genius, and science, his fine intellectual 
powers are hii;hly cultivated and severely 
dbciplined, bis ioformation is general and 
extensive, and his view, of J~ublic affairs 
are those of a statesman. ile is bold, 
faithful, capable, and true. His country 
has cause to be grateful to him and bis 
State to be proud of him. " 
.G@'" About two years ago Delano, a 
Member of Congress from this District, VO· 
ted protectiQn to 1 he wool interests-so it 
was called; which has had the effect of 
bringing the price of wool down to 35 or 
40 cent. per pound. When they protect 
New England manufacturers, it means 200 
or 300 per cent profit. It is strange what 
different effects this protection bas upon 
the East and West. Democrats do not 
favor protection that works in that way.-
Coshocton Democoat. 
aEit" General l\Iorgan has our thauks 
for thanks for the Report of R. W. Ray-
mond, ]~sq. , Special Cow missioner of' Min-
ing Statistics in the Treasury Department, 
on the ~Iineral Rc;ources of the States and 
'Territories West of the Rocky Mountain s 
rccently•issucd. 
Admiral Hoff, now commanding the 
North Atlantic S(luadron, will soon be 
released by Admiral Poore, now command-
ing at the Washington NaYy-yard. 
- Thomas Mulhall , some tiwc ago found 
guilty of the murder of Daniel P. Skinner, 
at Independence, Cuyahoga County, Ohio, 
and granted a new trial, has been again 
found guilty, and sentenced to be hung on 
the 26th prox. 
- A large black snake was found lying 
close to a bird' s nest in a hay-shed near 
Dayton, a few days ago. One of the young 
birds was missing. The snake was killed 
and ripped open, when the lost bird, alive 
and able, was found inside. 
- It is positively asserted in Washing-
ton that Secretary Cox is to be relieved 
from the Interior Department. C,1n anr-
body inform us as to the amount of h,is 
subscription to Grant's House? 
- Dr. T. A. Reamy, left Zanesville 
last week, for Europe, where he will spend 
five or six months io tmvcling for the ben-
efit ofhis health. 
- For the week ending J'uly 3, the ship-
ment of cattle froru Neil's stock yards. 
Columbus, were: cattle, n cars; hogs, 
double-deckers, 7 cars ; and horses, 1 car. 
Total, 113 cars. 
- Three young mcu connected with a 
Catholic theological school at Cleveland, 
went out on the lake in a small boat, on 
\Vednesday afternoon, and two of them 
were drowned. 
- James Pickering, of Violet township, 
Pickaway county, has a co,v that gave 
birth te three calves about the 1st of April 
last, all of which were alive and perfect, 
and arc still living and of the usual size of 
ca lvcs of their age. 
- Daniel Bury, of Pleasant (township, 
Fairfield county, hung himself to a tree in 
his sugar camp. No cause is assigned for 
the act, as he 1vas well to•do in the world, 
and bis social and famiiy relations were 
pleasant. 
- Mrs. Brewer uud her daughter were 
held lo bail on Thursday, in Dayton, 
for an attempt to set fire to a building in 
which they kept a millenery store in order 
lo secure the insurance mJney on their 
stock. 
- Nancy Linkmyers, a German woman~ 
paralytic and partially demented, in iVayne 
township, Butler county, was ~arrying a 
bucket of potatoes, which sbehadjustdug, 
across the Railroad track on Tuesday morn-
ing, when she wa::; struck by a passing 
train and killed. 
- In Elyria, on Thursday afternoon 
last, Augustus Becze, aged fourteen veai·,, 
was drowned while bathing in the river.-
A young man named Edwin Bartlett 
plunged into the river to rescue the boy, 
but wos swept down by the rapid current, 
and, although reputed a good swimmer was 
himself drowned. 
- A little boy, named l\Iorris, was play· 
ing inn skiff, near Neville, Clermont Co., 
on Friday week, and was thrown into the 
river by the movement of the boat. His 
si~tcr, ten yei.Lrs old, seeing his dangBr, 
plunged in and attempted to save him, but 
failed, and came n~ar being drowned her-
self. 
- In the town of Canton, the value of 
personal property returned for taxation 
this year, is I00,3i0 greater than in 1868. 
There have been 377 new structures erect-
ed during the year. 'fhe ratio of taxation 
is a. fraction over 3! per ccut. 
- At West Zanesville, on Sunday after-
noon, while a party of children were play. 
at the base of a sand.bank, it caved in Up· 
on them, buryiug and smothering to death 
three of the number, named James R. and 
Wm. J. 'Timberlake, and James A. l!'lcm-
ing, aged respectively five, seven and eleven 
years. 
Druggists. J unc 11 ·eom. 
JEiT" If you want a .Beautiful Complc.~-
ion, a Fair Skin; if you desire to have all 
irritating and distressing eruptions and cu· 
taneous diseases cured without fail , go to 
any druggist and ask for Palmer's Lotion. 
-Colambus ( r,,;l.) Dcmocrot, J,,l!I l 2. 
1866. 
TRUNKS! 'TRUNKS! If you want to buy 
a good Trunk, go to Thompson' s harness 
shop. 
Sewing .lllachiue Cor Sale. 
A first-class Sewing :Machine, of the la-
test Howe patent, entirely new, anu in 
good running order, can he hat! at a bar-
gain, by applying at he BANNER office. 
~ Trunks · of every description , ou 
hand or made to order, at Thompson's. 
~ Whips and lashes of every descrip-
tion, fly nets, can be found at Thompson's. 
~ If you want your trunk covered 
with heavy duck canvass and a good strap 
round it, or an old trunk repaired , go to 
Thompson's. 
~--- ---
J6j- Go to Tudor's for cheap Groceries, 
at who]Gsale ancl retail. He sells very low 
for cash. !\lay 28•tf. 
,v elk er & Be1·gin, 
SUCCESSORS TO 
GEORGE B. PO'l'\VIN, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERS, 
Which they Offer to the Trade 
- AT-
Lowest Market Pr\ces. 
4Qr' 1ViJ ftrC prcpurccl · lo Sa,pp{!J Coun-
try jlf,,-chants on the ,no.st Ld,eral Terms. 
CA5ll PAfD FOR 
All Kinds of Produce. 
WELKER & BERGIN, 
Feb 19-y Kremlin No.1, l\.lt. Vernon, 0. 
J'ETITION FOR PARTITION. 
William E. Gibson a.nd } 
· Sarah Gibson, his ,vife 
YS. I 1\.nox Commun !}leas. 
Henry Agnew a.nd otb-} 
• ers. . HENRY Agnew, Eliza. L!.lne nnJ Isabel Ag-now, of Knox county, Ohio, and Abraham 
Agnew of Mahaska county, Iowa., will take no-
tice thnt a. petition was filed against them, on 
the 6th day of July, A. D. l 861J, in the Court 
of Commen Pleas within and for the county of 
Knox, by William E. Gibson, and Sarah Gibson 
his wife, and is now pending, wherein said Wil-
liam E. Gibson and Sarah Gibson demand par-
tition of the following rcu.l estate, to-wit: the 
same being the East part.of Lot No. 5, Sub(l i~i-
sion Lot No. l , in tho 1st q_uarter, 7th township, 
] st range, ofla.nds in Knox Oounty, Ohio, con-
taining ninety acres. Also, the undivided fifth 
pa.rt of a three a.ere tra.ct of Jand in the west 
p&.rt of said Lot No. 5, bounded as follows: be-
ginnin" ata. post 57 perches south of the North-
west e~rner of the ninety a.ere tract o.bave de. 
scribed; thonce south 40 degrees 30 12-100 
perches to a post, thence South.ll degrees Ea.:,; t 
17 48-l0Qperches to a post; thence 45:f- degrees 
East 12 porches to n. post, t benco South 70:l do-
grees East 7 ~6-100 perches to the West line of 
the abo\~e described uinety aero tract.; thence 
North on. said line to tho place of beginning; 
and that at the next term or said Court the pe-
titioners will apply for an order that partition 
r.na.y be wade of said prcmise11. 
WILLIAM E. GI!lSON, 
SA RAH GIBSON, 
P etitioners. 
ADAM S & !IA.RT, Atty's for Petitioners. 
July 0th w6.$14. 
SHERU'F'S SALE. 
Henry McLain, } · 
vs. In Knox Common rleas. 
Lovi Hughes. 
The rapidity with which Plantation Bit-
tern have become a household necessity 
throughout the civilized nations, is with-
out a parallel in the history of the world. 
Over five million bottles were &old in twelve 
months, and the demand is daily increas-
in;,. Rich and poor, young and old, ladies, 
physicians and clergymen, find that it re-
vives drooping spirits, lends strength to 
the system, vigor to the mind, and is ex-
hausted nature's great restercr. It is com• 
pounded of the choicest roots and herbs, 
the celebrated Galisaya or Peruvian Bark, 
etc., all preserved in pure St. Croix Rum. 
It is soid by all respectable dealers in ev-
ery town, parish, village and hamlet through 
North and South America, Jforope, and 
all the I slands of the Ocean. 
·_ While two daughters of Henry l\Ic· 
Fadden, living nea1· Georgetown, Brown 
Co., were arranging some furniture, on the 
4th, one of them took up a gun which had 
been left in the room, and by some in11d-
vcnturc discharged it. The ball took effect 
in the lower part of the breast of the .girl's 
sister, and caused her death in a few min-
utes. ' · 
·By VIRTUE of an OrJ.cr of Sale of pro1JCrty 
attached n.ntl. final judgment, in this case, 
issued ou t of the Court of Common Picas of 
Knox county, and to me directed, I wil1 offer for 
salo n.t the door of the Court liouso, in lUount 
Vernon, Ohio, l\!AONOLiA W ATE!t.-S\Jperior to the best 
improved German Cologne, and sold at half 
the price. 
Qtonunenial ~ewrh. 
!UT. VERNON l!IARKETS. 
l;OltRECTED W&CKLi FOR Tfl& 8AN l'O';R, 
i\h. Vt::RXON, July rn, l869. 
BUTTER-Giloice table, 25c. 
EGG£-lfresh, per doz., 14-c , 
CH EESE-Western Re:;erv~, l8c; Factory, 
20c. 
.APPL'ES--Groen, S0o. per bushel; Dried, 12c. 
per lb. 
POTATOES-40@.;0c per bushel. 
PEACHES-New and bright, dried, 160. per lb'. 
BEA.NS-PritUe white, S2,00@2 20 per bush. 
FI:' THE RS-Prime live goose, 60@70c per 
lb. 
BEESWAX-Yello,.-, 30@3:Jc. per lb. 
LARD-Looso, 14:o; in Kegs, l.Jc per lb. 
SEEDS-Clo,·erseed, $10 per bushel; Tim-
othy $2.!J0; :Fla.:c, $2.25. • 
TALLOW-Oc. per lb. 
HOGS-Live weight, Sc. per lb.; dressed 
10c. per lb. 
RAGS-3@3½c. per lb. 
~'LOUR-$7 00. 
WilEA'l'-Wbite, $1.35, and scarce; Red 
$1,25. 
OATS-30c. pu bushel. 
CORN-In the cnr, !>5 tc 6fic per bushel. 
HAY-Timothy, $12 per tun. 
;:;B'" The aborn are the buying rates-a little 
mon,:would be chnrged by the reta.iler. 
"WONDERS 
OF THE WORLD," :_ 
A Work descriptive of the Virtues, and the Yi-
ces, the Jllysterie:i, .Miseries o.nd Crime of 
New York City . 
H contains 35 fine engraving; awl is the Spi-
cics, most 'l'hrilling In.'ltructive1 anti cheapest 
work or the kind pnhlished. 
ONLY $2.7.'i PER COPY. 
Agents a.re meetjng with unprecedented suc-
cess. One ia South Bend, Ind., reports 3tl sub-
scribers the first day. Ono in Luzerne Co., Pa., 
Hin a. da.y. One in Saginaw, Mich., 68 in two 
da.ys, and a great many ot,hers from 100 to 200 
per week. 
Send for circulars with term:3, and it full dc-
l!cription of the work. Address, JONES BRO-
THERS & CO., Cincinnati, O.; Chicago, Ill ., or 
St. Louis, l\Io. 
P•bli1h~<I iq both J,:ngli•h aad .<Jor111aa. 4w. 
-Aboutscvcno'clook, Wednesday even-
ing, at Cleveland, th1·ee young men, named 
Peter Bishop, Lewis Dahman and Joseph 
Kaester while out on the lake in a small 
bvat, were capsized about two miles from 
shore, drowning Kaestcr and Dahman.-
Both young men were Germans of cxcellen t 
character, and l\Ir. Dahman was to have 
been soon unlained to the priesthood. 
- l\Irs. Jacob Fors;•th of New Lexing-
ton, Perry County, Ohio, on Monday last, 
climbed a cherry tree on her premises for 
the purpose of getting cherries. While so 
doing she happened te walk out on a limb 
which gave way and precipitated her some 
ten or fifteen feet into an old picket fence. 
She was caught on the pickets, one pene-
trating her leg and another her throat. The 
one penetratin.i,. her throat came out into 
her mouth. tler who!e weight was borne 
up by the picket in her throat. She is in 
a very critical condition. 
- The Toledo Blade of the ilh says :-
" Early yesterday morning two ladies were 
drowned in the river at Waterville by the 
capsizing of a skiff in which they were 
crossing the ri,·er. The names of the par-
ty were Andrew Ovitt, Oscar Lyons and 
wifo, and two sisters of the latter-Lodus-
ca and Alice Lomas. They bad attended 
a ball in the village, and started on their 
return home at about three o'clock. A 
heavy fog hung over the river, and the cur• 
rent was very rapid, creating in the minds 
of the ladies apprehensions of danger, and 
they were unwilling to enter the boat, and 
did so only upon the repeated assurance 
that it was pcrfecfly safe to do so. After 
reaching the middle of the stream one of 
the ladies becoming frightened, sprang up-
on the educ of the . boat, when the par~y 
became &moralized, and scrambling to-
ueLher, upset the skiff. llfrs. Lyons and 
Lodusca Lomas were dro\Vned, the others 
succeeding in r~acbiug an island some forty 
orfifty r;;ds below the point w hero the ac-
cident oceurrecl. . The body of the latter 
was recovered yesterday afternoon, but the 
remains of l\Irs. L. could not be found.-
The ladies were sisters, daughters of l\lr. 
Geo. Lomas, ofDiiltonville. " · 
On )Ionday, August 9th, 1869, 
betWcon the bourS of 10 o'clock, A. M. nuJ 4 
o'clock, P. AL of snid day, the following describ-
ed real Hlnle, lo wit : 
The undivido<l six .. eigblbs part of the first (l} 
qu1trter of'fownship (6J six and Ra.ngo (13) 
thirteen ofUnite<l Rta.tos Milit:try lands in R11ox 
Co., Ohio, and boundc<l as follows: On the East 
by the Ne,vark road and land owned by II. B. 
Curtis. On the South by Dry Creek anti. land 
owned by Montgomery Drown and on the ,vest 
a.nd North by the road leading from Mt. Yornon 
to Columbus, O. Estimated io conta.in (2¼) two 
and one half a.ci es more or less. 
Apraised at S2260. 
1
.l'erms-Cash on tho ll.Py of snle. 
ALLEN J. BB.ACil, 
Sheriff of Kn o.t. county, Ohio. 
.\d,tms & Hart, Attys. 
July 0-$9. 
FRANK C. LARIMORE, 
Pbyisiciau and Surgeon, 
OFFICE-ROOM O, WOU'F'S BUILDING, 
1II0 UN'1' VE!lN01\~ 0. 
Jl&t- In Office 111. night. June 4-m6~ 
VALUABLE CITY RESIDENCE 
FOR SALE. 
THE undersigned ,viii selJ at public u.uction, on the premises, on Saturday, July Jd, u.t. 
2 o'clock P. M. the llouse n.nd Lot of Genera.I 
H.B. lla.nning, on Mulberry strc,et, Mt. V crnon, 
Ohio. This house wa.s bujlt by Gen. Banning 
for his o,vn private residence, and cont,Lins ten 
rooms----4)oub1e Parlors, Library, Dining R oom, 
Kitchen, Fine Bed Rooms; nh:o, good collM 
and wash bouso-all entirely new. 'l'he lot is 
a.bout 99 feet front, by 132 feet deep. Good pu,·-
ed walks around the house. '.l'his is ono of the 
most desira.Lle re sidences in l\It. Vernon. 
TERMS OF SA..u;.- $600 in band, $100 on the 
1st of Septnmber. BaLmce in equa.l payments, 
in one, two 1 three, four and five years, with in-
terest annually, seruud by mortga.:;o and insur-
ance policy assigned. J. D. THOMPSON. 
June 25-2t. 
A.tlmiuistrator's Notice. NOTICE is hereby gh·en that the unders ign-ed has been duly appointe<l and qualified 
by the Probate Court, within and for 1.;:nox coun-
ty, Ohio, as Administrator of the estate of 
Christena. Rankin, In.to of Knox county, deceased, 
A 11 persons indebted to said estate arc notified to 
make immediate payment to tho undersigned, and 
alrpersons holding claims against su.id estate are 
notified to present them legally pro,•en for set 
Uemeut within one year from this date. 
July 9-w3'i1 
C. G. THOMAS, 
Administrntor. 
_. Deed, an4Mortgagee at this olliuc. 
GAMBIER! OF CENTRAL OHIO. 
FOR SALE LOW: """1 ~ = ~
DRY GOODS, 
YANKEE NOTIONS, 
HARDWARE, 
Q UEENSW AIU<J, 
STONEWARE, 
TINWARJ<:, 
WOODW ARE, 
FARMING TOOLS, 
HATS & SHOES, 
GROCERIES. 
CASH PAID FOR 
BUTTER AND EGGS. 
B. IIAsRNWELL. 
Gambier, April za, 1869-yl 
"\VOOL ! "\VOOL ?! 
S. CLAPPER & CO., 
O'NE and n. half wile North of Independence, Richland .cou nty, Ohio, wish to buy and ex• 
change Goods of Lhoir own mauufactur,.., for 
J00,000 LBS. Ole' WOOL. 
Those having ligltt fleece anc.l tub-mtsbed Woul, 
wou.ld do well to gi\e·e us R. ca11, as we pay a.pre -
mium for such. 
We do all kinds of Custom Work in our line, 
such as Rolls, Yarn and all kinds of Cloth. We 
also make the famous Persian Twilled Clot.ha a.nd 
sell them at Yery low prices. We run 425 spin-
dles, and do work on short notice. 
Imlependencc, Juno lS, 1869-m3 
R. B .. HUBBARD & Co., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
PINE LUMBER,-
PrNE LATH AND SHINGLE:;, 
Netir tho S. a.nd C. nailroa<l Depot, 
S~NDUSKY, Oil!O. 
;;;;iJ .. Partiuular a.ttent.iuu will be given tu all 
order:;. . Ju]y 9-y 
'l'HE ISLAND DOlJSE, 
KELLEY'S ISLAND, OHIO, 
R EFITTED AND REFURNISHED, is]uow open. Ample accommodations for pleasure 
parties ; also, for families. No more delightful 
place can be fouIM.l during the warm season. 
Address C. C. TOWll!LEY, 
July 9.4 w 'llana.ger. 
R. W. WELLS, JAY C, lJUTLER. 
WELLS & BUTLER, 
Manufacturers anll Wholosalo Dealers in 
IS\41SlR@ D~~EIS\~ llilill'ill])~~ 
Wood Seat Chairs and Furniture, 
~31, 2_3{j &. 238 Water Street, 
SA!iDUSKY, OHIO. 
;rd:J .. Senti. for Price Lis t.. July 9 6w 
Im1t0rtant to House-kcc11crs. 
THE BEST WASHING MACHINE 
NO W IN USE. 
.i\h. V ERNON, May 31.. 1869. 
We lho unJ.ersig nc<l do hereby cert ify that 
,vc have Ueen using tho Empire State Washing 
Machine, for t!O nte iiU10 past,a.n<l tlo mostrbeer-
fully recommend i t to all others as being far su-
perior to any Wa'll hing .Ma.chine we have ever 
eeen, Wollnd it to \.Jo just whu.t it is represent-
ed to be, and that it "'ill stand upon its own 
merils every where 1is a la.bor-,aving and clothes-
sav ing ma.chine. 
H enry 'I. P ortor, 
Mrs. C • .lI. Scribner, 
Mrs C. M. Kelsey. 
1\Irs Wm. Bergin, 
Mrs Zimmenm~n, 
G. lnshcr, 
Mrs W. H. Swith1 
Sa..lllill D. Murphy, 
Sara.'Ti D. Murphy, 
O. W. Wright, 
Mrs Drent, 
C. L. Bennett, 
Jesse Dlair. 
Miss Lizzie Downe. 
'l'he a.bovo Washing M11.chino is manufactured 
by tho undersigned, n.t tho foot of Ma.in sireet, 
oppositn the Kokos iug Iron Works, Mount Ver-
non, Ohio. . DEWEES & WOOD. 
Mt. Vernon, June 4. tf 
AGENTS WANTED ~·oR 
Secrets of the 
Great Oity. 
r'1OMPRISING Startl ing Incidents, Interest-
\ _; ing Scenes and Wonderful :Events, in all 
Countries, all Agas, a11d ;unong all People. 
Il c C. G. ItOSENBERG. 
O,·er ono thousand illustrations by the most 
<listinguishcd Artists in Europe and America. 
'l'he largest, be,; t illustrated, most exciting, 
amusing , instruotfre, entertaining, start.ling, 
humorous, n.nd 1ittractiYe subscription book over 
published. 
Send for Circulars. wilh to1mp at oiwe, Ad-
dress UNlTED i!T.An:8 PUBLISHING Co., 
1w:south Cl:lrko St., Chicago, 111. .Jw. 
AGENTS W AN'l'ED TO S};LL TUE 
01dy Coi11plete Ci11al,,-id9ed P eoplc'11 Editi<m of 
Dr. \Vn1, Smith's 
BIBLE DIOTIONAR:Y I T coutai o$1 over 1,000 closely printed, double. column, octavo pages, nud is itlu stmted with 
ornr 200 ongra.vin~s, and it E{lrics of liue, authen-
tic maps. 
rrhis Dictiuna.ry cwboll. ies tho results of lho 
mos t roceut study aud rel'iearch of over sixty of 
the most eminent Biblicu.l schvla.rs. Clergymen 
of all denominations regarcl it as the bdt work 
of ihe kind ever pubfo;bcll, :tnd one which 
ought to be in tho hands or every Bible rca.dor. 
1t is a. great library in iisolf. The labor and 
Joa.ruing of centuries a.rn gathered in this one 
volume, to throw a clear, stroug light u11on ev-
ery page of the insp il•od word. Agonts are meet-
ing with unprecedented suc<"eSlii. One reports 
56 orclors t:lkon tho first ihree days of his can -
vusi; another, 76 in two days; another, 212 in 
ton days. 
Bend for Circular:; with terms, tesliwonii,1s, 
a.nd a full description of the work. Address 
N~tiona.J Publishing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, or 
JONES, JUNKIN & Co.,:Chicago, Ill. 
July 11-w4 
TS WANTED 1'8~~fnl!!' •:~ 
- cal t, , tt liD«all 
eartlod .. u, 
utiel. ~ ellU 
°' lt · out: ~u, al. 
oar int.ere, ,,-and a y l!OOn 
ud good fi"' -- .• .,.,.rn, itiUoo, 
1l'Hi'M'-!c'-l-l'i"l!--lf;"7'0 }Phila., b., and laff j) . , Clnelmiall, Ohio. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
BES'l' BOOK 01•' 'rHE PERIOD, 
WOMEN 0111 NEW YORK; 
Or, the L'tu/er 1Vo1·/,l of the Greol City. 
The most startling renfation of the modern 
tin1cs. New York Society Unmoskc<l. "The 
Ari !:i tocra.cy ,v "Women of Ploa.surc ," "MarrieU 
Women," and all classes thoroughly ventilated. 
50 illustra.tions. Address at once 
Tho New York Ilook Co., J 15 Nu.1:1sau St., 
N. Y. Jw. 
1!,10 PEit DAY GUARANTEED 
Agents _lo sell tho _lJo m(' 81rnttlc s~wi11g Jl ,t-
cl1i11c. It makes tho Lock Stitch alike on Loih 
sides, has the under-food, and is equal in evcr1 
r~spectto any Sewing Machine o,·er invented.-
Price $25, Warranted for 5 Ven.rs. Send fur 
cin:uttr. Alldnmi, JOIJN:!ON, CLAuK &. Co., Do:; . 
tou, ~fa1us.1 :Pittsl.,u1·gh, Pa.; or St. Louh;, Mo. 
;;:;:;;i t-3 
= .  
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ADOLPH WOLFF .. 
EVER. QRATEFUL to the libera l an<l intclligcntciiizcns of l{nox and the surroun,lin:; cou(j-tiea, for the Ia.rse patronage they have hereofore extended to him, takelS pleMurc in announ-
cing tha.i he has 
/ 
~E:L'\l.[C>VED 
HIS 81'0RE AND 81'0UK 01" UOODS 'l'O 111,', 
ELECANT NEW BUILDINC 
Corner l\Iain St. ancl Public Square, on tl,c grount! recently 
tho ''_Kenyon Ilouse," lllount Vernon, Ohio, 
uccupi~d by 
And fitted the sa.me np in the most beautiful anJ a.Uraclive btyle, withou~ re_gard to ct1~t, 11hne Ito 
has 011ened out tho large1>l .stock of 
AND PIECE GOODS 
TO BE l'OUN D IN OlllO,""SUCll AS 
;~ID1~$i ~@!~~~i$~~~ f[E~f~~m;j 
AND LADIES' CLOAKINGS, ' 
which I aru prepe.,·cd Lo ma.kc up in ihe nHH;tclc gant anU fuhion~l)le 'l l_yk; nn,I b.eepi11g iu wy 
employ the beEit cuitcr in tho (Jity, I will guur auly e11 mplelo t1H.tu;fact1on lo l1ll "ho fu.Y-or me 
with tJieir custom. . . 
Those who buy their Piece Goode of mc,canhe.ve tbo1r rueasuro lak1:1u 1wd gflCH\!I cut f\.{ f.:: JJORT 
NOTICE. My Stock of 
READY-MADE OLOTHlNG 
Includes every article,style a.nd pattern u5u ally kcpJ. in a. fint -olaseCiothing Store,euoh a.1 
CO.l.TS, PANTS, VESTS, Dlt.l."t'l'EJtS, VNDERSIIIR'l'S, 
A.ND GEN'1'LE.JJEN'S FURNJSJIJNG' UOODS, 
Allofihe latesta.nd mostaprrovedstyle made of tho ,·ory beti material. la.l110 kcop o.n ban 
a larges tock or 
TRUNKS, VALICES AND CARl'E'l' SA 'KS, 
Also ,a good stock of La.d ie11' Sare.toga Trunkt1,l1Jgelhrr wiLb a large ..:tock of 
:El.U:SBE"R OLC>T:S::XNG-. 
At prices lessthnn anyotiterhouECiu Mt.Vernon. 1 requesiaJI my old friendr. Hnd cueh,u1. 
ers to call and examine my goQds before purcbMing ch!ewhcrc. 
jftflr- Remember the place-Now Stand corner of Main 5lreot and the P~hlic f-:qua.re. 
Mt. Vernon,June 6, 1868. ' ADOLPJI ll'OLl<·J<•. 
1'1.C. LEOPOLD, 
DEALER IN 
Clotb!!i, Cassiu1c1·es, SaUiucUs, '•'••inuuiui;s, 
IIAIL ':IC"' !!!!ii, C:::::: AIL "I"" .!!!ii, ,...I" I It. -.cJ ~...._!!!!ii~ 
AND A COJIJ.l'LETE LINE OF 
GEN'l'LElllBN'S FURN/SIi.ING <JOUDS ,-
AND MERCHANT TAILOR 
,.. CUTTING DO.Nb 10 ORDER, 011 .,7,o,·t 11oti,r and lrc,, ,n,wb/e 'l'cnm. "a 
JJ:81' Ever grateful for the liberal patron a.tie rcceivr•l, [ indt"I all I? e..1.awiue JU_'f elci1.k hofore 
purcha.sing elsewhere, at rny NliW AND ELEOAN1' ROOM, WOODWARD BLOCK., corner of 
Main and Vine streets, Mi. Vernon, Ohio. 
Mount. rnon, Uay 2,!1868. 
CXT"Y' · Dr"'l.1g 
DR. E. D. -W. 
M. LEOPOLD. 
STC>R.E. 
0. -WING 
ANNOUNCES to the pul,lie tht\l ho ha.is purchased tho old and relia.blo H City Drug Ston/' Mr Lippitt, and bas ta.ken possm1sion or the F~mo. llo will continue it & place 
Where all Articles Usually Kept in a Drug Store It Will be found, of thebost riuality, and wa.rra.nled a.s repr&senteU-& full assotttncnt oon -stantlyon band. such &3 
Paints, Oils, ·varui,,;llcis, Dyc•Stulf'is, Fau1ily Dycis, 
WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, PERFUMERY AND FANCY ARTICLES, 
Hair Oils, t•omades, and Pnrs Wines and Liqnors. 
In a.tldiiion to his la.rge stock ho will keep on hand the celebra.ted remodiee of B. B. LIPl'lTT, &a 
follows: • ~ 
LIPPITT'S COUGH SYRUP, 
Lippitt's C!,olcra ancl Dysrnterg n,n.d Diarrhea Cordial, I,ipl)ilt's 1~mic f'it!.-; . 
These .MeUicinos hl\.ve a witle: al.id <lei;e rved repul.t.tion. Dr. WINO intends by care and !:itric 
a.tlention to meri t, and hop es Lo rec.ein~ a liberal Eharo ofpa.tronage, and i11"ites the oontinuau.c 6 
of the eustomers of the old 5tantl, and that, o( the public generally. June 1st, 1861-ly. 
JJEA 1/L'll'll, HAIT., 
X11lurc"s Crown. 
luu illust CulUYalc ii 
Gita¥ IIA!.11 
l s a certain iudicalio11 
of decay at the !'oot.s. 
1'~e w Style, Ju.11,onout Clurngc. 
A REAL HAIR RESTORER AND DR:ESSUIO 
Combined in One Bottle, 
MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S 
DAIR RESTORER 
,viii Restore G1·ay Hair lo its 
Natu1•a1 Life, Col01' an•l Beauty. 
i:t is II most·dolightful llair Dressi11;:. 
It will promote luxuriant growth. 
FALLING HAIR is inunodialcly checked. 
Mr1, S. A. ALLEN'S ZYLOB.ALSAMUl\f, n,tolhr,. 
/nparalilm_ far flu: !fair , rlcnr n11d fraJ1sjJarotl, 
witlwut stdtmcnt, It ts very s1m)le and often products 
WtJHdt,:/111 rtJult/. It, grMt superiority and tv:011omy 
M a Hair Dressi11g owr ltig-1, ,·osi Fre11ck J'omadu i's 
tUk1t1nvltdg-ed by all ,wl only iu this co:mtry but iu 
Euroje. Tlie .Restorer aud Zylo/mls,1m11111 slrou/d not 
6e used tmt wz°t/4 the Q!ltcr. 80t.D B't .At.l.DHUOGll:ITl::S, 
Fropr~~B:{:l~~-s~.11~1u~1~~i'f•~kcp.1~~~•.1,N1~~~11.1y~/:'.•;;gi,t1, 
SEELYE & CHURCH, 
=-- ...... 1-1" -:a.~ .. ~ JHl. ~ 
- AND-
Pa,per Hangers. 
HOUSN Painting an<l Pn.per lia.n~iug, lila.. 
_zing and Graining, Ka.lsominin g- anti Wall 
Colonng, 1>rompt1y executed by oxporienccd 
workmen and at reasonable ralos. 
jtiiJ' Room in basement of Woothrard Dlot;k, 
entrance on Vine street. 
June 18-w4. · 
WlLLIAM KILLBR , 
NOTAB.Y PVJILIC::, 
BUTLER '1'0WNSJJJJ', 
KNOX COUNTY, 0!110 . 
Post Office n.dJrcsl:i Millwood. June 11 -_y 
Books, Stationery & Toys 
H. 0. TAFT W OULD inform the eitizen5 of J{nox coun-ty that he has opened llt new Store 
On Ma:tn Street , .A.fount rrernou, 
Second door below Gambier-West sido-furtbe 
purpose of selling all kind!i or 
Books, School Books, StRtionery, 
Toys, Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 
Tulip an<l llyncinth Ba/1,s, 
(of this F all's imporla.tion s,) Bulb Ghtoee:-:, and 
Green House Plu.nis uf every variety, ,t.c., &u. 
Having bought our Stock for C~h, and having-
adopted for our motto, "Quick Sales 1.1.llll Small 
Profits,'' we feel uon(hlont of gidn~ flati~fadion 
to our customer-s. 
P-,, E~pecially \Toldd we 11n•ilo 1itlcnlio11 tu 
our stock of W~tI'IlNG PA l'~R an I k:NVEJ.4-
OPES which we bought direct frow thr 1mrnu 
fo.ctur~rs and aro prepared tl• give hargni11111 ev-
en to tbo'~o who buy to cell .i~oiu . 
~ Plense give u o u cn ll . 
Oct 2J .tf H V. "l'Ak"'l'. 
n. B. JIJ.ESSENGER. JOIIN BEATY 
Messenger_ & Beaty, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS 
-IN-
1-'0ltEIGN AND AMERICAN 
FANCY GOODS! 
Yankee Notions, &c. 
In our Slack will Ue found a. full assorwenL or 
liOSilmY-< SUSPENDERS, 
GLOV]<;b, COLLARS 
CRAVATS, NECK-TIES, 
BOWS . NEEDLES 
SKEIN.SILK, PINS, ' 
'l'Rll\Il\IINGS,, CORSET , 
SIIOE L:A.CJi;S C0111BS 
l'A'l' l~NT SPOOL 'l'llREAD, ' 
FISH HOOKS AND LINEf'>, 
lL\.IR OILS, POMADES, 
FANCY SOAPS SPOOL SILKS 
l'lUU'UMERY & NX'l'RACTS, ' 
CORSETS, CORSE'!' STAYS 
HOOP SKIRTS, ' 
WHITE GOODS, &.c. 
Merchants and Dealers Generally 
Aro mo~t ea.ruebtJy rct1 uc.Jell to ca.Ha.ml e.1.omine 
our ijt,iek before 1,urchasing elsewhere. 
THE TRADE SUPPLlED 
aL 11riccs that will co n1rn.re with a ny Notiou 
!louse in the ,vest. 
y;;iJ"- Ordoris from a. d idanco i,romlly atlonU.ed 
to! and ~11 persons orUoring Goodi can rely on 
fair Jc~mg on our p~rt; a.n<l wo pledge ourselves 
lo mcnt !our goocl ,nu by <lcnling fai rly and hou -
orahly with all who may fa\or us with their cus-
t<Jm. 
;tEf- Our place of 1Juoi11es11 is in ll1e Sperry 
Bnildiug, Main stroet, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
.llfESSENOlllt & BEATY. 
Mi. Vemou, April 9, 1869. 
Administrator's Sale of Real Estate. 
Abel Ha.rt, Adminj stra.tor l 
of Harrison C. llildreth1J 
vs. lu l'rob11LQ C11urt. 
Jcnnio Ilildrclb, widow, 
and others. I N purzmance of a.n Orllcr gmntetl by the Pro-halo Court or Knox County, Ohio, 1 will offer 
for sa.le, at IluOlic auction, 
0 11 the 17th ,foy nf J11ly, . l . IJ. t 81i~, 
lit 1 o'cloclk jn ihe afternoon, u.t the door of lho 
Court House, tho following describc,l real e1:tate, 
JSiluu.to in lhc county of Knox, and sW.te of Ohio, 
to~wii: Lot No. •l83 in 'fhomas' Addition to the 
'fowu (now <!ily) ot llounl Vernon, in said Knox 
county. ApprniseJ. at $JOO, ,mhjet't to the wid 
ow·s dower. 
TE1P11i ot· SA.J,~ - Ono-lbirJ (•& h in bt1utl ou 
da.y of -~ale, and tho balnoce in two equal an 
nual pa,yments, witb inte:cf:t from linlc, l"Ct.~urc,l 
hy m .. rt••age on thr rrcm11:1t"S Fold 
0 ABEL Jl .,,\ll-T, Atlwiui.-lrdor, 
J uue IS-,v.J ··0,2.; 
• 
• 
"A littlenonsense, now and then, 
Il!I relfahed by the wisest mon.n 
High pitch--Tarring a roof. 
A sure man-A horse-shocr. 
The golden mean-A rich miser. 
Canonical works-Fortifications. 
Companions in arms-Twin babies. 
The best substitute for silver-Gold. 
ll.. good wa7. to find a woman out-Call 
when she isn tat home. 
At lager heads-The Germans and the 
State Constabulary inMassachnsett~. • 
The "Boys in Blue"-Thc Virginia car· 
pct-baggers a!\er the Conservative vi9tory. 
A joker iust arrived in California writes 
back: ''The distance from Cleveland to 
San Francisco by ·the Pacific railroad is 
equal to 211 games of euchre, 173 drinks, 
and 117 cigars. 
A grateful undertakru· writes to his friend : 
" If you ever want a coffin, call on me. I 
shall be only too happy to bury yourself or 
family at cost.'' 
"This world is but a flccting_show,'' said 
a sheriff to a culprit on the gallows. 'Yes,' 
was the prompt reply; "but if you have no 
objection, I'd rather sec the show a little 
lougcr. 1 ' 
A poorfellowrcscuedhalfdrowncd, from 
the river, was asked to take some spirits 
and water. "No, I thank you, rc11licd he!· 
"I hav~ had water enough already. l'l 
take the spirits alone." 
A lady of a certain age says the reason 
an old maid is generally so devoted to her 
cat, is that not having a husband, she na-
turally takes to the next most treacherous 
animal. 
A joker lately declared that a blincl man 
by taking something from the breakfast ta-
ble recovered bis sight. What did he 
take? He took a tea-cup and saucer (saw 
sir.) 
An inebriated man walking along the 
streets at night, regarded the moon with 
sovereign contcm,\'t: ' ·You needn't be so 
proud ole fcllowi he said, "you're full on-
ly once a montu, and I am (hie) every 
night.' ' 
" Well Sambo, is your master a ;;ood far-
mer?'' "Yes sah, he berry g,oocl farmer-
he make two crops in one year!" " How 
is that Sambo ?" "Why, he sell his hay 
in the fall and make money onca-den in 
de spring he ~ell all the hides of the cattle 
that die for want of hay, and dus make 
money twice. 
Experiment. 
Every farmer should try mor& or less ex· 
pcrimcnts every year. Many of the most 
important faclll were discovered only by ex· 
pcriment. Theory is not sufficient. It is 
the practical experiment that leads to tmth, 
opens the eyes of the blind and builds up 
our knowledge of common things. l\Iany 
of our scientific acquisitions arc due to cx-
iXJrimcnt in the field. 
Experiments ought to be made carefully, 
ancl observed with accuracy, otherwise they 
will be c01llparatively useless as may even 
mislead. It you try plaster or supcrphos-
phatc or any other concentrated manure on 
potatoes, for instance, a few rocls nuder pre-
cisely similar conditions, should be left for 
comparison. And this need not involve 
much expense or an unreasonable amount 
of labor. The information you will gain 
will more than compensate for the whole. 
The pursuit of knowcldgc under any cir-
cumstances implies some labor, but it pays. 
If not in the amount and varied ch:ll'actcr 
of instrnction derived, at least in the satis-
faction to be obtained from it. 
W c say, therefore, try more or less ex-
periments every year. Try them pro11crly, 
that is, thoroughly-sift and analyse them 
at the end of the season, and then if they 
sncccecl or fail, decisively and clearly, let 
u~ ha-re them to publish.-Plouglwwn. 
Grass. 
It is often a question which meadow to 
wo1v first. Usually, we prefer to cut that 
first which is newest seecled, because the 
grass and clover will start up at once, and 
no harm will 1·esult to the roots should a 
clrought come ou next month. Where 
there arc a great many daisies, they must 
be cut when just coming into blos;om.-
This not only destroys many seeds, but the 
daisies make a very i.oocllhay ; whereas, if 
cutting be delayed, m a very short time 
they arc quite worthless, and every seed is 
ripened. Orchard grass and June grass 
precedes timothy, and accompany clover in 
time of fitness to cut. Red top and grasses 
of its kindred are later, and fields where 
l'Cd top is in excess are usually best left 
until the last. It is much better to cut 
grass a little too soon than too late. The 
hay is a little lighter, but it is all eaten; 
otherwise the manure heap is increased at 
the expense of the mow. The cxP,ericnce 
oflast summer warn us to prov1clc hay 
caps; ruid thoso who were obliged to get in 
their hay before it was dried to death, ac· 
cording to custom, may also have loamed a 
lcs..'-On not to ovcrury bay. That curecl as 
much as possible in the cock is sweetest 
and best.-Americm, Agriculturist. 
Teams for the Fann. 
The f!UCstion is occasionally raised as to 
whether horses or oxen arc the most valua-
ble for farm labor, but like the one about 
"Billy Patterson ," it remains an open one 
for the very good reason that it admits of 
no exact solution. For some kinds of work 
on the farm horses may be best; for others, 
oxen. In either case much will depend on 
the fact, whether or not the animals are 
properly trained or broken to the work re· 
quired. As a general thing a span of hors• 
cs will 11lough over more ground in a day 
than a yoke of oxcn.}iccausc they walk fas-
ter-yet occasional exceptions to this oc-
cur. We remember to have aidecl in turn· 
ing over a fallow of twenty-five acres in 
which a span of horses and a yoke of oxen 
were employed. It was decided to test 
their rclative:ea11acity for the work-both 
teams being allowed their natural gait.-
Equal sections of' land were assigned to 
both teams, and the oxen came out invari-
ably a little ahead-gaining time at each 
turning of the corners. They were then 
tried on the same Jancls for a day, with no 
marked ad vantage on either side. These 
oxen were broke to the work ; hclcl their 
heads well up and marched alonl{ with a 
otcady, stately step. In this part1oular in-
stance the oxen were better for ploughing 
than the horses, for the simple reason that 
performing equal work, they cost less for 
keeping, and were more readily prcparecl 
for labor. 
W_hen the fi_clcl of operations is at any 
considerable dLStance from the barn 01· 11as-
lurc, the horses would have the ad,anta"e 
in it. As a general thin" the summer sc~-
son through, bores can 'ilo more work than 
oxcnforthis reason, ifno other, they can 
stand the he.at better. Both arc impor~-
ant on a considerable farm, and ,f the ox is 
fonnd to be worth the most when .1,ge sus-
pends labor, the horc will have made UJl 
the difference by the celerity of his move-
ments, and the most diversified uses for 
which hi~ labor bus been made available. 
Both arc good in their places, and no ex· 
tensive farmer is properly eriuiped for bu-
siness who is destitute of eithcr.-Ruml 
J'{ew Yori.er. 
I@'" An Eni;lish rcvcrcncl and a D. B. 
advertises "to mstruct l\Icmbcrs of l'arlia• 
mcnt in English composition, P)lblic read-
ing, and cxtempomncoua speaking. 
DR, .JOHN .J, SCRIBNER'S 
DIARRHEA CORDIAL. 
-TflIS Will give great Htiefa.ction i_n. CUC8 of Di&rrhea Dyeentory, Colic, Griptng and 
N&usea. Besides being pleasant, children love 
to take i.t. For salo by 
, SopH WOODWARD & S0RIBNEl\, 
• 
GEO. HALL, 
22 PUBLIC SQUARE, 
CLEVELAND, O, 
lrhoi<sale and Retciil Deale,- i11 
PIANOS, 
DE!IOCBATIC BANNER 
POWER PRESS 
fooh & lob !tiutiug 
Rogers' Hall, Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
J. W. F. SINGER 
Jlerehant T~ilor, 
HIGH STREET, 
Corner of the Public Squarc-Axtell's 
Old Stana, , 
l!IOUNT VEUNON, 
KJ;EPS CONSTANTLY ON IIAND, Haivingju:!t received laq;:e addilions to our for- LARGE and well selected 
mer exJeneivo 1upply of 
Book, Job and Ca1·tl Tn,c, 
From !ho well-known Foundcry ofL. JonNSON .t · SUITABLE POR 
Co.,Phila.dolphi&, cmbracingsomo of the newest 
and most beautiful styles, tho uw.<lcrsigneq ie 
bolter prepared than ever to execute ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR, 
Melodeons and Organs, BOOK AND PAMPHLET woRK, 
STOOLS, COVERS, DUSTERS, 
AKD IM PACT EVERT DESCRIPTION or ALL GARMENTS 
IN!!lTRIJIJTION BOOKfl, &c, lob & jantll QLarh Jrinting,· ,v it:RRANTED To 
And Made in the Neal;,t Manner. 
FIT, 
L. B.. NC>El.TC>N, 
MOUNT VERNON, 0., 
Every Instrument Fully Guaranteed. 
l'RICES LOlV-'J'ERlUS EASY. 
~ Call and see us before purchasing else-
where. June 4, 1869. 
UNJ,'AILING 
SIGHT PRESERVERS. 
THE la..rgo ant\ iucrea.~:iog sules of our Celobra.-tcd Perfected Spectacles ant\ Eye Q.Ia.sse!!!, 
by our Agent, 
L. STONE, 
Watchmaker & Jeweler, 
MAIN STREJ>;T, MOUNT VERNON, 
is eurc proof of their superiority over the ordi-
nary Gla!!!So!!!. 
We a.ro ealiafied tbal here, as ebewkcre, the 
advantages to bo derived from their use need on-
ly to bo known to secure their almost general 
a.doption. Compa.ro the beautifully di5tinct 5ight, 
the pcrfeet ea~e and comfort, the readily ascer-
tained improvement of the eyes enjoyed by the 
woa.rors, with tho discomfort and positive injury 
to tho sight ca.used by wearing the common 
spect&eles. Nino-tenth! of all Eye Diseases re-
sult from "oaring illlproper glasses. 
Persons needicg aids to sight can at all times 
procure of Mr. L. Stone, our Solo Agent in tbis 
locality, our 
Celebrated J•crJcctcd s1,cctaclcs 
and Eyc•GlllliSCS, 
And so a,·oiU tho direful results of ueiug bad 
Spectacles. Ours will bo found on trial to be all 
that is represented, lasting many years without 
requiring to be ohanged, and ne1cr tiring the oye. 
~ CAUTION.-The public ,honld be on 
their guard against imposters, traveling around 
tho country, pretending t\) have our Spectacles 
for sa.le. ,ve dot supply or emrloy any peddlers 
hera or olsowhere. 
~Goto Mr. Levi Stone's, aml aYoid being 
swindled by peddlers. 
LAZARUS & MORRIS, 
Mt:1.nufaeturing Opticin.ns. 
April 30-y. Hartford, Conn. 
S. J. BUENT, Real Estate Agent, 
For Sale---Real Estate. 
J,'OR SALE-Farm of 80 acres four and a half 
wiles wost of Mt. Ycrnon, in Liberty township, 
20 acres iu timber, well m1itered, hou:ie and barn 
ancl a. ema.ll orchanl ofcxcollontfruit. T.r;ru1s-
$Jj por acre, one-third down and balance iu t1Yo 
equal annual paymouts. Liberal dctluetion for 
cash payment. 
J,'01\ SALE-RESIDENCl,.-Au elegant res-
idence on Mulberry street, two story brick build-
ing, elercn rooms, with all modern conYcnionco-;-
all now; a g:oocl stable, well nnd cistern i lot nnd 
o. hilf of ground, lately improvetl by Oen. II . B. 
Banning, ,vith view of making it his resitlcncc; 
will bo sold at fair price on easy terms. For 
particulars inquiro of S. J. RR ENT, Masonic 
Building, Main street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
FOR SALE-HOUSES.-T,rn frame Dwel-
lings on Front street; also, a two story !'ramc 
Dwelling on Gay etrcct, 
BL.A.NK.S. 
For La.wyen, JueLico11, Dauk' s Ra.ilroad,, e.nd 
Business men, kept on hand, or printed to or-
der, on the shorte11t notice. 
~ We l!'.olicit the patronage of our fri('lndg 
in thia department of our busincse, assuring 
them that all work executed a.t thie office, will 
give entiro satisfaction a.e: to sty lo and prices. 
L.IIARPER 
GEORGE W. MORGAN, 
Attorney at La-vv, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
,_... Office over White's Queensware storo. 
Nov. 13, 1868. 
W lU. R. SA.PP, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW , 
AfOUX1' J"ER.YON, OJJIO. 
jJ:1lJ'- Agencies and Collections throughout the 
State promptly n.ttented to. Aprit 16-y 
H. H. GREER, 
Attorney and Connsellor at LRw, 
OFFICE-On lligh :treot, opposite the Court 
llouse, (at the office onVa.lter 11. Smith,) 
MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO. 
;;;tr" CoJlection Business promptly attended 
to. April 30-ly 
H. JJ. E-DSO~. z. E. TAYLOR. 
EDSON & TAYLOR, 
DENT:CSTS. 
0PPICE-0n Main street, firet lloor North of 
e King's Hat Store, 
Mar26-ly• MT. VERNON, 0. 
D. C. llOSTGOMERY, ALI'. U. VANCE 
MONTGOMERY & VANCE, 
Attorne;rs &: Counsellors at Law, 
OFFiaE-/11 the Boothe Biiildiny,con,cr of 
Alalu and Oh.e1t1111t Street,, 
MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO. 
JtfJr' Prompt attention gi-ren to ~ccuring an<l 
collecting claims. Dee 25-y 
G, E. SlVA.N, lU. D., 
HOM<EOPATHIST, 
.lIOU.YT l'ERNOX, OlllO. 
OFFICL-Iu "'oodward Dlock, in Rooms proY.i-
ously occupied ~y Dr. Barnes. l!"'cb 5-m6 
C. S. VERDI, 
HOM<EOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, 
.fa!J .. Ollice oYcr Grceu ' i: l)rug 8toro, Mount 
Vernon, Ohio. March 12-m6• 
J, C. GORDON, !U. D., 
Office over Woodward & Scribner's 
Drug Store, 
Comer )Iain wtd C!tcst1tut Sr,wts, 
MT. YER~OX, 01110. 
Mt. Ycrnon, Nov. 27-mGt 
SA.llllTEL J. BltENT, 
Attorney . at Law and Notary Public, 
l!IT. VERNON, OHIO, 
COLLECTING, Conveyancing and Law Du,i-noss promptJy a.tlendcd to. Insurance in 
FOR SALE-F ARI\I.-211 ncrc.s good farm 11ound Companies a.treasonable rates. 
land, 160 acres uil.der cultivation, o,·or 40 aero~ JfSI' Offico in the l\Ias~nic Iln.11 Building, on 
well timborod, only two miles from .l\It. Vernon; Ma.in street. Nov.9-
well improYed commodious brick dwelling, two 
large barns, running water for stock in every 
field, lon,1 all around solliog for 100 per acre. 
S. J. BRENT, Agent. 
FOR SALE OR EXCJIANGE- Wc,lcrn Land 
-160 acres of Land in St. Francois county, l\Io. 
2 miles from St. Louis and Belmont Railroad, 
now constructing; good timber land; only throe 
miles from Farmington, tho County Seat; can be 
bought for $5 per aero. 
ADA.MS k HART, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
AND ()I.AUi AGENTIJ, 
OFFICE IN BANNING BUILDING, 
M U VERNON, OIIIO. 
Dec 26-tf 
W, C. COOPER, L, B, llITCIIELr,7 R. T. PORTER 
COOPER, PORTER & l\IITCHELL. 
Attorneys & Connscllers at Law, 
J?OR SALE-'fwo story brick ho11sc ou Front 
etrcot, Mt. Vernon; 7 rooms, largo 0.nd oonvoni- OFFICE-In tho Ml:lSonic Hall Building, Ma.in 
ent; kitchen and cellar, wood house, stab?o and street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Fch. 17-y 
carriago houso; f1111 lot, wiLh Eenral treo5 of ox- 8.i.l(UJ;L [S RAr.L. JOSEPH c. DEVJ• 
ccllont small fruit; well and cisluo; all in good ISRAEL & DEVIN, 
order; ruso, along with the same will be sold• Attorne;rs & Counsellors at Law, 
good pieco of land near tbe prelllisc!, suitable for MOUNT VERNON, OHIO-
gardon; lot a.nd a. half in size. p t ti 1- • 11 b • t FOR SALE-TOWN LOTS--4¼ acres in Nor- t romp a on 10n given to a usme88 en rus-
ed to them, andespecia,lly lo collecting a.nd se-
ton's addition; this is a rare chance to buy Town uringol&ims in any pa.rt of the slate of Ohio. 
Lots; less them $50 a. lot. 0 Also, other desirable pieces or properly for _. OPFICE--Threc doors South of the 
sale. K. nox County Bank. Dec. 7- tf .. 
POR SALE-DWELLINGS-l'wo-slory frame 
house, 6 1ooms, out-buildings, ,,ell nnd cisternJ 
all in good ropair. Lot 36 by 1:12 feet, fronting 
on Vino street. Price $120'0-terUls ollSy. Also, 
nearly opposite the above, a. ono story dwelling, 
1 rooms, good cellar, well, stable, wood antl. eoal 
house, and a brick smoke house, with full lot. 
HOUSE FOR SALE.-Slory and a half frame 
house, good collar, fi.,·o rooms and buttery below 
and two good room.s above i an m::rc an tl a ha.If 
of groun:l, just East of Centre Run. Also, two· 
story briok in business part of Mt. Y crnon-for 
11alo cheap. 
POR SALE-COA.L NIXE.-1!; ncree of 
Coal Land, vein 4½ feet thick, has boen opened 
a.nd worked successfully in two plo.ces ; good 
quality of coal awl handy to market. being seYon 
mile! from Coshocton, on the Wa.lhonding cana.l, 
a.nd within 300 ya.rds of the proposed Coshocton, 
Mt. V croon nm.l .l\forion Railroa.(l; a. track, with 
ca.r now iu running onler, from the mine to the 
cana.1. Loa:so for ~!) yea.rs, ,,ith privilege of sur-
fa.co for mining purpo!los. ~--or sale cboa.p, or 
oxchango for town property or good Wostot'n 
Dr. Jacob Stamp, 
PIIYSICIA N AND SURGEON, 
OFFICE in " 1 01.II's Nc,T EuHJ.ins-, corner of Mainstreetand Public Square, Mt. Vernon. 
Dr. Stamp is the Military Surgeon for Knox 
county. June 24.1865-y 
G. E. McKOWN, 
SURGEON Qb DENTIST. 
OFFICE IN WARD"S llUILDJNG, 
Cornorof Main antl Vino st reots, orcr Grant & 
and Atwootl's storo. 
RESIDENCE-No. 1S Ok.rubier street, Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio. July 21-y 
W. P, SEllPLE. R, W , STEl'H ¥-SS, 
SEIJIPLE & S'.l'EPHENS, 
lID !fil~ GJ1Ili 'ir'ig 
laDd. Enquire of S. J. Brent, Real Etilate Agt, O.lilflCE-Nos. 2 & 3 Wood1u.rtl Dh,~·k, up 
ScvoruJ traels or WESTERN LAND for &a.le. ata.irs. 
,v ANTED TO RENT-A couple of convenient 
dwelling houses; rent not not to cxeced $150 per 
nnnum. 
Also, thoso wi~hin.; to buy or sell Ren.I Estt:1.tc or 
to rentproperty to ca.11 upon S. J. BRENT, Real 
Estate agent-Office, Daniels & llrent, General 
Inswance Agency, Masontc llnilding, Mai~ St., 
~t. Vcrnou, O~ April 2 
F OR SALE-Cotlngc d)'clling, 1'ith full lot, six roow s, good cellar aml cistern, and a. 
good stable on tho lot; all in good repair; sever· 
al "OOd fruit trees on tho lot. l'arty owning 
sa:c js com pail letl to move for hie health to a 
warwcr cliwato and will sell cheap. l''orpnrtic-
ula.rs enquire of S. J. DltENT, Ucn.l Esto.le Agt. 
April 23. 
Mi. Vernon, Ma.rch 14-yl* 
J:SAAC '1'. B:CtJ'M, 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 
DANVILLE,J{NOXCOUNTY, OllIO, 
W. ILL attend to crying so.lea of rropcrty in the counties of Knox, Holmes and Cos-
h. ooton. July 2 t-y 
DR. C. !I. KELSEY , 
DENTIST, 
['I' wouty-two years' e:s:periencc,] O\,'f'ICE in "\Volfr's Building, entrance noxt Poi!t Offico--.Rooms No. 3, 1, and 11. 
Teeth extracted w itbout pain, by the use of Ni-
trous Oxide Oas, on ea.ch ,vadnosda.y nnd Thurs-
day. 
A continua.tionofJJUblic patronage is solici-
ed. April 16-v 
. 
JA.llJ::S LITIELL. ·wu. H, MECHLING. 
FOR S.A.LE-llous,.~ ANll LoTS.-Two-story 
Ddck Dwelling- l1.J11se on the corner of Vine and 
Mulberry streets, nino rooms and ~ cellar, g..>od 
well and ci:;torn convenient to business-eonvc--
nicntly arranged and suitable for the purposes 
of a ilmall store in onu part a.ml dwelling in the 
balance of tho house. Mr. Rogers ba,·ing ,novcd LITTELL & MECIILING, 
~if'tho~;~sse, Wiscon,in, to practice law, ,vill ,vHOLESALE GROCEUS, 
Als~, a new cottage l1'nlling house on "'est •AflD DJtALEUS lN 
Gambier street, likowi,o owned by Mr. l\ogcr, Foreign & Domestic Wines & Liquors, 
aml for sale on low terms for 1,..-ash. 
No. 237 Liberty street, opposite bead of Wood, 
POI\ SALE-A ~E WAL,-DwnuNa PITTSBURGH, PA. 
LoTS.-'rwo-!tory D.1ick Dwelling llousc, ·n.ope~ ,vh · k · t t,. 
walk, sta.bto, well on two lots, for sale cheap- ~ A large stock of Fine 1s ·1cs cons a.n 
terms easy, yon hand. July 14 
Also, ~our lots in ~usscll and Ilurd', addition. Dr, John J. Scribner's Facial Lotion, 
For parhculars cnqutro ofS. J. BncsT, Real Ee- __ 
tn.tc Agent. JNVALUBLE as an a.rticlo for removing Tan, 
IMPORTA.'\'T TO Frocklo,, ffiotches and Eruptions on the face 
N d J bb cau5cs the comple.:don to become soft, clear eWSpaper an O ing and beautiful. For sale by PRINTERS, Sop 4 WOODWAI\D & SCI\IRNER. 
!jlOO to 111:&00 per month ,alary paid to good 
Agents to sell our Patent Nau-corrosive White 
,yire Clothes lines. State age nnrl past occups.-
ti:n, :i,n_d addre~s the American Wire Compimy, 
7., Wilham St., N. Y., or16 Dearborn St., Chica-
Tho Knickerbocker Co.rd 1'!&nufo.ctory, NQ. 77 
& 70 Fulton street, New York, is now furnil!hing 
Printers' Cards at & lower figure than any other 
house in the trade. Samples and Li!t of Price.!! 
,nailed on appllc~tion. June 11-w4 go, Ill 0&D 4w. 
--o--
A1 ways on hand and for sale, a Infge antl com-
plete stock of 
Gents' J.'urnishing Goods. 
_.. Cutting dono to order. Good fit w&rrant• 
eU. if properly made up. 
Sini;c1·'s se,vlni; lllachlne, 
I l•k• pleasure in saying to my friend, Iba! I 
am sole agent for Knox county, for Singer's cel-
ebrated Sewing Machine, the beet now in u·se, 
for all work. Sept. 28-tf 
STE,UI TO 
Glasgow & Londonderry 
THE ANCHOR LINE. 
Favorito Clyde built Passenger Stea.mere aro in-
touded to sail 
EVERY SATURDAY, 
From Pier .. 20 North river, at 12 o'clock noon. 
CALEDONIA 
BRITANNIA,' 
INDIA, 
Rates of passage, payn.ble in currency :-
Cabins to Liverpool, Glasgow or Derry, $90 
and $75. 
Excursion tickets,good for twelve months, $160. 
Stcorage lo Glasgow or Derry, $30 j intermedi-
ate, $35. 
Propa.ill eertificn.tcs from these ports, $37. 
Paaaengord booked to a.nd from Hamburg, Ila.-
vro, Rotterdam, Antwerp, &o., at very low re.toe. 
Drans issued, payable at any Dank in Great 
Britain or Ireland. 
For fnrt)ler information apply at the compa-
ny's offico, No. 6 Dowling Grccn,Now York,to 
HENDERSON BROTHERS, 
Or lo JOSEPH MUENSCHER, 
Jan 22-y Agent, ltlt. Vernon, 0. 
STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS, 
ALBUMS, 
CHROMOS, 
E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO,, 
501 BROADWAY, NEWYOBI:, 
Jull9 lh •tt•nt!n •f lh Tn,i• b tb,lr UtlulT• UtlrCmut ,t dla 
abou, or !btir o~• ,11~rf••• ••..r•t111r• ,..: i•Jfl1'111111, 
tac1:dJ;~lld, n,r Tnr 1'-'"'"' ul\leci. ,! lttnNet1tlt 1'1r!l''r 
Oar 1111,.,Hd YI••· •11rll11&e • i.,... UUJlllltJI'" l11tl•cll■r tlt• 
•hl,nl ,,o.i.~tiDIII •f Wm .... ,,.Dill. o. w. Wll,111, l,9u,7, .,,. 
11hr ttmi.A11ot Jlltlo111tb.eta, e,i.oJ.•U•r of 
■wltwrl .. d, Jr.tnd, 
a11111e, w,1 .. , 
,.,u,..., ,., ... ,..;t, 
r,n,, Oermu.,: 
&llf\Htl, ,\11tlTl1,' 
9"11111,t, 1t111, 
-
THE LANDS OJ!' THE BIJILE, 
ta!tti~,:~~':::~~ lo.t•H min • .l\Q.o, llh1omlaud ud TtUJ;-•· 
,., .. rua1n•11 li 1!i •,:b\:t'~;'~~ '::ri.~; 
UMrtmHI, i.1eah &erltt •f I , .... .& I 1-'l $11. rht.,.ra,blc 
Yin■ la ·•ll.HrlHd, e, Eq:111111. 8«11lud, W■IN, A::o, 
•TD?0!C0ttl,-W', .,, .... r,ttore urr l1r1ely, 11d b.r, • !arr 
1tftli'. If IAf lul ,r,1 .. II lite l••ut ,.., ... 
l'HOTOO&Al'IIIC Al,Jlt!Ma.-ou W11111r1d1n mf A1t.1u1:i. Ir -.,11 !r:.=! tbrot1tb111! lb UHIIJ' 11 llllptrltr 111 tHllt1 .-4 kHlJ ti all 
h,~n ;;::!'1!r"~•n~•::b!:-:.::r~ ':~';;~; ~~11~:• ::r::ir~ •~:':'::; 
1t1ck •trou 11ul.l~1111.a1r Jl'lfflla■ u. ~ 
-
E. & R. T. ANTHONY & CO,, 
Ml Bao.rnw.n, N. Y., 
h,porter1 aud Manuf'rs of Photonaphio K'a.teri&llt 
ERIE RAILWAY! 
1550 Miles under one Management. 
860 IJJilt"s witbo■ I cbnuac of Conchcti. 
Great Broad Guage-Double Track Route 
DETWEEN THE 
ATLANTIC CITIES 
AND TB& 
SOUTH-WEST! 
THIS RAILWAY EXTENDS FROM 
Cincinnati to New York 860 l!liles 
Cleveland to N. York 621S l!lllc". 
Dunkirk to New York t.60 l!liles. 
Bnffalo to New York t.23 l!lllcs. 
Roche"tcr to New York ·as=s !Illes, 
AND IS FROM: 
J)Sr" 22 lo 27 Miles the Sbortest Route. 
,Yew and Fmproacl Coaches C!re rnn froni 
CincinnaJG Dayton, Urbana, Mcirion, 
Galion, .illcin~/ield, Ashlm,d a,ul .Alaon, 
Clevdand, Warren, Meadville, Dunhrk, 
Buffalo and Roclie;iter, to . 
NEW YORK WITHOUT CHANGE, 
Only One Change to Boston. 
On and nfler Montl.ay, February 15th, 186!l, 
trains will leave Mansfield at the following hours, 
yi1,: 
GOING WEST. 
10:51 AM DAY EXPRESS, Sundays except-
ed, for Cincinnati and the ,Ye&t and South. Con-
nods 11.t Urbana. with Columbus, Chicago & In-
dio.na. Central Railway, for Indiana.polis, anci 
,vith the Ohio & Mi ss issippi Railway at Cincin-
nnLi, for St. Louis antl the South and South-
Wcst. 
11:10 PM NIGHT EXPRESS, daily, for Cin-
cinnati and tho ,vest and South. Connect3 at 
Urbana., Saturdays excepted, with Columbua, 
Chictngo a.nd Indiana Central Railway, for fn-
dianapolis, and at Cincinnati with Ohio & Mis-
sissippi Railway for St. Louis a.nu the West and 
.South. 
A sleeping coach i::; attached lo this train at 
Now York, rnnning through to Cincinnati with-
out change. 
11:10 P M ACCOMM0DA'rION, tln.ily, for 
Galion, and daily, Sundays excopte<l, for Dayton 
and ,vay Stations. 
4:30 P M ,v AY FREIGirr, Sundays excep-
ted. 
GOING EAST. 
2:30 P M CINCINNATI EXPRESS, daily 
Sundays excepted, connects at Akron with Cleve-
land, ZanesviUe and Cincinnati Railroad, for 
Clcnlaml, Orrville and Millersburg; at lbvcnna 
with Cleveland k PiltsUurg Railroad, for Cleve. 
land1 and at New York for Boston nntl. nil New 
England cities. 
A Sleeping Coach is attachell to this train a.l 
l\fca.dvillo running through to New· York. 
3:10 A'M NIGHT EXPRESS, daily, connccle 
•~t Akron with Cloveland, Z8.llesYillc & Cincinna-
ti U.ailroa.d, for Cleveland, Orrville n.nd l\IiUers-
burg; at Ravenna. with Cleveland & Pittsburgh 
RailroaJ, for Allio.nee and Pittsburg; at G-rcen-
villc wilh Eric d; Pittsburgh ltailroaJ., for Erie 
P:i.; at Meadville, for Franklin and Oil City; 
a.t Corry, with Philadelphia. J; Erie Ra.Hroa.<l, for 
Erio, W _o.rrcn, P;i., W illiawaport, l>b.iladclphia 
and Baltuuore ; a.t. Elmira with Northern Central 
Railway for Williamsport, lla.rrisburt, Philadel-
phia and Baltimore, and at New York ftor Boston 
anll New England cities. 
A sleeping Coach ii attached to thii! tra.in at 
Cincinnati, running through to New York. 
6:35 A M STOCK J'REIGIIT, daily. 
S:05 AM '\rAY FH.EIGB1',Suudays cxcoptcJ.. 
~oslon and Now Englanll Passengers with 
their Bagg a.go. transferred free of charge in New 
York. • 
The bost Ventilated and most Luxurious Sleep• 
mg Coaches Jl2;f" IN THE WORLD -- ac-
company all night trains on this railway •. 
Baggage CHECKED THltOUGH 
And fare alwayf! a.slow a.s by any other Route. 
Ask for Tickets via :Elrie B.ailway. 
Which can bo obt&ined at all Principal Ticket 
Oflj.ces in the West and South-,Vest. 
L. D. BUCKER, WM. R. BARR: 
Gen'l Sup't. Gen'l Pass Ag't. 
Maroh I 9, 1869-v. 
EMPLOY.l!IEN'l' that pay,. For partic-ulars, address S. M. SPENCER & Co., Brat~ 
\leboro, Vt. 
HJENORHY NJOlSINOSONN. J. L. ISRAEL THE "01D DRUG sToRE." l Ne,v Ulothing Store 
&, ISRAEL, . I 
,u.xuracrunsns or Pure Drugs & Chemicals. ~JIA!., WO'.bFF & ~O., 
L;INSEED OIL, W. B. RUSSELL, TAKE great pleasure in announcing to the cit-izens of KRox and the surrounding counties 
that they have opened an ontitely new Clothing 
Store,. in tho room recently occupied by John 
Denny, in the 
Oil Oake and Oil Meal, 
~IT. VERNON. OHIO, 
THE IIIGHES'J' CASH PIUCE 
PAID FOR FLAXSEED. 
Juno 4, 1S69-m.6. 
OLD B.:CLJ:ABL:EI 
"INMAN LIN,E !" 
STEAM BETWEEN 
Liverpool and New York 
CALLING AT 
DEALER IN 
CHOICE DRUGS, 
Pu.re Oh.emica1s 
l\IASONIC IIALL DUILDING, 
On !lain Street, lilt. Vernon, o., 
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Extracts where Lhey olfer for sale. large and splendid 
Paints, Oill'l, Varnishes, 
DY:C·S'l'U'FJ'S, GLASSW AB.E 
!:Pl:ll!IU:3.Ul'>W'~=in'.7'~ 
Soaps, Bru~hcs and Fancy 'l'otlct Artie/a, 
ARTI!l'l'S' ~IATERIALS, 
PHYSICIANS' INSTRUMENTS, 
1'11USSES AND SJJOULDER BRACES. 
stock of 
ll:EJADY-MAD:11 
-SOCR AS-
COATS, PAl\lTS, VESTS, &c,, 
And also a. general assortment of 
GENTLEIIEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Queenstown, (Cork Harbor,) lrela.nd. -AGB>T FOU- Incluuing every article that i, called for in a 
·.-- . ..... ,.c;holls &. Co's Specialties, }'irst-Claa, Clothing Store. We have al,o OD 
F ULL POWEltED, Clytlo-built, Iron Slca.m-ships, under con-tract for carrying the Uni-
ted States and British Mails, are appointed to 
sail every Saturday, from Pier 45, North River. 
RATES OF PASSAGE, 
Cu.bins to Queenstown or Liverpool, $100, Gohl. 
Steerago " " 1 ' $35 currency, 
Rates/ro1n Liverpool or Q,uoenst9wn! (lea.ving 
Liverpool every Wednesday and Queenstown ev-
ery Thurs<fay,) Cabins, $75, $85 and $105, gold. 
Steerage ....... , .......................... $40, currency. 
Children betweeu 1 and 12, half fare; infants, 
under one year, free. 
~ Each passenger will be provided with a 
separate berth to sleep in, and femaJe11 will be 
placed in rooms by themselves. 
J_!2r- DRAFTS, payable on presentation, 
in England, Ireland, or nny pla:e in Europe, for 
,ale at LOWES'r l\ATES. 
fj:EJ"' For passage, or further information, ap-
ply to JOIIN G. DA.LE, 
Agent, J 5 Broadway, lfew York; 
Or to L. B. CURTIS, 
.At Knox Co. National Bank, Mt. Yernon, 0, 
Mt. Vernon, March 19-y · 
$~ii. $~.J. 
THE 
American Shuttle 
SEWING llIACHil\'E.:; 
I s retailed at a price within the reach of all.-
This ma.chine uses a straight needle, makes the 
LOCK STITCH (alike on both sides), has • self-
adjustingtension, and can do every yn.riety of 
sewing. It will hem, fell, bind, cord, bra.id, 
sea.m; quilt, tuck, ruffle, and gather; "ill \fork 
tqua.lly well on silk 1 linen, woolen, or cotton 
good11, \Vith silk, linen, or cotton thread. 
THE AMERiCAN 
SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE 
" ~ ,1,111 hand a magnificent stock of 
Uecu, Garnick & An<lrus' SjJccialtics, 
Tlltlcn & Co's. J,'Jnld Extracts, 
Howe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes, 
ALL PAl'ijN'l'& PR0PmETAJW ARTICLES 
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared, 
j72B· ORDERS PROMTLY EXECUTED. 
~ TERMS. -Cash or Approved Credit. 
Mt. Vernon, Ja.n. 8, 1S6!1-y 
ATTENTION A.LL! 
Hold on, fellows! let us stop, 
And enquire for Jackson's Grocery Store, 
There says o.lfriend is the place 
To get fresh bread and cakes. 
And then the no:tt thing you will sec 
Is good Coffee, Sugar and Tea.; • 
Candice, Raisins nnd Spices be keeps, 
And the best M olo.sses, Yery cheap. 
Tobacco, Cigare, always on hand, 
Of the beat manufacture in tho land, 
,vhile others boast for tho sake of nnwc, 
I will sell my goods for just the S!\Ulc. 
Why so far up town go, 
Inst.cad of stopping jul!t at tho Depot ; 
There you will get the best cracker8 and ell oc~c, 
OfthoE"c who always lryto pleue, 
And no" to the country people 1 would so.y, 
1 f you want to be pl~n:scd, cnll without delay, 
Dont go away for wo.nt of something to eat, 
For yon will fintl my Groceries no cheat. 
HATS AND CAPS: 
The llata a.re from Beebe's renowned esl:a.blisb-
meut in New York, and justly rank among the 
host, moat beautiful and fa.shionablo in America. 
In addition to the above, we have in store and 
for sale, a. superior stock of • 
Trunks, Carpet Sacks & Umbrellas. 
Our Stock is all new, made of the best mate-
rial, and will be warranted to turn out &a repre-
sented in every insta.noe. 
Jp.§;J- Please give us a. call before purchasing 
elsewhere. Don't forget the place-Ma.sonic Ball 
Building, Mn.in strcot, Mt. Vernon. 
Oct. 6 CHARLES WOLFF .t CO. 
NEW FURNITURE 
EST A.BLISBlllENT. 
JOHN & DAN McDOWELL. 
(Succeaaorsto Daniel McDowell,) 
RESPECTFULLY announce to th•: oitizens of Knox and the sur-
rounding counties tho.l they ha:ve open-
ed an elegant 
Ne10 Fiirnilctre l!JIJt i,hm,;11t 1·tt 
WOODW AR,D BLOC!{, 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, where 
Cabinet Furniture 
REFINED 
FAMILY LARD, 
PACKED iJY 
l"B.00'.1101\ di. GAMBLIJ, 
Cl1'·,-CIKN.1TJ. 
I@"' As!. your Groce,. /01· om· b1-ai;cl of 
Lard;,. tltese Paclcages. 
Packed 3 lb, 5 lb, 10. Caddios, 00 lb Caso, for 
;:hipment. Cheu.pest modo or selling Lnrd. Sentl 
for Price List. May 21-m3. 
NEW DRUG 
WARD'S BUitDING, 
CORNER OF HAIN AND VINE 87'l/EE1·s, 
I!JT, VEICNON, OHIO, 
DB.. T. 
W OULD respectfully announce to hi11 friend11 and the public generally, tb&t be 
ha.a opened and is constantly receiving, n, fresh 
&Dd 
CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK OF 
w~~-;~ @rJ ID ,~w~~~~~i~ 
And all other articles usuo.1ly kc1)l by Druggists, 
and hopes that long oxpcrience and strict at-
tention to business, 1vill ontitlo him to a. ehare of 
public patronage. 
.P"" Proscriptions carefully and a.ocurately 
compounded. 
"q.. Pure Liquors, strictly for Medical pur-
poso11, kopt on hand. June 2-ly 
DR. JOHN J. SCltIBNER'S 
TO~IC EXI0 EC'1.'ORATE, 
l•'or Lung a,ul Broachial 'l.',·ouble; also, 
Colds, Ast?fna, ,C·e. 
DR. SCRIBNER'S DENTRIFICE, 
FCR THE TEETH. 
Warranted for Five· Years. 
Feb 6-mG 
GREAT REDUCTION 
Ofovcrydescription, and ofLho very be,t qua!- DR, SVRIBNER'S OIL LI'STRE, 
;ty will be constantly kept on hand, or ma.de to 
ordor. Ours tock embrace, FOR THE IIAIR. Our .Agents will be supplied with duplicate 
pa.rts of the Machine, in ca.se of nccidont. It 
makes preeisoly the same sLitch made by the 
Singer, Wheeler & Wilson, Howe, and Florence 
Mo.chinos. It ha.a tho Under-feed, liko the best 
of high-priced Machines, and is the only low-
priced Shuttle Machine in the market that hae 
this feed. "' e ru-e enabled lo sell a, ., first-class 
SHUTTLE MACIIINE at a. very lo,v price, on 
acco11nt of its Simplicity, and consequent 10w 
cost of Manu.faoturing, in compn.rison with. Com-
plicated Machines. 
AGENTS. 
We wish to nrrango with Agent s, mo.le or fe-
male, to represent the American Shuttle Sewing 
Mo.chino, to each State, County, and Town in 
the United States and Ontario, Extra. induce-
monts to Exporionced Agents. For full particu-
lars, as to Salary or Commission, address 
G. V. N. ANDREWS, 
General Ag:'ent, Dotroil, Mich . 
N. n.-Eor the benefit of our Agents we ho.vo 
arranged with parties who ha.ve Goods suitable 
fir Sewing Machine Agents to sel l. We will 
scud BOOK OF SAMPLES and full particulars 
on receipt of ouo reel st.amp. Address G. V N. 
ANDREWS. General Agent, Detroit, Mich. 
Jan 15-ly, 
-IN-
DRY COODS 
-AT-
D. W: MEAD'S. 
Drees Good•, 
French Meriuoa, 
Ewpreaa Clothe, 
F;nglieh Merino@, 
Alpaccas, 
Fancy Sill.s, 
BLACKSMITHING. Black Silke, 
J. u. BIUNYAN, @1 m~~1 i IB~~mf mm~1~ 
1_ldjoining Jackson's Carriage Fac-
to1·y, Front Street, 
NEAR MAIN, 
RESPECTFULLY announce, to · tho olti-zens of Knox county, that he has purch& 
sed the Shop lately owned by Mr. Veale, where 
he intends carrying on tho 
BLACKSiUl'l'HING BUSINESS 
A LARGE LOT OF 
VERY CHEAP! 
In allit• branches. Parlicuiar attention paid 100 l\!l:ain. Street. 
to Horse Shoeing, and all kindsofrepair-
ing. Dystricta.ttention to business,a.nd doing 
good work, I hopr tomerit a.nd roceive a.libera.l 
shn.re of public patronage. 
.J, II. BRANYAN. 
Mt.Vernon, 1\Iareh 2 6 ,1865, 
MOUNT VERNON 
WOOLEN FACTORY. 
THEsubacriberha.ving purchased Mt. Vernon Woolen Fa.otory, recently owned by Mr. 
Wilkinson, would announce to his friends a.nd 
the public generally, that he is now prepared to 
Card Wool, Spin and W cave, 
A..l(D MANUFACTURE 
FLANNELS, BLANICE'l'S CLOTHS, 
eltheron tho shares orby the ya.rd. All work 
donet.y me will be warranted to givosa.tisfae-tion 
tooustomen. Tho Factory aajoins the oldNor-
ton mill, 
I always keep on hand a good stockiof FLAN-
NELS, BLANKETS, SATTINETS &iCLOTHS, 
which I will exchange for ,vool or Cash. 
June 26-tf JOHN SHAW, 
SINGER'S CELEBRA'l'ED 
NEW FAMILY 
SEWING MACHINE 
THE subscriber is tho sole Agent in Kuox Co. for Lhis Splendid New Machine, Also, the 
New Manufa.:turing Ma.ohine. For a.11 work, it 
has no superior. It is less complicato<l, and le~s 
liable to get out cf order than most Machinos.-
Imtruetions will be given in i.ts use, to purchas-
Off!, 
;J&I• Call al my MERCJIANT TAILORING 
ES'rABLISlll\lENT, on the Public Square, and 
examine the Singer !\la.chine, before purchasing 
clsowhore. J. W. F. SINGElt. 
June 6-tf 
FASIIIONABLE 
CUSTOM TAILOR SHOP 
BA.RR & LEWIS, 
Up Stairs, opposite King's Hat Store. 
LATEST New York FASHIONS and Newes! Styles PATTERN'S, received Monthly. 
MOI\GAN BAI\R, 
June 6-y D. C. LEWIS. 
Ex .. mination oCSchool 'J'eachcrs, 
MEETINGS of the BQu.rd for the examina-tion of applicants to inslruct in the Publio 
Schools of Knox. couuty will be hehl in Mount 
Vernon, on the la.st :saturda.y of e,•ery month; 
and on tho second Saturday in April and No-
vember; in Danville, on the 3d Saturday in 
April; in Mt. Liberty, on the 2d Saturday in 
Ma.y; in Martinsburgb, on the 2d So.t.urJay in 
Octobei-; and in :Frederieklown, on tho 3d Sa.t-
urda.y in October, for the yca.r 1867. 
Feb. 23-ly JosB.PH MuENSCHER, Clerk. 
Administrator's Notice. NOTICE is hereby given that the under-signed has beon duly appointed n.nd qual-
ified by the Probate Court, within and for Knox 
county, Ohio, a.a Admlnistrator of tho estate of 
Thos. Hicks, In.le of Knox county deceased. All 
porsons indebted to said osto.teare notified to 
makeimmediatopa.yment to the undersigned, and 
·t:11 porEons holding elaiins against so.id o~tn.te 
are notified to present them legally proven for set. 
tloment within one year from this date. 
JOHN LYAL, 
June 25-wS~ Executor. 
---D~eda and Mortgages at tbi, office. 
Two Doors above Morton's Corner. 
Mt. Vernon, Dec. S, 1866. 
Espociu.lly tl.csigned for the use of the l\Iodical 
Profession and the }'amily, possessing those in-
trinsic medicinal properties 1vhich belong to an 
Olu and Pure Gin. 
lnrlispensablc \oo Females. Good for Kidney 
complaints. A delicious rronic. Put n1J in ca.-
sea, containing one dozen bottles each, and sold 
by aU druggists, grocers, &c. A. 1\1, Dininger & 
Co., established 171S, No. 15 Beaver street New 
York. March 26-ly, 
Hardware, Cutlery, 
GUNS AND REVOl,VERS. 
1J6 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA., 
KEEPS constantly on hand one of the best assortments of llardware. Cutlery, Guns, 
and Revolvers, to be found in the City. llaving 
been established &incc 1848, I flatter myself that 
I can give entire sa.tisfaotion to n.11 who may fa. 
vor me with their patronage. 
I a.lso manufacture Senl Pro8scs, Nut:1ria.l Sea.ls, 
Cancelling Stamps, Steel Stamps, Branding 
Irons, Stencil rlates, for marking Boxes, Ilarrchr, 
&o. Razors and Scie:sors ground in tho best 
ma.oner. All kinds of Cutlery repaired on short 
notice, at rn6 Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa.. 
July 24-ly. 
Steana Dying and Cleaning. 
THE undersigned respectfully announces to the citizens of l\I t. Y crnon and surrounding 
country that they have located in this city, n.nd 
a.re prepared to receive aJl manner of La.dieJ' and 
Gents' Apparel, to ho 
CL:EIAN:EJD A:ND COLO::i.\.ED, 
Such as Coa.ts, Pant11 and v~::it,s1 SHi{ Dresses, 
Ribl!lons, Crapes, Shawls, .tc., "Warra.ntccl to be 
done in good workman-like mannor. Give u s n. 
caMI 
p- Factory one door wost of the old Post 
Office, on Vine street., Mt. Vernon. 
jlSI- All Goods sent by Express promptly a.t-
tended to. .T. IJ. ,I; N. S. WOLVERTON. 
April 18-y 
GEO. A. DAVIS & CO., 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
WOOLENS, 
- AND-
. \VJaolc:salc CloUaica·s, 
:Yo-'11 1Vll[J'E STR!t.t::'r, 
NEW YORK George A. Davis, } 
ll. l!.'. Pei:to tto, 
Raphael Peixotto. Nov.6.1868. 
Bride and D.-itlcgroom. . 
f,t!lJ' Essays for Young Men on ~he int~rcs~iog 
elation of Bridegroom and Bride, ~n th~ rns~1t\~-
ion of .Marri11,r,c-a Guide to ma.tr1moma.l fo1lci-
y, a.nd true h~loppiness. Sent by mail in sen.led 
et.tar envelopes free of chi.rgo. Addrnss IIOW-
ARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Pbilndolphio. 
Penn 'a. Nov. 27-y 
-~.iTENT OF.FIVE 
AGENCY: 
Oppoaite tke Weddell BQMe 
BURRIDGE & CO., 
may 1 CLEVELAND, 0. 
All kind, of Bl•nk• kepi for sale at lhi, ofl!c1 
Sofas, Lounges, 
Ottflmaus, Centre Tables, 
Card Table a, l!,ancy Tables. 
Extension 'l'n.l,les, Side '£ables, 
Elargeres, CornerStand11, 
Music Stands, Book Stands, 
Work Stn.nds, Hall Sta.nda, 
Hall Chairs, Parlor Cho.ire, 
Windsor Chairs, Cane Seat Cha.lrs, 
Sofa. Bedstc11,ds, Cottage Bedsteads, 
Bureaus, w·ardrobes, 
Book-cases, &c., &c ., die. 
Determinedthal ourwork aballgivcsa.tiafac-
tion, were spectfully soliGitthe patrona.ge of the 
public. 
JOHN & DAN McDOWELL. 
AH. Vernon, May 21, 1864. 
DR . . JOHN J. SCRIBNER, 
Pays especial a.n<l exclusive attention to 
OFFICE PRACTICE. 
The Greatest Carea.nd study given to CHRON-
IC CASES. Consultation in Office Freo. 
Dr, John J, Scribner's Liniment, 
/fo.,, ~ [lll~© 0 '.?O © lAW@@ "ii' ~ffi:~ 
ONE case of Ilip Joint Disease of Seven ,v ecks standing curetl in four weeks.-
Good for ony Disease in "hich Liniment can be 
used. 
Dl'. _Jobn J. Sc1•ibne1•>s 
Hair Renewing Fluid! 
O,· Pe,fume,l Oil Lustre! 
Dr, John J. Scribner's 
PILE OINTMENT! 
Warranted in All Cases of Piles! 
Dr, ,John .J, Scribner's 
WILD CHERRY WITII BALSAl\IS, 
fi'fJr Lun[J and Bro1!,chiul Disease. 
Dr. John J. Scribne1•'s 
NEURA.LGiil CURE. 
March 26-ly, 
El:. L. G-B.::El:13::E: 
IS AGENT POR Tllll 
DECKER BROTHERS' 
CELEBRATED 
PATENT PIANOS . 
TUE PIANOS of this New York firm a.re ma.tehlosa. ,vhocver bas pla.yed on one of 
their instruments, ba.s been 1mrprised at. its sym~ 
pathetio qunlity of TONE; and if tho player ha.a 
u. musical temperawent, he will feel that such 
tones like these, ho hae imagined to hear only in 
bi" happiest moods. 
The action is so perfect, so elastic, that it al• 
most helps 0110 to pb.y. In this respect it is on-
ly approached by ' 'gro.nd action pianos," (which 
on account of their awkwara shape a.re mainly 
used in Concert II alls only .) Its durability ia 
such, that, ,vhilst other pianos hM·e to ho tuned 
every lllQnth or two, this instrument requires 
tuning at rare intervals only. 
Thoso ,vho wish to ho.vo a. piano of such excel-
lence in their family, will pie.use apply to"'![. L. 
Grebe, Prof. of Music, Mount Vernon, Ohio.--
They can be obtained through him direct from 
the Nm York firm at the BEST TERMS. 
M •Y 23, 1868-lf. 
REIJIOV A.L. DR. Mc KOWN has rcmo~ed_ his Dental Of· fice frow Wou<lward bu1ld1ng, U,rectly op-
posite to Ward's Block- Rooms No 1 a.nJ. 3, 
over Grant nnd Attwood's store, [being the sa.me 
thn.t he occupied for seven years pr'1vious t,:, 
1862 J where he will be ha.ppv to receive calls 
froU: his oltl friend~ a.nd customers and tho pub-
lic gCnerally . 
~ 8ee his c:1nl in a.uothcr column. 
Feb. l2-m3. 
FOR SALE, 
01· Exelmnge 
A GOOD FAMILY CARRIAGE. Enquire aL BOYNTON'S LIVERY STABLE. 
April 30-tf 
DR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S 
TONIC BITTERS. 
F OR Toning the Nervous Systom and giving the Dlood a more natural condition, thu11 
placing the system upon Nature's bn.si!, for cur-
ing Dyspepsia, Nervous Bebility and its Analo-
gies. li'or oa.lc by 
Sept4 WOODWARD & SCRIBNER. 
_. Job Printing ueatly exeouted here. 
ALL lho abo,·o :irticles are kept fc;ri ale by Woodward J:; Scribner, one door South of 
the Knox Coun Ly Ilan k . 
Persona needing mellicincs of tbe abo\'o kinds, 
are requc~ted to girn them a. trial. They aro pro-
parell Ly Dr. John J. Scribner, Solo Proprietor. 
WOODWARD & SCRlBNER, 
Sept 4 Agents, Mt. Vernon. 
CHA.S. D. FIELDS, 
Book. Bin.cl.er, 
-AND-
Blank Book !Uanufactlu·e1·, 
MANSFIELD, OHIO, 
BANKS, County Officers, Rail Roa. Compao-iea, tLDtl Merchants, furnished wit BLANK 
BOOKS <>f tho hc~t linou paperJ, at prices equal 
to CJevelnnd, Cincinnati, and tho larger cities. 
!!AGA.ZINES, MUSIC-BOOKS, 
s;;aIAL WORKS, AND 
PERIODICALS OF ALL KINDS, 
Neatly Bound in any Stylo desired. 
Bi11dery over Ric1'/and National Bank. 
)lunsficld, Jan, 12, 1SG7-tf 
Coach aml Carriage l'actory, 
AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP, 
VINE STREET, NEAR l'llll RAIL-ROAD, 
AIOUNT VERNON, ORIO. 
S, ll, JACKSON . Dt:N:~us conconAN, 
JACKSON & CORCORt\N 
RE SPECTFULLY inform the public and their friends that they ha.ve entered into 
pa.rnership, for• tho purpose of manufacturing 
Carriages, Baroucbes, Rockowa.ys, Buggiea, 
\Vagons,Sieigb a a.nd Chariots,and doing a.gen-
eral Repairing Business. 
All orders will be e:tecuted with strict regard 
lo tlurability a.nd beauty of finish. Repairs ,vill 
ahlobe a.ltended to on the most roa,:;ona.Qletorms. 
As we uso in all our work the vory best sea!i'?ned 
stuff, and employ none but experienced mec.han-
ies, wo feol oonfiden t that all who favor us with 
their pa.tronace, will ho perfectly satisfied on a. 
trial of our work. All our work will be war-
ranted. 
~ 'fhe public arc requl!stcd to glTe ue a. 
call before dealing elsewhere. 
Juno 13-tf 
OLD ESTABLI-SHED HOSl'l'J'AL, 
On the French System. 
Dlt. T•:LLEn, the old 
man's friend, nnd young 
ma.n's compo.uion, con-
tinue, to ho consulted on 
all forms of Private Dis-
c.iscs, a.this old quarten, 
No. 5 Deaver street, Al-
bany, N. Y. Dy aid of 
hie matchless remedies, 
he cures hundred& week• 
ly; no mercury useu, and 
cures wnrranted. Re-
cent cabeS cured in G 
days. Letters by mail received, and packages by 
oxprosuont to all parts of tho ,rorld. 
~ Young wen, who by indulging in Socre 
llabita, have contracted thatsoul-subduing,Jllind 
prostrating, body-destroying vice, one which fill 
our Lunatic Asylums, and crowds lo replcton the 
wards of our llospitals, ehoultl ,~pply lo Dr. 'l.'el-
ler without dela.y. 
Dr. Teller's Great ll'ork. 
A Private Medical T1·eali1e, cmd 1Jomc,tic ~id-
1cifer9. 
Tho only work on the 1rnbjcctovcr pubtiahed in 
any country or in any language, for 25 cents.-
Illustrated with magnificent eugrnving:s, showing 
both sexes, in a. state ofnu.ture, pregnu.ucy, and 
deliYery of the Fcctus-27tb edition, over 200 
pa.gos, sent under seal, postpaid, to any part of 
lhe worltl, on the receipt of 25 eta. 5 copies for SL 
Specie or bank bills perfectly safe in a well sealed 
letter. It tells bow to distinguish Pregnancy 
and how to avoid it. llow to distinguish secret 
habit. in young men and how to cure thew. It 
con ta.ins the authc.:-'s vicw8 on Matrimony, and 
how to choose a. partner . It telis how to oure 
Gonorrhro How t.o cure spine diseases, Nervous 
Irritation, Despontleney, Loss of .Memory, Aver-
sion to Socict~, a.nd Love ofSoli.tude. Itoont.&in11 
lra.therly Advice to Young La.dies, young men, 
and all coutcwplo.ling matrimony. It teaches 
the young mother or those expecting to become 
mothers, how to rear lhoir offspring. llow lo re-
move pimples from the face. It tells how to cure 
Leucorrhooa. or Whiles, Fa11ing of tho Womb.-
Intlamation of the Bladder, au<l o.11 <liseafes of the 
genital orgaus. Married penons and others who 
desire to escape the perils of disease, should en-
close tho prico of the work, a.nd rc.eei\'8 a copy by 
return mail. 
This book has reccivod more than 5,000 recom • 
mendations from the public prc1:18, u.nd l)hysicians 
are recommending pereons in thei.r ,•icinity to 
send for it. 
N. B. La.dies iu want of a plea:;ant a.nd sa.fe 
remedy for irrcguhlritics, obstructions, &c., can 
obtainDr. Nichol's Femttle Monthly Pills at the 
Doctor's Office, No. 5 Boever street. 
CAU'J'.ION.-Marricd la.dies in certain sit11a-
tions, should not use thew-for re1tsons, see di-
rections with each box, Price$}. Sent by mails 
t.o all parts of the wor1d. 
;a,- lO00boxesaontthismontb-RllhaYe ar:-
rived aafe. 
N. B. Pere0ns a.ta distnnoe can be cu.red at 
home by a.dtlressing a. letter to. !Jr· J. TeIIer, 
enclosing a. remittance. Med1cmes securely 
package frow observation, eentto a.ny part of tho 
world. All cases wMranlod. No charge for 
advice. N. n.-No etudanlR or-boys employed. 
Notioe this, address all letters to 
J. TELLER, M, D., 
No Bee1"er Street, Alban1, N. Y. 
Jan. 12: l y. 
o;i'y-;;-;,e Druge a.nd Medicine£ Jt lVoodwarcJ 
Scribner's 
/ 
